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RRMBBC chart 
Supplied by BMRB 

Z7q 
INII 

1 1 4 SEASONS IN THE SUN 
Terry Jack. Bell 1344 

2 2 8 BILLY, DON'T BE A HERO 
Paper Lace Bus Slop BUS1014 

3 4 3 REMEMBER ME THIS WAY 
Gary Glitter Bell 1349 

4 6 2 EVERYDAY Slade Polydor 2058 453 
5 5 4 ANGEL FACE Glitter Band Bá11348 
6 3 5 EMMA Hot Chocolate RAK 168 
7 9 4 YOU ARE EVERYTHING 

Diana Ross B Mervin GayeTamla Motown 
TRIG 890 

8 - - THE CATCREPTIN Mud RAK 170 
9 8 9 THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL 

Charlie Rich Epic 1897 
10 11 6 SEVEN SEAS OF RHYE Guerin EMI 2121 
11 16 5 LONG LIVE LOVE 

Olivia New ton -John Pye 7525638 
12 7 6 I GET A LITTLE SENTIMENTAL OVER 

YOU New Seeker. Polydor 2058 439 
13 14 7 JAMBALAYA/M R. GUDER 

Carpenters ABM AMS 7098 
14 23 3 DOCTOR'S ORDERS Sunny CBS 2068 
15 25 4 I'M GONNA KNOCK ON YOUR DOOR 

Jimmy O.mond MGM 2006 389 
16 13 7 SCHOOL LOVE Barry Blue 84111345 

'17 20 5 ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK 
Bill Haley B Th Comsls MCA 118 

18 21 3 GOLDEN AGE OF ROCK A ROLL 
Mott Th.Hoonl CBS2177 

19 17 7 CANDLE IN THE WIND 
Elton John -DJM DJS 297 

20 36 2 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE 
Womble, CBS 2241 

21 19 6 EVERLASTING LOVE 
Robert Knight Monument MNT 2106 

22 28 4 HOMELY GIRLChI-Lltes Brunawkk BR9 
23 38 2 A WALKIN' MIRACLE 

Ummie a The Femtly Cookln'Auco 6105 
027 

24 10 10 THE AIR THAT BREATHE 
Hollie. Polydor 2058 435 

2S 12 II YOU'RE SIXTEEN Ringo S .rr Apple R5995 

26 26 12 WOM BLING SONG Womble, CBS 1794 

27 16 7 JET Paul McCartney B Who, Apple R5996 
29 18 8 IT'S YOU Freddie Strr Tillany 6121 501 

29 44 2 I KNOW WHAT LIKE 
Ganes. Charisma CB 224 

30 22 6 MA -MA-MA-BELLE 
Electric Light OrcheIraWarnr Bro. 

31 42 3 THE STING Ragllmers Pye 7545323 

32 32 3 THE WAY WE WERE 
Barbra Strá.and Philip. 6006367 

33 24 10 REMEMBER ISHA-LA-LA-LA) 
Bay City Rollers Bell 1338 

34 29 6 USTEN TO THE MUSIC 
Doobie Brothers Warner Bros K16208 

35 35 3 THE ENTERTAINER 
Marvin Hamlisch MCA 121 

36 43 2 LONG LEGGED WOMAN DRESSEDDs IN 

BLACK Mungo Jerry 
37 27 9 JEALOUS MIND Alvin Stardust Magnet 

38 32 10 MA HE'S MAKING EYESAT ME 
Lena Zavaronl Phillips 6006 367 

39 - - YEAR OF DECISION 
Three Degree. Philadephia PIR 2073 

40 - - NE'SMISSTRA KNOUT ALL 
Stevie Wonder Tamil. Motown TUG 892 

41 30 9 BURN BABY BURN 
Hudson Ford ABM AMS7096 

42 37 5 MOCKINGBIRD Carly Simon Ebktra 
43 - - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Harold Malvin B TM Bluenotee 
Phtladelphi. P1R 2187 

44 41 4 SHANGHAI'D IN SHANGHAI 
Nazareth Mooncreet Moon 22 

45 34 10 DEVIL GATE DRIVE 
Sufi Guerra RAK 167 

46 33 5 I'VE GOT A THING ABOUT YOU BABY 
Elvis 1.á.y RCA AP80 0196 

47 - - I'LL ALWAYS LOVEUY 
Intruders Philadelphia FIR 2147 

48 40 8 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE 
C.ndiewlck Green Niece F13480 

49 - - SO IN LOVE WITH YOU 
Freddie Brack Docta F13481 

50 - - BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 
Charlie Arch Epic 1539 

AUVMs 
I 12 THE SINGLES 1969 73 Carpenter. 

2 2 23 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
Elton John (Dudgeon) DJM DJLPD 1001 

3 3 4 MILLIGAN AND NESBITT 
(Terry Brown) Pye NSPL 18428 

4 17 2 BUDDAH AND THE CHOCOLATE BOX 
Cat Stevens Island ILPS 9274 

5 4 17 BAND ON THE RUN Paul McCartney 
end Wings (McCartney) Apple PAS 10007 

6 13 8 OLD NEW BORROWED AND BLUE 
Slade (Chaa Chandler) Polydor 2383 761 

7 23 4 THE STING 
(Soundtrack Marvin Hemlisch) MCA MCF 

2537 
8 10 4 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

Capltol ST 21885 
9 7 14 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldllald Virgin 

10 5 4 QUEEN 2IRoy Baker/Owen) EMI EM A 267 
11 9 40 NOW AND THEN Carpenters A B M 
12 6 3 DIANA AND MARVIN Mina Rose end 

Mervin Gaye Tamla 
13 25 4 NOW WE ARE SIX Sleeleye Span 

Chr v.á1. 
14 8 37 ANO I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA 
15 - - THE HOOPLE Mott the Hoople CBS 
16 11 5 THE UNTOUCHABLE 

Alvin Stardust MAGNET MAO 5001 
17 14 89 .SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS CBS 
18 22 5 COURT AND SPARK Joni Mitchell 

ASYLUM 
19 26 5 HOT CAKES Carly Simon ELEKTRA 
20 29 117 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Simon 

and O.rlunkeI CBS 63699 
21 16 7 BURN 

Deep Purple PURPLE YPS SON 

22 15 26 THE DARK SIDE OF TIE MOON 
Pink Floyd H.rve.l SHVL 804 

23 28 4 BEHIND CLOSED 000RS 
Charlie Rich Epic 65716 

24 10 4 MA) 
Len. Zavaronl Philips 6308 201 

25 21 5 WE CAN MAKE IT Pole,. and Lee 
Phillips 6308 165 

26 12 3 TOGETHER New Serder. olydor 
77 18 11 SOUTAIRE Andy Williams CBS 
18 - - STARLESS AND BIBLE BLACK King 

Crimson ISLAND ILPS 9275 
29 24 5 THE FREE STORY Island ISLD 4 

30 27 3 SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND 
Carob Charisma CAS 1674 

31 47 31 THE BEATLES 1967/70 
IGeor W Martin) Apple PCSP 718 

32 34 31 THE BEATLES 19W/66 
(George Marton) Apple PCSP 717 

33 40 4 THE BEST OF BREAD El.ctr.X42115 
34 19 16 BY YOUR SIDE Peter. and Lee 

Philips 6308 192 
35 41 3 WHAT WERE ONCE VICES ARE NOW 

HABITS Doobe Brothers 
Werner Brother. 

36 30 10 A NICE PAIR Pink Floyd HARVEST 
37 36 2 INNERVISIONS Stevie Wonder 

owtown 
38 49 3 THESE FOOLISH THINGSTamla 

M 

Bryan Ferry bond 
39 - 1 HUNK DORY David Bowie RCA 
40 - I THE RISE AND FALL OF 2IGGY 

STARDUST David Bowls RCA 
41 44 2 DON'T SHOOT M E I'M ONLY THE PIANO 

PLAYER Elton John DJM 
42 - I THE BEST OFJOHN DENVER 

RCA Victor APSE 0374 
43 32 12 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 

Diana Ro..lGordy) Tamla Mowtown 
STM A 8011 

44 - 1 TALKING BOOK Stevie Wonder 
(Wonder) Tern la Mowtown STMA 8037 

45 - - ROCK IN WITH CURLY LEADS 
The Shadow. IShadow.)EMIE11A 762 

46 - I RAINBOW 
Nell Diamond ICatelenol MCAMCE 2539 

O - 1 PRETZEL LOGIC 
Steely Dan 11( ins PROBE SPBA 6202 

48 43 2 STONE GON Barry Whit(WhitOI Pye 
NSPL 28186 

49 31 8 RINGO APPLE 
50 - - KAMIKAZE Deka 'Leonard 

United Artists 

Chart chatter 
THE CAT has arrived. Mud elder áel.hL Keepyrmreye.ml 
IM- Orb from Jw(nrker land. Sunny MI 14, ¡home /e.ntuld 
1. ono nnvmr l../ and no in the neomlrMn, The Wimbledon 
rreak no, none al ta sol rdol an a number err. OrrieYs are 
rllmhln and ellmhlna a Ilh Ihelr 111.1 I,at 0n41.- nrna.h. 
They.nlrrrn 11 to IA. (iruM they make therh.n top? * 
0117110E lbov fool and turaee dlmtrers lh r^ nn 

Nom another. Terry 1nrk011ayr another peek. Glatt ooP` 

three a1.1 The 01111rr Mond pul the ether arm round member 

link. NIMe roper laoe s1111 keep going hnt Qur.-e are 

oink inn henry wrsdirr o/ trltln up the Ien, ryenVr 
dolor ehm, 

HIM l: 1..1 .1.1 I,rrhne rarere and chasers. Tole In IInImir 
. Walnut Dank in' they to trod and are nor 23. 19h.1 
nnlra.l tr Men Inn Can Do Made 310n 1e nl'7a. Take In The 

Ilaálrw-n an 11,13 .rddenly leap upwards co 11. Shemin 
Jerry are a me.ln' .11h the d.Rrl .. lady In bond. Mark 
stork Inn. Sonr,ne her, nag rrmndved Melanie and how, oh, 
hay n .wmoterelaI tweak Donn the single, Mr listen to her 0.'o. 
knock nut anion. 

Ili TKLTERA LATER al 47 and then 's Fredd1e Neer 
nob m. 13 with 'nor llearlle Men .Inning IlehInd rinsed 
Ilan. 01 W. no lake there )w nave the nrt100, P0nly of 
Than leaping. One week skid IoDre.11ng new nano. Tun rev 
mind0 In noel at and IT. r.a.Mr and we'11 nave r1. eh.rl 
due to Ea..rr pewling., TM o..1 out of silk run dnrn of pop 
load l Foote dated April 27, Mundt ae lope u tae a new 
allolm ,tan hr ~et woe*. An rllh .pare awl Wm before Me 
neat, . lot ran n 0 p1' et 

us Soul charts 
1111 Rent Thing Thal Ewer Happened ToM-(71.dyaKnlghl 

A The Pipe 111.4dá11 
2111 TSOI'-M r 6 11 Irhlllyl 
sill Outalde 11 ItrWn - Il1.tl.lane /Imdrn 
1151 T1a.d1 A Eta r,l, allot A friend - /Kayla Sing.n ( MAIN 
51101 The Payback - lame* Menem 'Polydor l 

IWTI Clomp 1'1...e, 4.1añt Ya A.i - Harry Wml. 11rSn 
OtMuryl 
11141 Mighty 54gnly -K M. Wind A E' try (emu nwlel 
ilal lual 1140'1 want Tb He Lonely - Main Ingredient 
INCAI 
e141 Ills Itwn Al ang Twin. - New 110111 1RCA) 
10(11 I..rk in. rer A Love - Bobby wnrneek 14./ A I 

frown Ilillreed. S(rrla4.1 Anll aurtrey 

Breaker S 
// Lill' l.l't'A-1 wll try 10 hard. nreH4 ny m00á la 

144.1 y Cried. and Peon A in, Wallow' W rid Grp ukI tin rNoel entry 1.1 SryllIsr rnnun' up. (y1 Derr** I. 0111 .0.0,04 r1. evened and Ol. Kauha outing .al. ng oh.. We. Oh 1.l Eon. N it going to ha . a ..natant 0'./ try... 
s w It Went 
ATAII REEAKERA 
I SHALL/LING Der%nAr CIIS 2011 
FOR THE LOS E OF MONK. Y O'J.ye Phdadelphla PIR 114 
SEVEN DEAD).Y FINS Eno Orland VIII' 4111 
A MOTHER FOR M1 CHILDREN Whinier. .sue 001 
DON T STAY AWAY TOO LONG Palern and IM ~lips wet 
loo 
Y VIVA F.OPANA 9710115050008052.11 
THE M E FROM THE 11190 Debby Crush P6109. 41043/4 
AUG SR BABY LOVE Rubetlaa Polydo. o0ea 117 

UrSGER 
EASY E. AST Scs4WId World Cup Squad Poiydrs ]014 405 
ENTER THE DRAGON Sounitraea Werner I1r4Mra KO= 
GETTING OVER YOU Andy William. CBS till 

I NEED YOUTempt.arw Ta ml. Muelown 150 SR 
ILL TAKE YOU HOME AGAIN KATHLEEN Lieutenant 
Piteon Deena E' 134M 

SC CAT TO LSE MY IMAGINATION Gladys Kohl and 
Hp. Iludda2011705 

11 \'.LE 1400CIE Kdd and The Gang Pdydar 7051 We 
1.( .:/SLIDE Piny Chirac Chem 6115 010 
LAST TIME 1 SA W M M Dun. Rowe Tamla Madmen TMO 

NT All YOU 5111100. and ~bill Pye 771 OS T 
1.11 VERY YOUNG Olerlven, 1.1.nd SOP also 
15 THE LINE Gransom Nash AIWntle K toss 

Y FOR THY CHILDREN Sty llellee Aveolonial 
50481111K Atier0 0 K :own 

FT SOUL 1400011 W0001E. wham PK8011 RCA 4I.H0 

1 Ino COW SE: VSINwI!fCI090L ITHAr RECORDA/nuroQinlaro 

I 
LOVE THAT 

dlle 
HAVE VKdbiia M1K.re. e 

T 
S AI NT 111C ENO) ell 115 InnT1 le 

bland 
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COMPILED :BY TONY JASPER. 

5'4 . sal 

Abba on the eye 
NIIAT16VRIt VOlt may 
think feed Me 1:urovl.bn 

,ne lynte.111 pubs it areip 
slap, bane right there In the 
publl rye. slnedish stoup 
shba. olnneA el the on' 
.wns.t look lilac nuking 

dra 
1 

or Phan retry nest 
reek. k. 

Al press time Me one has 
sold !n!nnl copier M lint two 
day*? Should Able nuke the 

tet. here Cleve. It filets a lone 
line of tpper.! Airead, the 

[they, have put terhn nl 
number one In Soed,en. 
N orway. Ih nnlarb, Rutland 
end D.iait 

%b.. nuke this reel/ 
Ton el the 1'.m. Ile.y spend 

U.S. 

charts 
In NIIITTS1i droops and 
pee,.era onbsit,Tth1 

b 
M. 

Tb y have armed 
Ib. inert Mr (Iamb 
tent ae.l moved from Ian U. 

11 sIle Sel11na b.naland ray 
Tin Pound. Pink eland have 
tom been around tar la 

[eke In Ow album ,hart 
and 1a11 4plwlln no. In 
w eek IM Ú1 r1 their founts.myd 

,j.uen. b al IA'l 
bavna t ode elesin in one 
a eek. Made an Acre ~bat 
Mr's pretty he,lk. Al the 

last call they were IS with 
ytontp Your Rands /lap 
Vole a n -I- ll.l Ste. nab IC 
. eel Mb'a Ronson .tows in al 
111 c lth lilauah t it. l 

11111 

1 erne tae upward. 
1111 1 m1 Ili aten Inuit l 
1'd, inn.Ant 

e lute 
uea .uPwardsl 

haute, in n..rwten :tied then 
4.1.11 Perlis la record 
Waterless In Fmnrle That 
re.eedlne nuke /eve laa- 
u+e. version, rd the .once 
tior 011/1a maker a 

chart rise nl feu porn rdh 
her a:uroy.,..n one hen tor 

's thef't llh/Ira. swank 
n Ahbal Kerry milk. and 
TV sbbn In Euro e b h ur 

You 

write 
DAY wuoo hen TLrrtf. 
Aberdeenshire. wants I(KM 
readers lo (odor up the OM 
greatent tracks valmg with 
one on the Heatn So II 
you're Interested send In 
yon r list and Uwe get tn.wgh 

pram a Tty 10 David 
turves I Get Back ant then 
Bark In The USSR. While 
My Guitar Gently Weep, 
Old Brown Shoe. Eleanor 
Rigby. I Am The Walrus. 
Slrnw-herry Ftekb Farever. 
Hello Goodbye. ObU41 Obla- 
de David says his lot u 
tamed on the number of times 
Wit played the tracks 
M F SMITH from RaaMO, 
Tunbrldge Well.. wants M 
knew the addroa d Barbel 
Rveerds Ike goes men, 101 
N ardour Street. 1 udon N I. 
ROGER SMYn/ d Liver 
pmt wants Its late whether 
Handles have ever made the 

glen .dart Roger. an 
fortunately the answer b no 
They do have a current .rail 
pretty new innate o.1 on RCA 
called Nun. Than Yaa Can (lien lessen Mel" rater gaud. 
Tan abuts. It dowel seen 
le be getting many redro 
plays, pa, that 

People 
DAVID ESSEX: David has 
conquered the Stairs! His 
rented Igoe, On has hit e 
mallows salsa and alma' till 
number one In the Billboard 
Marla. NW film. Than Be 
The Day hen ofe'ne In 

1 US IG, and 
neerdu VA to be shown al the - 
law Angeln Pulm Eo owitt n 
sold out within Tl hours id 
box . otllee pening. 
Meanwhile here, Derriere 
beat single, Is bons put back 
until May. RRM rrad.vn will 
have an exclurive chance of 
winning Davld'n elngk in 
our Chart Pared. (bee 
petition. 

ANDY & DAVID WI L. 
LI AMS: They may have 
lacked a record hit here hut r all kw the Stir the duo 

en ed when last In lmdnn. 
Their record release. have 
been held up due M kn varo 

ever 
legal plleatkru lbw 

TIIF.Y ARV. COMING 
hunt t April 12 wen ndeane nl 
Whal'a Your Name on 

hllipa. Th due are 
expected N Britain at the 
end of April! 

M(YPTT11K 1 no)rl i:: 11 hen 
taken only e l seven ays for lid 
new Mott mum (another 
Rat N romp peter u.go gold 
This la ot the fInl 
/dolt album aeaturmp Artel 
Render and /organ it in her 

m 
e 

Moll beg another tag lour 
thin oewk 

TIRINDluit T111O11S The 
Irk, lending their wound and 
thlghe to Welt Simeon 
concerts have their Mal die 
release on April la. The 

Lease In titled Chnlral Park 
Areal and has been written 
Sy Lindner d Paul. 
ndium, la Sieve It earl/ 

Philips bats ""e 
BIIRNDA AItNAU: The 
vlvao.u, and mot attrac- 
tive lady 'Halt the Janes 
Rand film. lave And Uri Dle 
aryl sear M Teo Gentlemen 
Of Verona has new single 
out on lull titled. Step in The 
Mehl Direction, Brenda 
says she but the urge le 
make a hit Abel Nr ubsuli 

heNosi TBr.nda, the eons. 
ber N TV dates 

mom 

SOUR GRArrS: The ann,p 
start Moroni! with Trraltk 
from April and the' same 

s the five . peer 
hand. which Includes RIO, 
Rot anti lamb TImenpron 

leaning an album on Island 
Wed, I bent To See The 
Bright Lights Tonight. 
Thompson ifs al are time 
with Fairport Ott venthn 

Comp. 
Iced: to spree presum » Sus 
I. ,our one wed wllk.o.l a 
,ompetatme but deal ra 
pair lee creel thing. Ihr 
ahead. due breath cod 
rend Mee APRIL i laser re 
are offerata ,spier 
IlNIl11..ASKD1106Nl OS- 
NOND AIEI SI! Yea k a. 
nrver town assent here nod .Iy WOK sark tr.m the 
aan.n has seen be lift of 
day la lbw ltt. the we ore 
Use same tuna carne. ys 
ewptrse of Sr acs DAVID 
I ttN:1( ergte mad fell he 
ebb to receive k on in.- an, 
a1 relewt flee lama b sere 
It N N sellers yew more 
esearnwat Own nay Sr 
hwa Pep pa per! 

HIT ME WITH 
MUSIC 

ON TROJAN 
ALBUMS 

KEN SOOTHE 
tar, 
~ 

'a Gee It On 
MA as 

I i 
18 

VARIOUS ARTISTES 
W, Y. en. Meer 

1 _/s 

I 
____ - 

FABULOUS FIVE INC. 
rstutoas Dee 

MAN lo. 

Q 

NJOU , - . 

JOHN HOLT 
ImD V elr q N.Y 

I 

THE PARAGONS WITH 
ROSLYN SWEAT 

Inn, lay 

SINGLES 
inOREFAS AL Rome 

A lote as 01 Sosetly Na W. Ywaw tin 1 A.. base Ceaw And Take kb 
TY 7-+ Tg 

~ON GROOVY 
Hems Data, ewe lee Cry 

EX Mill 
(OOCY LONDON 
ido 1 Tat 

ORA 1 

r~p1 

Mr. Ir rae r - 

[gJe IIOO111L 
lbeve M1rw.d 

T)t tIAT/li.a 
Ieev 
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Os,11nnt1a, 
back 

TILE ORNIONDS have settled their dispute with 
'tIOtI Itetords and so paved the way for a hnrutnna 
of new material for their 'starved fans the world J. 

over. 
First release will be a new' 

single It om Marie. billowed by 
the boy.' tollew"up album to 
The plan. 'Then s single from 
the group le expected 
ntnrtlme In May or June 

The row, over the group's 
royalties, started back In 
February and reached 
Crucial erase last week when 
decla he had to h made over 
the question of emir' action 

Although no nrtalla have yet 
Come through to Potydor 

Records who mark el MOM In 
Nu country, they understand 

proe ne was readied 
"'Try have reacted 

settlement.- said proms officer 
David Hugh., 

on 
Tuesday. 

ues yyi.eA This means 
tapes which have been held 
hack for almnt two months, 
will now he on their way n 
Lamella for 1'otydor to continue 
erecting 

g 
The 

records It also preentnutbly 
ono the (Mnvod gel a 

better deal from MOM 

Cal 

Elton's 
.benefit 

ELTON .1O11N and his band are to hotel an 15100 air 
a°cert at Wilford Football (lute on Sunday, May 
wan eanftrmed this whet al a Prevea Conference held at 
the club. 

Piton, a rluh director said that he hoped foe around 
slag° fans %rather permitting and that the sanest 
proceed. would go "directly Into the Watford club 
funds". 

knottier top British band are also expected to appear 
but details have not yet been finalised to thin a/fret. A 
spokesman for The Pares has denied murmurs that the 
hand will appear. 

Tickets are to he pried ft and 111er the stand and 
around reapertlerly and detail. are expected to be 
arms nod noon. ltott returned b Ili -Hain recent') 
after extensive tours In Australia. New Zealand and 
Japan and .anrened Ma aebedoled British toot br+.are 
the hand were sunrring from "nervosa rhu tation. and 
In nod nl a rent. 

dr. 

A 

Como 
for 

charity 
concert 
Pk:1tRt COMO I. In atabe 
Ma Bret ltrllir' evrmerl 
appearance sl the lender 
iall.dh.mm May a. 

lie has agreed In top Me 
hW a1 a spacial mIdneghl 
Nam In Metal dtartl y 

The sourest la being 
apormored by the Variety 
Club of Greet Menatn in 
anatrtal ion with MCA and 
the 1nlernallenal Maus 
Industry thllerenee whirh 
la being held in Lauden 
oral fm with 

&CHIP'.` 
Learn the new dance. 
Hear the new single. 

KI A NEW SINGLE BAR 25 K 
.gym 

r 
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Cassidy-rowBowie tour 
WIE launches he ONorth 

American tour - "an 
extensive serles of theatrical 
presentations" - al 
Montreal on June 14. 

The shown will Ire blre 
aterlal tro Diamond 

D 
ts 

Dogs. Ikrwle'. new album 
due oat next month, and will 
be waged and designed by 
hits In d on lahon.uwith 
J ules Fisher - the award 
winning lighting designer 
who worked on Hair 

According to Slalnhlan In 
America, DlansaM Dogs Is 
a hod the breakdown of an 

mechanised society. 
o r wle r rrptualinra BIM 

violon of future world with 

Cí[_=iams 
Twins 
fly in 

Tor: 1111.1Ja9IN EMIRS. 
Body and Dusk!. »rho. In 
Itrllnln on April 23 (or a 

prn"..(lanai v4Jl. They Skill 
he In Ibis ern., lora elk 
"ref .k ing teles IW.n rod 

raadlo ensoa emend. 00,1 
inters le ww. 

Then anos plane for any 
toncsr appearances. Neon 
.1.11r .ne.(Ingle fr..... the 
I+Ise. rallad, hl Mel'. Ye,r 

Is released ibis ..k 
on 

.. 
(h. Philip. label. 

City Rollers' 

The Bay Cb Rollers Wow/ up 
M their errent bit. Remember, 
io coiled Sh*ng-ALang and h 
~seed by Bell on April 1.. 

Tile band'. emir lndg rigs 
for this month are - Ta vent 
Club. Ehrvhester (II); Reiter 
Mon Dhow. Halllan (ail; 
N.vada Ballroom. Holton 
113); Floral Ran. Hull (1a); 
Tldan). Purley (la); Rea 
Balloon. Rodeo Regis (ID; 
Tifanya. Bournemouth (1a); 
Wiens , tit 1armour (II); 
A.a.rlu.. Llaeala (1a); 
Caledonian Hotel. Inverness 
I3.); Town Hall, EDand, 
.mound (La); S.... ~~Yde 
L'ni.eeslp, Glasgow, 1 L7); 
J. M. Ballroom. Ihndee/Ea). 

1J41,113 CASSIDY fans warned this week of 
po..ible disaster at hie 
Landon concert at the /nit. Qty stadium next Tooth. 

They believe nwny Ian* will get Injured 
because x11 of the (0, 010 
tickets, r.hl re Mare eerved. 

"When the gate. open 
there's going to he a riot 
to get the heat spots," 
said Nicola Walker of 
London. 

"Can't you visuwfar 
the stampede' F.Ighl and 
nine -year -olds will he 
Crushed. The fans may 
well say that they'll be 
orderly and calm, but 
when the doors open who 
can take responsibility 
for their behaviour' Who 
Is going to he calm when 
they sec Cam. id y 

A spokesman for 
pronmtner Mel Minh said 
safety and security 
arrangement. for the 
Concert were of the 
highest' degree. 

"The sta,ilum la l.etng 
divided Into two area. - 
the centre eras. area 

A row broke out 
this week when 
several RRM 
readers 
complained 
about security 
arrangements 
for the David 
Cassidy concerts 
at White City. 
and the nand," nhe 
explained. 

"There's enough room 
In the first for 20,000, but 
we're only having 10.000. 
The el otter the kids get to 
the front, they won't be 
able to see because the 
stage is 12 feet high. 
They will have M push backwards, not tor 
ward.. There'll he crash 
barrier. and security 
guy 01 course, and 
section for whe.I-chair 

In the stand area we're 
allowing rrnm for 00,000 

Re. t^ 

> 

SCORER N lens sarna at St 
liede',s C'athnllr l 'he rrh. 
:south hhleld.. 'a Sunday to 
see tievMle a vie Malcolm 
w.1, his Gestan holy, l yrllle 
l)'A nle. 

The palr, s. ho'oe been 
Ineethr for lour yearn, have 

to be seated. The reason 
why there's been no 
reserving of seal. Is 
because the kids never 
ever nit where they're 
fupponed to which 
ruses aggravation. 
'he fans Will be 

allowed in the stadium 
one at x time through 
number of turnstylen and 
we're opening the OSAra 
at four o'eltnk hellcat' of 
e pm as advertised. 

There'll obviously be 
Red Cross unit and a 
giant video screen In 
being net up so eteryone 
hag a geed view. " 

The spokesman said 
that of Ihr 60,000 gelnc to 
the concert, there would 
he quite a number of 
:weenie. teachers with 
school parties and fans 
over 1 R. 

"We realise that this 1s 

the first concert of It. 
kind in this country and 
ore eyes of the nation wIl 
he on us," she added. 

"D the nlIghteet thing 
glen wrong we'll be 
picked on. so we're doing 
out utmost to make sure 
everything runs 
smoothly." 

no time t., honeymoon sec 

Geordie embark . an eight 
dot Itrltl.h tour el 
lao serlmhsr.t r. Time. 
day 1111. 

Further debe: lIonrll. 
Crab Aylesbury Ill); 
Clarion Town Will I lo); 
Dreeml*rod Margate Ilea 

images of urban decadente 
and cottager This therm. 
will he extended Into vino' 
tons for the stage " 

Bowie arrive. In Neva York 
on the 5 S Franc lousy 
I April 111 alntight from talks 
In France relth John Dexter, 
the Alreeloe m the National 
Theatre In London and the 
Metropolitan Op ere House in 
New York 

He heglns preparing for 
Ma stage Mows Imnrde tray 
and following the Montreal 
opening. continue* through 
June and July with 
performances .t selrrted 
Oho In Canada and the East 
(bast of the United Stales 

Although Mho Guar Is 
likely to play Its him, it la 
understood that (lick Han- 
non will hollow Warn career 
from now on 

0 

Sabbath dates 
BLACK SABBATH will headline three major 
London venues during their spring concert tour. 
The gigs are al Hammersmith Odeon ( May 21), 
Croydon Fairfield Halls (20), and Kart HAM 
Granada (June 2). Tenlh.ln Garden. till: 

Rebhan, will be supported 
by Ameelea'e "hardest work. 
In, band," Black Oat 
Arkanses 

Meanwhile Rabb* th ha. Jut 
hewn awarded a gold due by 
the 1(acording tndoalry 
Association of America fur 
rho Deng up a million /oilers 
worth of able. with their 
album. Sabbath Bloody 
Sabbath. 

Other dale, - Itredf,rd Rt. 
Greer... Hall 1 M n y 171: SUM. 

1Jnroln Hearn Chub call; 
(y1..1er Viulnl"*e. itl: 

.neuMr (Sty IRA Da); 
Barl.a..11as 171). 

In early say Vic sal hd. 
bride set the doers. for 

ora hrl M.nryn.sn" dot 
Inn Ihr hand's European 

Liverpool Empire 1711. 
Manehertrr Free Trade Hall 
(71I: Southampton Daum/.I 
I Zf I: Glasgow' Apollo Theatre 
1701: lednburgh Oder 1011. 
Sheffield City 11.11 1101. 
Houmrtom.th Wlnler Gard.m. 
1111: Cbveotry Trap (Jule 
e l 

Arrows debut 
ARROWS, new trio 

dl.erwrrr by Mlekle Moat. 
Nave their debut single 
r.I000ed on April le 

We a Ricky (Tin. MIS 
Chapman n oalllon 

teed Touch TT %Item era 
ls roll m Iho RAE label 

.(ire gr.Olr corn. of Jahr 
Honker lead guitar 
ewer. Alan Mrrrdl en bear 
gutter and vocals AM Paul 
Yarley on dntnw 

Strider 
0101110 Ii, w e )n.I 

mprsrd then word nor at. 
.111 be syr, tai coots on Bo- 
ston. (eun el en,...) 
doer,/ Ina. nr..nth. 

Heep 
URIA Ii HEEP have called off 
their scheduled tour of 
Umveroluea because al stage 
Inadequacies Now they plan 

mayor concert at a large one 
London venue, as yet 

to be confirmed The dale will 
coincide with the release oMtr 
d the band's new album 

Jacks 
TERRY JACKS Oleo into 
Europe next seek for a par sly 
promotional soot. He vls(O 
Germany neat then comes to 
Britain for appearances or 
Top Of The Pops. Roako's 

Span 
STLEI.LYE SPAN hone 
add. d two more concerts to 
thew Braun lour next month. 
Sprnsal guest, Gryphon will 
open the allows Extra dates - Aptde. Ola.gw (May 171 

Rand Tome. and Landon and Cc -grew Theatre. Eoat- 
Weekmd's Saturday Seem, began,. la 
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Nl1A i^_'Ir Vopperod to 
RIWE DAVIS you may well 

lak 
aline shot.. , ponto. 

da oto Alea on redo als 
rears ara Prhaves such 
nark. 

NottYo. 
such 

Re OIt s'ya 
her n from Or 

'roe. 
as 

rtaln Mr JET 
HAant%pres rosier lee anea 
ea usher career 

anyhow a 
certain 

nhe lo 
mailer malts' and el. u 

penisS 001V torture's 

sear tar In Nottingham be Orr 
nay nor 'batir eb.r' rooter 
Is brass up 'Os** LI.TON 
JOIIN ran on Ir'o me d IM 
Modest around Ieapn GARY 
GIJTTER ora I're,Mr ressel 

QUE.. EN Intl sod blur we 
l/m QUFJ1 too mora hero 

he Mr aires e h aw e311, iba duma 

does orate. pa. Át 
Goody ter 

Ion worthies N. holes, beer* 
rumour ham Mrnd oto 

went o Yea. I re ELVIS 
PRESLEY and Ir san rtrbef 
rand the bel that the "Rum 
can't reach dent high 

ar mo. and Iho .uln 
s era heirs henna re stage 
Irle bin. out duros,/ rho d,mel.. 

well I save noses' 
emirate w Marilyn awl 

IRIAN N NOLLY a IM Lar 
et Moll basa d1. . Sneer 

lesSWEET? . d 
RICIT11 MINIM and RIN GO 
STARR haw born Monad ham 
or viers., flan asa. no mere 
serious Ih.y'r. all te 11r 
SOP. l0 do and lo u 
HARM NIIAMN d 
1 ENSIGN 1 1a 
GLADES to dlaa 

MO.N.ON oat san r 
Ilyd rPut ,n WN.r. as eh., 
head or senrWna a 

3U7Í 
QUATNO la M aemnell.bad 
son lÑla reek's prise . Lo 

sMAR(' IllUN'S sole posa 
rya for daararaa afar rag ale 

asad roa lo draws platform 
ehw. le a.1... kit T 
RES /Lout. 

duo 
kw e.t.a Ill.* We rey :et .M ta 

a ? iw'Irrrr rf 
dip/ . DR 11IMM AND TIE 
MDI(INNE. SIOUX went Moor 
.sad raer ur their Bg n re h ieres Oa week, aarpr.e, 
cur ole' certainly 1 

/ 
ow OLIVIA hW noseratitanwhiee oat 

Hen re Reo. IIEo 11* surf I chop0,0 no -e o oho re Mr 
Mare 

. 

o sere.. esa ,.e1 It 
losa' (Shen M far r W .aver haI MI 
PAUL SIMON Lau borer 
LddN .. aroaeaylag Past c 
la loaner w aloe at, 
prow fir rid it's Ester 
Me s.ek .bat o isomer, 
any Cuter sun WHY. ' 
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Beware of 
plastic imitations 

..:` .-ey `y. 
i n %..1N..luc 

( y 

/ 
Y 

/ k 1 

NO, mrrr a not been an outbreak al nr.-- la . hlarkt The rerun on w right IS Alvin Waraw.l rd mr 
.a. liar left h on imposer. The confrontation cane. telrr.rrr Haury :O u un .r non del mad.- one 

anomie-ant e a during the Grumble -wee -era ..r. hot iw Albert Madill.- eornled oft Ills1.plltln' 

Imuga" InTer.maonn Mr. alardu1 eh...r.d l henna no hard hy running 
Ihrough Irn k.., Mind w oh the Ilrunrbh.Ind., .. he am old Irrraws. 

LIKE 
BEADS 

T'ea ge 

1 

tea 

s ere r,,r, 

,11 
t , I...r.:tee 'tia 

till Dove oil 
Love Beads. 
BEADS TO WEAR WITH LOVE. 
FREE WITH LAVE FROM F 

lsey, 

IS,. e_e.r..ree. 
Now-the secret David Cassidy- with 
dreamy full -colour pin-up! 

'Starting-a swoony new serial; 
-Susan and the Highwayman-. 

'Donny-our dishy centre spread. 
Full -colour pullout pin-up 1 

'Who Nose7=fun quiz to clue you up on perfume. 

"little Miss Lacy"-two whole pages 
on the latest. laciest fashion rave. 

HAVE A FAB WEEK WITH 

,FabulougN00 
p 

On a 

hip trip 
THE. responsibility of a top 
group (Chicago, ashen by 
be members; We avoid 

dnignellentalerl 
non.. But 

our material Is kaleidos 
!ogte. But though our 
material is growing. 
creatively. we don't gesso 
far out b lone 
audience. We don't write 
about Iah mg an add trip 
drinking wine, getting chick. and all the 
superficial stuff. 

"But ue deal with 
meaningful things happen. 
Ing hen. Just to hear It 
from anmebady' up m mat 
alage relean.'. all this 
'melon m ea our audlrnr 

f makes them teal 
bettor When you hear our 
musk. yule hear what'. 
right now ti'a a living 
chronicle " 

The 
great 
ones 

N'F.'RF running new aerie` of The Great One. O 

Pop , starting neat week. The Orel aeries, why 

heel, created one helluva lot of Interest round the pop 

world - It Included legendary names like Presley, 
Lennon, McCartney and Dylan. 
Our second serien or,. led 

even 
MORE Interest. But an 

ever. Record anti Radio 
Mirror mo v.a on. 

Edited by - 
Peter .lone~ 

. i . 

Stoned 

Vegas? 
stick 44001:11 .aka It 

could ... mal 
the Ibtlln al..m ..odd 
piny In the mink end 
cha etapa am glllbr net In IS. 
vetas nel...ret roan.. Albur 
11. the atone* o Ire b- me 
.roan Mr we that tire, 
brearen the only sell.. en 
redone In go in mat caddie 

and.hit Aare to me tall. 
d n %un.by Night al the 

I...ndnn pall* diem TI 
"ba,ohliv helear aka 

rea. 

hill ii,' mold Arde 

lin.ul .lanly 
nap.. the Ind irreal. Ir. 
of roltin,.k n .w 
right ;. r .tick S. astil 
ant log n. Intl It'. a pretty 
.lul1 no non .days. Ten 
geend mera. and It r.,ukl sir e11 
b.c.wer yes, 

i 

nnwaN n r The'a new wive 
of Great Ones These hale 
nerved rather short appren 
tiMhips. In 11 ho.rty. nut 
era believe they are 0111 Great 
Oren bromine of their atat. In 
enntemposry r°P 

Ws know son,. of .rlerll,nr 
will eauae furious argument 
Our nmldatmue will hying In 
oiann- n letter.. Hut 
when we've n. rthaled OUR 
nine Great Ones, awl tea henel 
them o rek y In lour -page pull 
out sulatlemmla. then YOI 
will be Invited In ndmbate 
tenth It's year voles treat 

aunt. a. Hugh...Oreen keel. 
saying. 

As for 01.11 nine. 
keeping then, a arrni r 

ro 

week ten week haste but ea an 
pgllle'w better the first rye 

la filbert O'au/Hvani 

1'''° 
Y^ 

Rhythm Et ball 
BEFORE he became Top 
Twenty pop -country aetisd the 
e leanavt Glen Campbell was 

auccelatul aeaalm musician, 
working with: ant name. like 
E Presley d D klarin 
The legend, Nos/nine way, la 
that he Inn did WA recording 
semitone In we year 

You might monk that would 
be frt.trang In guy 
helping when to get hit 
atorda, but doing it 

alum ymously. But Glen 
find that ' 1 felt I wow helping 
to create .ornething, ' says hr ^I didn't read monk and I rat don't. but I could read Chord charts d time signatures and I'd y , get on 
Aral d-d,h. So 

vwas 
a Wt of fun. Beast., when yore 

playing l ng read 
you don't 

werehav three or lour other guys 
and I'd prat beat out rhythm 
brat have a bbl. " 

Old hacks 
TIRE Rakyw.od Marken - ass gr.a.e Or pa..IWy warn be r Smr14M I.a,Iba a wNe' \., Ira a Wain of ann.-or golfer. 
w tanbark III.. not d the err,,nd ! Ireslrnuy ao deer umha al the 1..k dawn it fairway. The na skemlUp ~ha. Suer Casper, Ned Mama. . J.Wn lawman. Harry NIs.n and Johaay In.. Lennon h saw weer. r.w.nn.r hero.. he orig..all, toothed any Meng In do won apwt and regarded rt.. being no, Iodiere sere IArr for ward.. Perth Ps. tar aka.. /IVY tor theSurkmg,-. 

1, 
Taal, weekend. urge s Me 

l eatiyal d 1 vera Mee. al AAmble,, Sad 
H stain.ease boa try len. Wee -Mud wM trom Ilabwd, sill be there ea 
.shat Only mi. une he'll r 

Pureed le h1. !hem eRalr 
I rem. Trwb 1[a in 

a 

re 
dite >whey Jeremy'aolte it alb tre.l ~mg... 

red lui names turn wl 

trua sir, v aol d"a r 
red of.nm. . nona, ,darn of U 

Ira d. Maw re> hill 
leek brig. 

1h1s ambu.a, b r al.. Nashville. Tewnes ee as 
On-b po..lhh dream? Nell, we r, sunk. r J. Se.. 

e; Jimmy yr.wd..d r kelp non meal - ii 

.".T the pemed wan. 11 

Alm nog Idleanl ...Iliter 
'be Tr. SoSao.. 

ml* hike. r sir 
I oiled al grande .n 
fe to ibl Min. i-Sael 1 
%.'heWe, Entrant. we do 
GanlwOu.r w ill pry 1 u r gafe. our he. II it a. 
Maw. le nrr ne ~oat 
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LOOK, you don't mess around with Stuey 
George, any Bowie 
freak will tell you that. Ill the bodyguard 
hierarchy he's the 
governor - working with Jagger, Lou 
Reed, Bin Haley, that 
sort of class. You know a regular 
muscle-bound horror 
show on two legs who'll 
pulverise your face 
just an soon as splt-1n 
the gutter, right? 

Well now that's not qude 
true. You might gel that 
Impression listening to 
Slues Mier of vnbenee, but 
Mery It end. Ysee Stuey's 
about the frlenduowt hard 

a you're likely to novel 
and when he talk. .boost Ma 
Sooner bwa, his voice taken 
as the reverence of proud 
father whose win has done 
well. 

Hen lobe found In the back 
mom of batmnmt Suite of 
nine.. In Beckenham - 
where else' - In place he all. the "U11nk lank" where 
bu aloe= moves an plait rd. 

It ,erns more pnestigmus 
w ,rinundmge are needed for 
an tnleratrw sit ha Wads the 
way to the front Nflre lo 
sitUe down behind a huge 
desk, set in opulent executive 
splendour. The carpet isn't 
just wall to wall, It climbs 
upward» as well. Oh and on 
the wall are five eerllfraten 
d regtntrauen shaming the 
extent of his Munro net -Up. 

He had all this lot way 
before Howie entered hie life, 
in fall It grew out eof stance 
hall bouncer service he 
operated In Hull. All that is 
quite a story n Itself, hut 
briefly the young George 
wan told at age o1 seven] he 
waa going to be pros.ht 

Beer and from thin on hr 
spell hit life dedicated Is the - training. medlte- 
Ilr... concentration. even 
karate. 

A stooge 
The bubble bored three 

year& into hid career as a 
proesslonal boxer. He 
wwfdenly realised he was 
Ma ooge nuking no 
moseyst while everyone 
Eand him was getting rich. 
ver since then he's been 

lasing after people, either 
Mmw11 or using Mead. and 
people ^oft the street'. tie 
run 

O running Mink 
me time 
Ronson's 

&lbw, up In HuU before 
town log to London. 

The reputation came from 
working with Marianne 
Faithful and Mks Jagger. so 
that when Borne was being 
launched Stuey, who already 
had a nodding aqua/stance 
with the young Davy Jones waschoke the natural ctme. 

"I'd wren hire, few times 
doing hie mane Ming and 
with the Rol Squad playing 
ma, then I met up with him 
again and was asked ho 

meeting 
"They Mkt out the ides 

that David was gang to be 
the nest Elvis and I believed 
he amid live up to that 
standard I thought he was 
talented enough to take aver 

prestigepoeitkm Ike Mai 
and wee willing to Mks 
memo: the don." 

He woes with set Hod 
accent eras tut and kola 
anything but frightening. 
perhaps bee ua he'll been 
UV the road hr a able ma 

The partnership with Howie 
that kept them together ti 
noun day for nearly three 
yearn, ended when they 
rebrned temn the holiday In 
Italy which followed the last 
concert 

During that time Story got 
to know David better than 
anyone. Be redone he spent 
more time with him than 
even Angle. They would 
book into adjoining roOmn at 
hotels and often sit and talk 
for talon and hours. The xprlence, h says. 
changed him. It also made 
him passtontely loyal 
prompting him to boa 
cleverly around personal 
questions about the former 
bus. 

"I'd go bark any tam hr 

1 

` / 

want. me " he say. "Hie 
knows that phone's only got 
to ring, In go anywhere In 
the world." 

So what sort of person doe 
he reckon Bow le Is! 

"Very quiet very .elth' 
drawn. and very shy." °Nay 
answer& quickly. "If Men 
wax any trouble he would 
just leave It all to rne He 
doesn't Uk violence in any 
shape or form. In all the 
years I've known Iron I've 
ccccc heard him raise hie 
van to anyone. He's a very 
calm man, definitely Sdrttu- 
al 

"When you're with some- 
body 24 noun. *even days 
week, you learn quite a lot 
abort each other. He put 
h imself In my hands 
completely. David la strong 
In mad but physically het 
not strong persa. He has 
no need to be strong, he's an 
entertainer He doeses't know 
anything about vi lean If w to goad him 
Into*tight he could no 
sooner Mow punch than 
anything else He wouldn't 
know how to inflict violence 
an anyone. If he was put Into 

terrible Mtuatkm kke that 1 

think he world break down 

will 
Stuey George was, up until 

recently, bodyguard to a 

'2 million pound project' 
known to the world as 

David Bowie. During his time 
with David he saw him through 
everything and got to know him 

better than anyone else ... 

and cry and mentally he 
would just lock off 
completely and fteen. He's 
very much an Intellectual of 

high standard. ' 

So being groomed an star 
must have put a lot of 
pre such sensitive 
person? 

that'. why I ma 
thereto help hlm He used to 
confide a lot In me, lied my 

''Ithis the right thing' very 
loch like a little boy would. 

'Am I doing the right thing' 
he would ask and I'd say of 
course you are governor - 1 

used to call Nth governor. 
He wait likes little boy. l had 
to protect hint all the time 

Hair-raising 
"Ile used to got frightened 

at timer. When you've got 
big organization dictating 
your every own e, a tend. to 
gel bra frightening. He'd 
think about the esponal- 
bWty and whether he could 
keep up the et 

d expecte It's bit hale 
raising to my Use Mast 
Heald la very much Ike 
tap 
HP, 

be has 
ha a naturral OOVI of 

turned bp. 

loch adren.bn and never 
knows when to glop. Ile 
could sit for abbe wed 
and not move oat of hr room 
and pot smile and write. 

u just had to nay 
'shop'. You'd 
something 

give him 
to eat d he'd 

my he'd have It in minute 
m that in the rod you would 
hunt to take Use work off 
him. Many times he would 
go for days without eating 
then he couldn't gel any food 
down. We had to fn (bnplan 
and make him eat Very 
frightening. He had to have 
aomeme around him all the 

All this Saggess that 
Bow» the netting stage 
image was very ranch 
contrived personality' 

" that Oh no, Men 
alright After he had written 
all that material he had to 
eapem It further on statn. 
ro all Intent* he mold have 
come from Mars. He 
Mantel ysan't of MM earth,'" 
Stuey Meowa hid head back 
to empha el es the posit 

How about the sexual 
mate, wart that *canalising 
built up gamma* t` 'y`T et 

ha 
Iwaq on w 

I don't really know. That 
rider hie private life. 

Suene Presto person was hold 
something. II wan In New 
York alter wed been to see 
"lvle Presley at Madl.m 
Square Gardens A reporter 
asked what the bl-sexual 
Image you that he gave off 
on stage and David said 'Oh 
that's just me'. It all grew 
out Id that The reporter 
turned ti round and a came 
out as 'David Hour - a oil 
confessed bi-.suer. some. 
body thought this wu a good 
commercial gimmick to U 

and It Joel enrwbaUed 1mm 
there There wee wahine we 
could do and no point 
denying It because a leund 

1. of le w. n pleased 
Irwly should say the 

They thought 'Oh Olriw o r 
*imbue woman* to gees us 
eeepeelbutty. Before that 
henmsenualny was dlriy 
word People would snigger 
and say 'Brown caner' and 
an that David pat nab that 
It n relieved a lot of tenarm 
and people felt they needed It 
h e was gay, he would sleep 
MN w men and women and 
that was that 

''That gave people 
warmth. The gap 
bridged. somebody had 
stepped forward and there 
u nothmg to be fete htend 

of anymore. People did 
bother him for while thud 

y robbed They didn't 
need In hang an to blot They 
realised Mel had le go tat 
and build up their own Waage 
and bring It nut Into the open 
eo that It 'manta ewp wan 

than 
Through all the w.M and 

bleu la bone of constant 
touring David' Ma1M 
appar Holy stayed 

Haler 
every me-and-hali-mmth 
and only at in. end d hs 
world bur db he dhow any 

oft µran 
1Pjd NA mu+ 

a . 

sold Story. "I couldn't awe 
atilt .bond myself but Inn 

hie sake 1 wouldn't say he 
was starting to crack up but 
he woe brag. the 'drain was 
telling." 

When 11 came to the last 
eoneeet at Hmmenmllh 
atuey says that only three 
people knew before the end 
what arm going to happen 
Himself, De Fries d 
Howie 

"Ills nurser a decided 1 

before he w n t o Ile 

put doing rd. makeup and 
his manager can» up and 
o ld 'thin Is the last one for 
long time ThM M it'. He 
didn't react Insiantty: he 
didn't think abort 11 ant/ 
heed done hall the Sbe and 

me oft for the change 
Then he mid 'ny' - Wee 
before that he was keyed up 
for the show and It had plat 
been word. 11. said 'whet 

m l going to do' and hid 
nags said 'Aon9 you 

nry, leave 1t all b me. I'll 
tell you what you are gang In 
doaner 

-We all went bark to the 
Inn On The Park where r 

aring and he Ian, n st 
all nut, what mu gong to 
happen, why he'd male the 
delelon and sysrything 
e1 

D.vb, he mat was s up 
but had fbme. mli In fie 
Mao and knw' Mal nee 

m he the noire 
II accept/roll. 

'.TM rearm mu Isle health 
and Ouse-espoUr said 
Stuey "Also hie wife and 
little Mote never got to se 
Mm. De rare said now that 
heed done twoanb.holf 
year. of work he &served a 
n et We went In bent, and 
all M did was Mandy wide. 
lie *rare:~ " 

IM says Howr been like 
Irh w1 al water k 

Mare I ueaally .peak to nun on 
riverag en lid'. 
es fed up with himself s 
doesn't know what fen' 
doing lie& rhea Mt the urge 
to create va If Mything he's 
routed new chanties 

"lie's had chance to Meek 

uemend 
end It think coma 

p with something e 
cpuonauy different. It 
wouldn't stir roe m. d ha 

me bad on stage looking 
Me Harp. Mara or (Name 
It's just going to be 
fuWtle etsrprir," Hut he 
wlU appear "On soh, he's 
bound to " 

He WeUM hoe Hoene would 
hue fans Mho dreaming dreang 
roomand glue them lend and 
drink. Hoe he ate made 
everyone town the road mw 
g o Nome in tab. eo Dual M 
could HI Use coach up ran 
taro and take everyone back 
lobs hotel for party He loved people. and 
that's what he le mlang 
He'. a timbal* M, I've 
never known anpm bee 
nun. 

He fare sorry tor die 
mg he asipn now sunoued 

g t atpnob,' ell's Use 
auMonster growth on your 

raer You 
murder .net sr Ír. ag SiI 

May non or A° away 1 

know jute few he Web 
Stuey resale Wee «noel 

d rill.* page hta ere 
Ilk* 

/ay oo sd from 
Orb 
sonde he seas 

thnasned by gain -bang 
dame Amore. tour 

ha hassle. But Use most 
pgdwng point ha made vise 
that Bose t11.Mt be bad 
and of crane bury U be MN 
Urn 

Peter Illtrtey 
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More cash to' 
local radio 

THE BBC Is to give more cash to Its local radio 
stations In an effort to compete with the growing force of Commercial radio. 

Country 
comes to 

Town. 
The Country 

Music Festival, 

Wembley. 

This 
Weekend. 

Extra nvnoy Mil he 
avallable Ito enhenee 

pr gra posts 
budgets 

s send 
producers. station assts- 
lant. and engineers, have 
teen created. 

Mr Hugh Pierre. 
general manager lend 
Ranh.- said 'tne entire 

rash will help r rash 
lees to contrib. 

oboe. nest rising tends 

Cnd 
enrich mould to leer 

ompetition In those 
Tres ea where rnmm rebel 
Iltion. emopming ' 
Ilh new ,.111 roe» a a 

c r e m e .t A nin nl to h. Al reroute. 
si ra whirl week 

le, 11 it aid to..1 us dl 
Ile big .1 1'lo Milli, 
1111511t. .. A I. I I I II WIl I, , I 
roil.. now mirk . no 
then Iolwe... 

Beeb 
i: ulleti 
Capital Easter 
n115 I? nrod.hau ono feel 
llombaminl gol 111.11 hie 
Il.dl.e One chances 11,1. ,. r.k. IIr,.d.h... a former Radio 
Cal done tpewsterernt'ho Tr n Vllntlr. lo "metes. enea lodo Iee-I'. T0r.d.y night 

iout 
owl Ctood.oevint. 'tolling 

nner I.nd,.. correspondent 
eral Ito ',spook resi,t..r get. 
Inc Ihundn. 

Meer. Idle t, -el into. Inc 
o.k Inn-nk .n n In oro.. n oI 

the Sale hut he's .1111 %rural 
n Tberr.da, 1111 to pre..-oI 

yeesernr Oren, Thin I.lu1 
dud i 1,1111 \1.111 .n the to 1111 1' 
pelmet. 

On Mende, the Harris 
Intr.olu.e. yaw ., Tie No, 
Inwood R.m k.w. 

Alternative voice 
FIRMT Otis week, an 
eoplanathm I. needed ne b 
why Michael IJadauy's stow 
was hurriedly taken off the 
air o 4nene two s 
age. The show was baslrally 
as eagles restarted, and to 
hearing this, 
O'Rahilly nag up the .fee's 
In Outland and ordered Chet 
sonents shmd gd rte Ire 
ship -t. shore radio u. have 
thr shim .lapped. Kneen 

b tly trying 
Impress.. blonds of his 
as hi how 

good 
the 

s 
Callan 

waa and o hearing single 
nuledI being played 
freaked. Ronan fl rod, 
holler.. Doat the station 
should Rvoha around en 
Ilium formaL 

A nano 1: Wars past. 
Tle Petit ware !merlon 
recently IoM log up old 
Mends. 

Really S great h. hear 
nave Myy .t is bark .n th. 
air .gain on 6Ptl.l. 

Tony Allan who left 
(arnllne a while ago tenure 
he la. unhappy about e.e 
martian M got tom .o.tr f 
the .me.. die lore.) 
as onto hl. "Gaye" prb 
gramme, now work log In e 
nub Or north Ilrlland aver 
the o.rkm h d.. law 
lark as awed tort le tae' 

bnek 
to Wetland te tarot, 

d any preeminww plan- 
ners looking around for staff 
wouldn't do bettor than make 
him an offer. 

Attend* boa been platted 
by Datable. Irately, hat It h 
hoped that they aill .non 
end. Steve England this 
AM* takes rut nry.rl. to the 
ship. 'ale her Sit m 

ee1thn 
d 

nether for ea 
antenna 

T 
the 

T 

N 
ony mean now 
hefuUy Riving on hoard 
beh.rr 411 long. the future 
looks optimise*. 

tone? T 

#i,?thong 
a vl en Mah.rntay 

night. tinder IM n .4 
McoH Nllrhrll- aura Is nice a, 
m-er hies batk aner s11 Iht. 
umr. 

11 wa rtes to hest liters: re rmnring. 
ere ul der the interview 

Dane ene Rogersr. era 
Included in lage 
Pere Is realr rdwbns' 
fork. end le those who tame 
hn1 aorta la to Ad anus, Tee 

e1foN ark w eh rowrdrd. 
Pool May Ise R\11 in 

In, rt,ed with ,n of the 
poop. 1,11.1.1 1 Ise IM 
ham Mae fat the Ipa*Fi. 

tar boss of ti. el 

convinced thel the Pommies 
of Aland. cane from Italy.I 
hear that bulb (broth,. and 
ism have been testing w 

thee %parr transmitter.? 

Snnody appears ',ay. a 

!word of Mike Res. Mewl M 
returned In It rt.In. 

Whore did Mike (lire post) 
W11 usrdms dhppeor ta 
In.m Caroline? 

Finauy, wheat in Erased 
col ...send 'tax. 

aatta d as nosy worsting 

wl 
his blackrtd 

to ou y eool teg ,he 
he 

world 
in« why genes ha. 

l.laek had. the results Ming 
that he put net IoM through a 
Iln Id Heck paint whim ea 
the heat. IM.e burrs had 
Ire,.. peed.. the mrrM.ws 
on IS. slip, and S. avoid 

n. parole iadlne . he wog 
paint. he .pared .owl peel 
tins along the heath of the 
corridor. for evrryrae a 
w alk on. t.mr .Jd Rtrie hoe 
bed Ned to make its be -s. a 
had i1,. and Omar peepie 
4eV ted can ante ea taken 
tied t he sent .hares le ti,. 
n o. famous black best 71,- 
Mr.. all b.fwdaly We In 
plate In the free red. or.b'r.. lilies In putt.. slowing' P 
JII11\4;M1RR 1.1011' 

bee 

1 

Published by 

World Wide 

INTERSONG 

The fabulous 

CHI -CITES 
Now in the charts with their single 

Homely Girl 
aK9 

(,179 !11 swswwt The Chi-Lites' 
Greatest Hits 
15 great tracks including Oh Girl and their 
classic The Coldest Days of Ny Life 
SKIS IDs] IIMtu bay Ca.rl4 

e 

áea. .1 R.. Dos aR r Si r. 
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The Mouth 
speaks 

IF' SOMEONE was to 
present a prize to Radio 
One's all -action, fast 
taUung, big mouth disc 
Jockey of the year, it 
nvould have to be to 
ROako. 

l'Irale radio may have 
freedom of the Ira ave., 
commercial radio may have 
money to bum, but only Radio 
(ono has the Rant t' iley. And 
before you wry 'and you can 
keep hint' before you switch 
off in favour of the Monotony 
Maker or neme other rival 
tea.. follow the adventurer. or 
the Emprmt Riako on 
typical working night. 

Our dory starts in the hear 
cd lantlor'w Neat Lend at the 
london College of Fashion -a 
really hip gig for any d. J. to 
play except it doesn't eta our 
hem Michael Pasternak Is 
the complete proferelonat. rte 
Acs thousands of pounds worth 
d sound gear, ttaseman mad 
crew., light show. globes and 

very special d.J. console 
What he has not got is his own 
personal stage and on this 
particular night he's suffering 
with a singularly vicious rase 
of adage "bounce. " 

Never mind. Look al all 
Mew beautiful emote - babes 
falling out of their gowmlen 
evening Wraps, dudes cram 
Sol Into their lures lump 
gull. T lath. dash is the 
...rage safe bet to wear but 
there'. no clear music taste. 
Wok. has to please then\ MI. 
Maybe It dot. oud 
amorosa but this u an 

v gig for Bur Emperor, 
eompeomi.e where he has to 

Wy made to mot everyone 
You van ere he's et homy when 
the strobes are pounding from 
sate aide d the adage and the 
backdrop light show has 
mule figure minimal log the 
strager - a Male - 
foul Malted his naught.. si 
IM crowd But this b an averageMO pa ref O tae 

lrle ear apart foal ;Fallte 
- 1 c 

whole top -tens away like they 
were out of fashion. and 
pushing prime at the night's 
ablest couple Ile'. relonllem - snap bangoortemttotwh - 
Ill. a steamroller oadening 
his audience with sound and 
vlolan It'senaughto nuke the 
local disc Jockey. with M. 
modest TM watt yelet, honk 
in shame. And 11'0 Just an 
hverage glg. Al least up north 

onks can e,metlmes battle 
with a difficult audience then 
got n three minute standing 
ovation at the end; now that. 
he gays. gels hint d/ 

Tonight though in .penal In 
one respect. since s'e'er le 

town and home's only round 
the comer, there's time In eat 
dinner after the show We 
trundle off - he and his 
German lady and your 
debauched scribe - your 

a 
French registered Flat that Is 

small enough to park under a 

harrow boy's hanann. The 
lrattoria is ckaed - "they Just 
ost my Cuotam" - so we Bede 

Chinese. Meanwhile Rusk* 
My. what he thinks of FIRM 

but we won't go Into that. 
Soffice a nay that he believes 
air radio reader. know what 
they are talkuggabout and the 

RdrTrnBCssl o bualne 
that's 

Interesting were his own 
thoughts on the Bab. 

"I'm not saying there's 
ndnaR wrong with Radio 
One." he .says vehemently. 
'There is, there'. an awful lot 
wrong. Rul It's not so much 
wrong with Radio One as 
wrong lib the system. 
Alrtghi, we stand for the 
system, so the people hare to 
Mw go at us 1 don't think 
mew'* one puma al Radio 
One who's going to ray 'don't 
have goal us, we're perfect 
I bye enllelan- I take notice 
dot lthink the BBC do very 
goal lob with what they rare 
10 work with Kowa U you OM 
mob you'll MA bole in that 
statement It you Ilke eau and 
reggae you [ ltd bole If 
you ht. pup: yaili Td 

ole 
le ate v 

flexible hand In his Saturday 
Show , rat y *bail 01 lair cent d 
his feelings are repassed 
The rating. honUnus ago up, 
and that'. Important. 

"I think the commercial 
Maims are teaukn. In Juat 
the aheer e,eltemtnl of their 
ebintenee Their pngramm- 
ing and prdwiunal execution 
leave at lobe desired but for 
the U.K. II'e very yoing 
businea; without gang la 
per cent American or 
Canadian. they're gut to do It 
their own way The> we doing 
that Mlle by little." 

Most important to film is 

Thal he's working for a 
national network 

"A net kraal outlet Is the beat 
oltput for a disc jockey whoa 
tommerdally mlerented In 
making money You nuke 

moneyMore being tel national 
'adlo - excluding mlarin 
No-one talks about salaries at 
Radio One Me all a Joke, But 
Radio One offers you the 
greatest promotion around the 
country. That's how anyone in 
them nail mind looks at It. 

lie works hard too, fed and d nights week Blocking up 
an average 1,503 mica around 
the country. Thu la where the 
matey Is and also. It seem., 
th"The 

d station doesn't 
get me dlo t. It offlen bit of 

satisfaction. If I had 
Midnight until Three sot.. 
then I would probably get off 
but for the moray t I gel off on 
a good gig." 

He's nothing R not modest 
As (YUbmlan wen Came to 
work on Bnaln'u pirate 
stallon then moved to French 
national esnmerul radio, he 
say's' "I an smpoaite of die 
best of what was America I 
grew up awning to nathnas 
Jack and he offered me a job 
when a a an I went to see 
Mien He oared ~to Late over 
from lean. He raid 'duck and 
dive .11h the and well Maws 
w'drnan together'. That was 
o - yearn ago Ile gram Iran 
being pirate Tljuaaaa 

Mealcd I two national 
Taal - . , 

one of my favourite d la " Ile'' nothing If not 
outspoken loo. See My Baby 
Jive and 1ío11 Away The Stone 
were among his favourite 
discs last year but he says 
Moll'. new .Ingle Is et load is 

crap and rmsrl of what Roy 
Wood did last year was too. 

"It's trying to plene loo 
many people and then It 
depends what you're 
prepared to pal up with I 

could go and b Tony 
Blackburn and age all the 
time, bat that wouldn't polity 
my exlalenee; It might p,OUfy 
my pocket balk. Tonight you 
mw a compromise when I 
played a bit of e erybtdy'a 
kind of muale. You don't get 
famous doing that but you 
earn lot dmoney bream 
people have you bark because 
you've not been brainwashed 
and you're intelligent enough 
to please everyone. You target 
Identity and give than a goof 
time 

Ego -based performance. 
sue for the weak minded. he 
derides, and beags the rued 
so long, he's well above that 

I love lo enjoy .I but I don't 
allow myself the MWn out 
pleasure to enjoy II, The lob 
alma. tent Occasionally I gel 
eny rocks off Oteaalonally. a 
a way It le a money gig Then 
again. I employ hour Drawn 
rltaen' . t goer people a baler 
Um at Mao than they will 
gel Tenn, 

cotheir 

kcal Budd 
I mold make 

by jute doing ahat 
everyone eta lsdoing " 

Ile mat he cold "well 
rvlm" le Ratan without 

ever being on the radio II 
admits the mulatto,. /Ma - 
Jow followed up by OLT and 
ohnny aliter - may never 
have started had be no keen 
on the ale, but If he w ant oft the 
air now has "value fQ money.' 
show woad still be a a rees 
Not only that. he'e gut another 
Iwo systems he hires out 
sometime. he wishes he mold 
do daily "strip" ahtw but 
know. he mild tire or that 

"I'm rosy ionw easy go 
We all down to finance If the 
people are happy, I'M happy 
I'd rather play Oh grW one 
night, all rock 'n' roll souther 
night. then all acid The moat 
difficult thing le to min them 
all together " 

Rooks continual living in 
France for a year after Radio 
One gave him his regular idol 
HI was rking the dams 
there Mn. he says he loves 
Brain - ham. the seather - 
and believe. het me of throe 
ran American. that British 
people understand 

On the Bab. he say.: "I've 
studied the law. thin avert, 
British radio and con- 
sequently I've realised what 

91) per rant of the critic 
knockers, don't understand I 
know w hat they have to put up 
allh. There la certain 
amount of MKlrlency r the 
organtoustIon of Radio One but 
yawl fad that a any kuallam 
le the wood On the whole, 
when you consider the number 
of record. that are s Ibwd per 
they. they do very fund gee 
71 a majority .tad l 

t,lon g clam Raton. I MIMI 
hey play beg y a Id men 
records, than Limy mould. If 
they were a e.M n,rental 
Marlow they at t be 
r yngl M! the ramie V 

pay Tele p a' 

hart'. another piney they 
not to try out, hest of luck 

The only way ~yam gong a 
make II lighter Is to tighten up 
the disc Jockeys who direct the 
records. Radio One Jual wanle 
In prove 11.011 valid 
Institution for musk Then'. 

Emperor 
Rosko 

interviews 
Peter 

Harvey 
ample need for sensed 
station.t will argue 
marina that. 

There aleuld be a station 
That playa 

an 
g but soul and 

[gas A 
is no 

dales that 
ys thing but k and 

sold rock I nfortunalely 
then la no permlm bn sr/dolt 
?TM Is the big hang up 
capital play the lama pops. 
they don't play crap hT. and 
no', plop eery low roar 
mute MaI with the awe an of 
toes or two more. Sul then 
Is morn for a sly Ion where 
they rpe.k onto every thirty 
minute. and they treat hard 
roc limn Radio Thee* meals 
opens C.sro~ peoplepnl' lcA the gap 

for the seml'ºrrbna, Radio 
On takes It up for the 
, indeelded and pop people 

They are not doing It wrong 
but Iher's room for 
Improvement. Radio One wan 
rang to he the answer to the 
wears. the answer to Ieena$e 
fmstrallan but 10 gratify Ito 
existence It hod a smbra,e 
the Maw/wife as well This Is 
the peace montane failure 
There'. lot Mere tam for 
lot morn owning up What the 
hell have you got lo hide You 
need a k l more Iloalbilrly. 
lot mire espertmnnlalbn and 
you must kws the Mr a Mae 
sornlhIng that's already 
accepted Itadlo On will 

reign suprente tar si least 
other year in total ...nee 

Ildenenhip Copnal make so 
this hoo ha about honinga one 

ne million Helena.. an. who 
when Tony lllack bum ha. 
even million 

1 knave that I'm not 
slipping, If ythain I'm 
getting mound d My 
pp hale standard is going uiy 

been trilpping Ow a ample t years Now rnnerrlal 
radio nee given mob new little 

I neentine heaonae I w 
Iring at bored r I moild.g 

a Mole thing otor, with 
the lug Noes* lbmpentlan 
Mendsye whirr, par In 
to dale altar.. week 

-Thal ,nnounloUm I 
Joy anything mars are.. 

ful be II dam or Pedro I get 
ltmn tam ay 'I really ate MI you're doing' ale that 
he to le ter one tout my. le 
much You put keep no 
trio k in' that'. all " 
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1141:RE ARE all klnde of Introducing David Claridge - the Doll we nicked as David Bowie's SUPERFAN things whrh mark out the 
true euperfan . demon 
alnle the design of loyalty 
and devotion crew been 
looking for in this series. 

But 11 takes a special kind 
of courage to dress and 
make-up lust like your 
thvourde - and pal with 

and looks omm U of 
outrag ly. F:%/eel/illy 
If you happen to be a MALE 
superfan. 

And nitre especially If 
your hero happens to he . . 

DAVID BOWIE! 
Which le why our judging 

panel finally decided that the 
BOWIE Superfine Crown 
should go to David Claridge. 
of Coney Green Drlv'e, 
Birmingham. 

Let's get straight down to 
David The M'an's claim 
"I've been loyal fan for two 
and* hall year.. 1 dress and 
link like Duty id, wee Mg nail 
varash and makeup- 
always when I noted. Potpie 
Wart In disbelief as 1 Ilse my 
life emulating the man I 

admire so much." 
And when he gone abroad, 

11e 'spends much ct ht. time 
Introducing "foreigner;' to 
David Bowie's inn Meal 
delight.." He amid: "I so,ly live. up to Me number David link'., an I left Influence on my life" Jouwphlee hut now Jowb serenity painted a boutique one traitor erhool with two O' level., Right - we'll try to bring because It rhyme. with mane a drawing of David on 

o 
At this lags of the then went to Art School. abut that mewling, but 1n Bowie. in in her forth". A each wall in different judging. It takes a lot In Alter which I studied miles the meantime David Char year alto .he at limty costume.: all my notepaper really Impre se our Judging for one yen, - o perhaps Idge gels our congratulation ordinnry, run -of - the- mlll and envelopes have the panel - that's Mud'° (nave thls explains why I ,nmay acDavattimele'anupertan. mother, Hut now the la Bowie design as them: I've Mount, New Seeker.' Marty Bowie .o much, for I Identify New In this series w srmeoneol whom I .m very, naturally got every record Krl.tian. 8.eet' Brian ~closely with him. pointed out that tr. perfectly very proud She tined to have 

he boa refrained. plum Mow Connolly, and the Record 'Ilewever I think one okay for render to waist length, brow. hle. 
he has produced ouch as by and Radio Mirror team al needs to be very nun of what nominate tune,, elm at a mainly became* she was ton Aloft the Hoople, Igly Pop, Oenevleve Ilall. Peter Jones one is doing when following candidate for 8uperfan.hlp. timid to have i1 styled Now ball Reed and Lulu. Pius u and Alike llennetay the Howie look In everyday Writing trap Biteme Park. she'. completely ~tersest large collection of cuttings but David Claridge, win life, smnic of the conmmta Swthampon, la W lien, with her nets name, 
dating baca to when be heal enclosed a Bowler style me remises are often eery earl- heroI«a great tan al and a good duo d How» started recording." pletuc d himself, MI the filter. Bea that does not latch Ronson. But .he w.rtlp, sheba. Win with. Though David Claridge stark deter ma. In fact it makes ntanlnales Ikwb supeehn with huge Oxford., weans lies been able to we Boole In "Seem. rather strange nw all the more out regrew who happen. to be her kinky attlettos. Sure the action only hair times, the because myearly life I would adore to meet David MUM. neighbours have fntctir rent of his supertanshlp followed a similar pattern to lit he ban had Burn an "My mum. originally time geaaiping about her. hut 

I identify so closely with David' 
she doesn't give e ldamn l 

bad hereatr ey., ,yea nllylmlifi 
colour.br 

"Shea lives. , breathe, talks 
and acts How M. " 

Ac a "treat", IJa Munk her 

commis 
lta 

at 
of 

k Me Ram... 0nrer 
And a should Mks?Hugel, 
Bee balconyhil, 

Just 
kno. dMa roam 

was just kM.'en owl am 
spent all the evening wa shm 
to tea- and hirclament blur 
Ik ha. tA mnynto a 

I neaten to add, be 
returned 

Thodgh Mrs IiToean la se > dearly a highly commended ' candidate for the Bowie 
ward, she was just pipped 

by Devil flarldge In the 
view of 1 e panel .. hot it 
was a very gigue thing 
indeed 

And there were ten other. 
who were very nstrh in the 
running - and believe Asa we 
had hundreds and hundreda 
of enteles. So let', list 
them: Oliver. of 
Stevenage, Inert.; Le 
Pick ford. Achicad. Surrey, 
Ian Kldd, Blakelaw Estate, 
Newcastle upon -Tyne, Lyn 
McDonald, Oalesnead, 
County Durham. Jayne 
Clarke, Slalom. Meldlenea 

lima Sutton. Surrey: Rim 
TeemIn, Southampton, 
llampsblre: Ruth Hotbox*, 
K e y w o r t n 

Nottinghamahlre. Keith 
Clarke Clmberiand: Nldty 
Relingann, ilorncnureh, 
E ase. 

Pavld arldg Is the 
fourth ̀ n the aeries Neat 
week a' be yallghtine 

ol Marc Hart's hUMrlan. And 
once again Use judging b 
giving our panel whole 
01 headlehingeningand 
heart ?arming. 

' 

Can you spilt the difference? We hod to look tus lee. 

Goad Fthz'aq ¿eecóez 
TONY BLACKBURN 

meets 

< 
_. 

10-12 a.m. BBC Radio 1,12th April. 
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Around the Country guide to the 
WEMBLEY COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Wembley '74 marks the beginning of the sec- 
ond half decade and, once again, it's an Easter 
weekend that consists of music and crammed 
activities. 

Impressano Mervyn Conn, who started the ball 
rolling back in 1969 with the First International 
Festival, once proudly stated that Wembley is 
the best country music event in the world - 
and barring the occasional billed artist who fails 
to materialise or the air of complacency that 
surrounds any regular event - it does offer a 
gluttonous feast of names and sounds to the 
enthusiast. 

The Festivals have also brought the strength of 
unity to the trade by proving that country mu- 
sic is a very viable commercial proposition - 
and has also lent a hand in dispersing the old 
hick image. 

"The bad image that used to go hand in hand 
with the music is fast disappearing" com- 
mented Conn. "The check shirt, straw hat, six- 
shooters and square dancing. Now country is 

British Country 
Music Festival 

One of the most successful events to be staged during 
the daytime hours of last year's Wembley weekend was 
the British Country Music Festival, a contest in which 
U.K. groups had the opportunity to display their artistic 
talents and, in the process, collect valuable cash prices. 

The year, due to overwhelming 
response from both the public 
and /inlets alike, Record and Na. 
do Minor. In cenlunctron with the 
British Country Music Associ- 
aden. venal once awn be Monson` 
mg the Fester. - and liresniehg 
attractive Mira to the 011lrers 

The Festival has been dotted 
into lour ("went country music 

comes and the stshslets se- 

lected to appear we as follow. 
MODERN GROUPS (Prue. 0761 

- The Srdew,nb, The Males 
.inners, Roper .lsnw. The Orgi 
nal Shades, Gerry Dean 6 The 
Lincoln Country Boys. The West- 

M1,es. Phoenix, Whisky Ca. 
neon, Ben Lee Rivets 6 Hoe- 
down 

SOLO SINGERS IPnae Coo 

Jumbo 12 Wrong portal - Paul 
BChlor, Ian Attrlll, Julia 
Thornboough. John Aston. Send- 
s Lym Pete Henry. Dish Rw 

veS, Mn South, John F Stone 
DUOS IPae m 2 6 so mg 

Jumbo outset - Stewart Broth 
e.. Cal Ford 6 John White, RN 
Whsky, Ventura Hrghway. Rich 
std Pem Haskell, Witchcraft, 
Len Trans County. Eddie and 
Caroat 

OLD TIME 6 BLUEGRASS 
BANDS leria (761- Siring 

Benders. Betsey Jefferson 6 The 
Rdgerunnen, Kelvin Henderson 
Bard Steamboat. Pete Starnes 
6 Roger enwl.. Jo Mon,gom 

The Guitar Prizes. mcdently, 
have been kindly donated by CBS - Pubter. 

Although the lens of Perham 
enc.. will be announced et the 
Fe.tiyal itself, the preliminary 
heats me be staged through., 
the Saturday and the finals on 
Sunday On hand to look Sur 
ten Compering Chore. will h 
BCMA VlC.chaumen Milo 
Story. who co ordrnated the en 

try epp,caom. and Pete Owen, 
Me men responsele la the muse. 
Cal entertainments at Chelsea 
F.C's horned Stamford Bridge 

Tickets for the shows - al 15p 
each - w. be analable ham the 
BMioa.d Stand the Euhcian 
arya 
One o1 the hghilghrs of the Sat 

uday *eeries corncen wi be the 
announcethent of tie winners of 
the 1974 Billboard / Record 6 Re- 

do Molly Country Must Award. 
Aareough aactual names 1 

the 
the 

winners we closely guarded 
secret the need.. were de 
closed in Record b Redo Mirror 
to., week. ago 

The Award Winners? 
AMERICAN NOMI- 

NATIONS 
Top Mete Met - romp. Oa - 
s, George Hamilton -IV and 

Skin Wnmre. 

Tap Flame onto - ~we C 
Riley. Connie Smsth and Dotte 
Wert 

Tap Group Cemmantler Coq 
6 Ito UM %bet Ammo, Coin 
try Gazette and Danny Dee. S 
The NWn le Bra. 

Tee Song Of The Veer - Oask 
01 Ca -d. (By T T Tykat Tha 
Mm Ba.rAJ Gel thy N w4oa 
a Srrs7 and R Batkel end Pe 
..r Roee. tbn J Torre And D 

BRITISH NOMINATIONS 
Top Solo Performs - Bryn 
Chiller. Lard Curs ghern and 
Pic Sayers 
Top Group - Down County 

Johnny Young Four and kakiaf 
Top Recoil Company - Pero 
Odd. Pinyon,. Pye end RCA 

The owl or iodate were Re 
do porn. Dosed Abe, 'Coun- 
try Club', producer Cohn Chen 
dyer, count. music promoter 
Mervyn Conn, broadcatn d Innrt Murray xaa. »amnia 
Donut Reese, B.I.board Prue 
bet d In.-rwt..el Opoeber. 
Meet Nose, e. &.leered Country 
must: Pd for Ba Webb.. and 
R once 6 Redo Manor Country 
nano* a T y Byword 

collecting quite an 'in' image - and it's being 
helped by people like George Hamilton IV, 
Commander Cody & the Lost Planet Airmen 
and Charlie Rich." 
Helping to break down the bad imagery even 

This Supplement was 

compiled and written 

by TONY BYWORTH 

further is this year's selection of entertainers 
who not only prove that country is an inter- 
national music but also that a wide variety of 
sounds come within its panicular realms. 

The complete lineup for the two concerts is as 
follows: 
SATURDAY APRIL 13 - Rankarna & Mats 
Radberg, Hillsiders, Terry Stafford, Jeanne 
Pruett, Bill Monroe, Bill Anderson, Jonny 

Young 4, Kathie Kay, Ray Lynam, Philomena 

Begley, Wanda Jackson, Tompall Glaser, Kitty 

Wells and Johnny Wright. 

SUNDAY APRIL 14 - Frisco, Caroline Hall, 

Czech Country Beat, Larry Cunningham, Oak 

Ridge Boys, Johnny Rodriquez, Mac Wiseman, 

Miki & Griff, David Rogers, Patsy Sledd, Nerve' 

Felts, George Jones & Tammy Wynette. 

And if the evenings appeared stacked with art- 

istry, then the daytime hours - with the Exhi- 

bition and various other activities - promise to 

be equally hectic. There's full representation 
from the trade, with a plentiful supply of items 

for sale, within the Exhibition area and, outside 
the Empire Pool building, three marquees provid- 
ing a wealth of continuous live entertainment. 

Finally don't forget Billboard/Record & Radio 
Mirror. We'll be there for both days, selling 
magazines and having the artists dropping by 

for a chat and sign autographs. DON'T FOR 

GET. BILLBOARD/RECORD & RADIO MIRROR. 

Help Bill's dream come true 
Bill Anderson possesses a burning ambition - to have a 
hit record In Britain. - This doesn't mean Bill hasn't 
gone without his share of success You have imply to 
look back at the recording careers of such entertainers 
as Ken Dogg, Frankle McBncle or Des O'Connor, recall 
such titles as Still, Happiness, Five Little Fingers or Tip 

Of 
My Angers and then take a look at the writer's crea 

Still he Ioseea tin dare. 
he confessed donne a bier Lon 
don stopover road d morn 
beck, en routs Iran canon n 
Amsterdam to the telewsnn sly 
dos in Los Angeles 

"PerhaO of army songs 
have been successful through 
recordings by British artist, 
e nd I very grateful nag they 
decided to record sow mnsW 
but, on n count. I'm still 
rein much a pro/eelonel ut 
known! 

"It's really. Over here. lone. 
lappanne like h did over n the 
Sites et the beginning the 
recognition as the ender came 
few and hat rd like o do .v rose 

eeke adyanteg of that fact 
nd, mehow, become known 

n.last" 
0 the Uroed Stern Bill Acdn 

s known as one of Nash 
ole's - and country "airs 
most probta writersand has, 
among his am accolades. 
over A BMI Aweds mdeaMn 

Mere e paned hit tan 
. In lodes mn he leads one of 

Iha muf K's most popular Stag* 
acts which also features new- 
comer Mary Lou Turner end his 
bend Tie Po' Bon synch donne 
the past eight years, have been 
continuously voted among the 
Top Fwe Group. "So I Irk. to 
think" he ads, -that 
waved Conan amount or or .co.s 

Out º'd a songwriter that re 
Est nude his craven a upon the 
Nashyi me n the ate lbws 

"I had written the song City 
Lilo; n 195H earth Rae Pr 
had recorded and meet the nuns 
her One sag d tau yon a.nd mea 
opened some drys le sow, eldd 
I had done some performing an 

Iagll rim and Inane. Ward 
on a emsat tone shams hers, I 

rally cam. to Nashville as a 
wider but alums wanted to 
make a record . vale 

-In Mule loot, putting the 
record compute. ~et I had 
ahead cut hero disc. for the 
smell TAI T eoropanr and the 
srand N Me anted rig 

r City Lrahts - ern.uh era put 
out a. B Side and that shows 
how sown 1 wan Tree noon/ gol 
had n Pea~ hale Costead 
be boy named Dane R.01, End 
Res PflpentellidOessirstieW 

kookthp teal over es see 

es I did - and wsan toured to 
gathisa a well ea stared togath 
w Wa1w bon »ant end I ,thee 
that the dos we spend words 
Ina whether w s going Iu 
nacre it h. newt Co mere m 
us row t/. ne here made*" 

0.11 ~non'. currant soccer. 
beyond and ~drew of doubt. 

end covers number d holds B~ the teems d .uegwnr 
e nd umse, the Anderson 
has gained eddrt,nel strength 
through the media of talevison - he huts he own weekly swig 

and la Currently moving into 
t n hoo p . of movie 0Cfeenpay 
vatting 

fight w, however, you rat 
mole yourself acquainted with 
Ha's unique vocal p reyNr» wan 

cwipa 1 apron ra men 
- the no Anenon Story IMCA 
MCDW425I, I double helping a 
rhos catty het bn.s, end Bell 
'MCA MCF75]W, one of her std 
fcanl iala.lcre rol or 
w all until Wamhley w 
whei ha arse the Peg. boll a 
corns.. and a rear n t one 
nob, 

The Barbel apo,ea,anca oil 
concha to strengthen rte And , 

craw side d the Ar 
genes led nest' sun pro illy 
hem Ina that elus,.e 00 sonde 

oleo n Naaeae. 04 ~son 
11 be the fart. to admit that 

Menge nee charged enter bly 
over the per g yeas. 

"Quite monidW, ers much 
herder to break into Nashville 
teary then n was en 1959 Baca 
then there were only three. or 
four publeshng companies end 
taunt agenca., and not that 
many annts and writers Nosh 
yea was rally in its embryo 
stage teeil erne Noes, ~ugh 
there .. so many ,her....er 
cornlerses. am^c+ and 
clog, the connssiB en is so read 
snub brat the ideal nOwenl 

'Mr* were a number of 
ttm.., during rhos. Met few 

e, eel 1 Maude the 1 once 
have to give up end go home 
bet, led as a got tent won. rd 
pres 

when 
e put a ne r oper ao to - 

warp *Nola albwd b - b rallyu in:~ :sad 
Ye ten royalties eyed .N to 
keep ene load aloes meter on 
mew dnlw ne drawn. 

ttute -' e apaecad a own of *Ad, dough A good Odd 
of eta, Rego M.1. Cana to 
ls.oSs .Dual eke .erne L"f 

ij 

FOR A LARGE SELECTION OF ALL 
COUNTRY MUSIC INCLUDING 

U.S. IMPORTS VISIT OUR STAND 
AT THE FESTIVAL OR OUR 

SPECIALIST COUNTRY SHOP AT 
119 NEW BOND STREET, W1 

WORLD-WIDE MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
SEND 25p FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE 

harle uín 
RECORD SHO,aa 

OVIR SO BRANCHES: LONDON an 
NEST ENO SUBURBS - HOME COUNTIES 
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Released to coincide with 
the Wembley Country, 
Music Festival 

Bobby Bare Sings 
Lullabys,Legends and Lies 

AFLI 0290 

Dottie West 
Country Sunshine 

AFLI 0344 

The Best Of A Great Year Vol HI 
CPL2 0449 

Best Of Skeeter Davis Vol II 
APLI 0190 

Porter Wagoner 
The Farmer 

APLI 0346 

Hank Snow 
Hello Love 

APLI 0441 

Lester Flatt & Mac Wiseman 
Over The Hills To The Poorhouse 

APLI 0309 

Ronnie Milsap 
Where My Heart Is 

AFLI 0338 

Johnny Russell 
Rednecks, White Socks and Blue Ribbon Beer 

AFLI 0345 

The Essential Doc Watson 
VSD 45/46 

Charlie Rich 
Tomorrow Night 

APLI 0258 

Jerry Reed 
The Up Town Poker Club 

AFLI 0356 

RCII Records and Tapes 

. 

Ai 

d 

t 

:'» 
,. 

%,)' .g 

1 
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AROUND THE COUNTRY SPECIAL 

Double value - George and Tammy 
George Jura end Tammy Wy 

nett. are both, in their own 
NY" raehy I..ac superstars 
Pte them loofahs. In one twckage 
mejYogi I hew amine tar, 
Snow very tens uses 

And that's the Yon tarp hem 
been since the end pan of the 
SiI decade when the couple rlet 
only hotted forces On ape es 
one of the most evening team 
inos currently trusting yenyentacou 

try musk, but also es hus- 
band and w e 

To BrtM evyMsiaels reels of 
the mots need any infroductrons 
end bolt fawn sin 

up 
Meow 

p through s record ord rs 
lrtaws. rego w ale leas on boot 
the country and pop programmes 
and tardy meeestent .tstet d 
urea coverage 

All ID all ored:Mady new a- 
powe man normally *flooded to 
the country ma eartamer - 
btt then George and Tammy may 
eey be regarded as entertains 

no do not tan into notmal 
omens At least stretch breath 

m soda, Me ashy sa, and w the 

that taw awes lent n to al 
Minces 

George Joss as bum up 
reputation mpressaly and. an 
ne6ts rows, mane an the be 
hoot of ha Inoue A twenty yes 
Country musk recooffing artist 
amen, he hs ewer been our of 
Me U.S. laottry dens amo M 
laid down Why Baby Why In 
1918 and now as sound Ma 
geeing 90 albums to his Crean. 
¡yen the most die herd George 
Jon.. mthrlvat would nod It dd 

bruit to come .n wen a the ri. 

Iles as téls emrniner hes not 
gay recorded a vast catalogue a 
country moans& but he output 

AMP 

Georg. Jones 
ha apparel Or .win ~rent 
aces 

Boon in Saratoga. Tesis, and 
rrueaget by 1 pants in pun 

ver Its m.tcr Yana.. George 
first nl.tlained by playing 
church smuts end otar local 
evento. Following can sic 

AV 

Ir 

Sorts hrs npulmmn as per- 
former Ord to 11w damn d 
motor emotive It W. .Rapp,.. 
ray dtdh n ben. at to the re 

lene o1 the Jones sell penned 
Why Bray Why, 

Incredibly, thwougho0t hle 
remodine caen. Crups bes 

lmmtj eno,n 
MOM= 

SIWIG 
Tompall Glaser 

The Hillsiders 
Appealing at the 

Country & Western Festival 
at Wembley. 

And don't forget._ 

Comma Trawls 
TdgM1l i be Omer heFbn, 
ad liar 'Usher Mar Wag 
kazoo C ft 
see Caber 
saok 

Bap\ ~tam sie 
FM Vona 
AS Tos once 

Tie tiaE6Yen 
Maw Hued 
5_ NMI 

t 

Tema borne 
he, near bowed down to can 
rename, bends and, own In the 
~tn.. dos a country rasa In 
Me Wee has wlwn otter alerts 
eq. record., In a rocket roll 
ea le mammal abra gay 
oari,ttonel country sound. Even 
oily -owe way of tie 
angle I h g oh hens s 
to. The.. 1 Sur ('sat Tae Ro 

I On Ill Shoe My Wald With 
You and Wali Through This 
Wed Won Me 1 ego Mill 

loves te sing about the honey - 
nobs bow* end ,nsaetd loor 
Ann to lares bes an be Ma 
w og Ma mugew trae veer 

Meagan. bon Tamar Woe 

shí e antro e ads - 
ll stand by her m and 

shi e elreedy told audiences 
alvraaoh record aim nia. rate At 
u .ufo Our moon make And 
Mrs only meal hew rcobg& 

nor, el rem - 
re, s The feelLady of Coma 

Music, Tammy has btoughl e 

fresh dlmnston, end image, to 

the mask. Ina dry when the 
locus It upon liberation she'd 

relre, reran writ ma at tart 
geed *1os and, ea the dewy 
era tttantdem sob n ho aao, pat 

aver ter lyres it salt a name 
Ihel one French) cork reed her 

'The Pill d Country formero' 

Wheat 'T Oat Want To t 
Rome', 

e 
'ba-v-OR.c,c,r. . 111 

Sat SeeM ThnanOl" a 

Can Lose Each Othe," ere Iwo 
Inter of FM titles that Sully put 
oem en «ttoebrrl pat M voy 

so- x-resatn- has 
a me t, la 

Five Easown 
thhecsoundtrack. hare 

she 

laid awn i 
T tad ?mine 

before the 
nude 

harmund 

and name made ti doe comet 
sn-Is a env pnm.lgainn 

At the Ilme of Men Wembley 
debut both George end Teary 
hew, nrmw of new .darns 

George Jones can ofleo tee 
peer end the nor... by wry of 
rotodrt Lite Shoe n retadi 
MSPI TBtlil n neck 
ceanpOlen of ma bran is rsye 

wash the Muter» label whit tall 

latent Epic tele.. In A Gospel 
Wey IIPC 80073115 a worthy 
connatrn to fee reno, and at 

chides such drone Is Amisanp 
Grace, The Batniem Of Jaw* 
Taylor end erletulteeson'e Wny 
Me. bad. 

A. AS was (iea9. Jaw old 
Tammy Wynne* ere enn.e,tent 
bee seawe s e duo eaten art 

idles nee yarn Yo. it 4ee 
up web them as they headline 
the Sunday enning conc«l, 
yap web lbw ba.k.p fond tt 
Jeans Boys - ar imam o re 

mote yon er.r}etellajd. Me 
wash thew atest dam flaw 
We're ell re Gonna K On Ilea F 
agora 

The awards flood 
in for Johnny 

Mhos, RoOntY ws noes^ 
mi.. r Os may that Its snow 
had pogressel :he date w 
Inn past October sit the plne 

e Tool. e filched lounge o 
e tad sow, et Naha - am 
oow to. wldl rada ton Se 
dingy reality end aisle tee 

noenoin spa he .nos arta 
1 Mike, as well as being en 

ve rer mew The 
pasvbe mac Motea tat 06 
the loundn.n stone and Ned 
up Joan, run de ma's eye 
Rue tam lee and tweedy ad 
tad pushed bon reo a potreo 01 

bee, Me cost leed cot new 
corneo 1 the year quell 
Wean In hehcll the ta ma 
are united in supporting and 
backed teach shown of ato 
Ides 

ya. 
le 
~ay, Roagat o, st 

row 
y it 

Wei.: and m la Ti.Ta ta 
met goat sapper pper who, toe hes 
Oros to Texas all 
and Ih . decorned - song. 
atea - by Tan Ratos. 

"'This Rnor contacted 
world e. ~tab. Tea at re 

pad to job Is ele' JAwn es 

Mena It turned out okay 
end 1 wee parid to Nappy Saw 

M who new the Alero sage 
taro. That's haul spot end 
the puse where they made the 
move The Nulo 

"Thep wean to be gong 
esa and I ea kept oil of mes 

coat peckeg end sngng and 
awe Made caros le 0íe a 
loa. Abad la sea. lots Tree 
T ta at Hobby Ow care a 
toa vaq a My tata. Get 
ato.. - And pry pap OM so 
song Toe awe haw Iced no 
beeme1 M p.omised that he 
award try to fea rye piece in 
rs waft' 

Tea T. tal kepl to het wood 
- Is. medra pes. Jamey 

4 
e 

oo- 

J oann NOdnaue, e 

MM herad a hone men play 
MI all sloe In Tome Ism 

One sacs w a t be 
no a gnome d Mee an Me 

Pak ríe tae Warr a la air 
.upe Pes. Me By ano las ee 
peded to .e awl rtes Johnny 
Rodnquet now heads ho own 
gafo and AS a Owl alelen Is 
N s - wean 
My T Album -is r oad 
erred bet as An WC laa le 

Many arre the ,mule etapa 
le veaarr as wale ea.mel. 

e auktel ll area estay aaawo 

twor a de area la Ilesa r 

bum lays down an cocaran 
cross section of merad ha 
swims norma and h0000am 
tram t ama G llar ar a 
e on, Mlle Mea de, Una 1*I 
grove and ~ram mad 
.yea OB dote, ~eh" les 
M more lemas «Me 
succor 

Bea oree r 
« only two at his leoMM 

cup e env ~Ism 
ner and up r..t1 
being a t asea a 4 
n aeorwa se irme yea 

nnMe end al AS~ 
WS Me a a.I I e 110....a teat atas 
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AROUND THE COUNTRY SPECIAL 

The UK Contingency strong y veal y THE home baited country must Jonnyhmg Young 11sa vocals / mpg emnalen MIK1 AND GRIM most tank a FRISCO could trse been the e inane, once a mean du- rhythm guitar Dare Crar,, (obeli Roy Aouft was Just one such Bron. most nKcesstul co,miry clemwln whnnt rile Mmes nnou,y,ea bid for recognition Our- / Iesa gubsrl, Gaol Coombe visitor and n commented that entn.niers wnfcn t , ,,.. round Slim i g the Wembley uproceedings, b ocale / bass asirlo.) and Stuart "these bore et the best and Ptte Ieh the scene end w MO, n year, feature. strong Langrdge Idrumsb - or, ,1 you most original Bile, band I have 
offve 

been wound to replaced by t new outfit which Inn -,p of local e,tM. prefer, Melvin the Maggot, Rosy ever seen" whgst similar petal Mn Lonnie Donegan end the teemed the liar of Keen Dana Midway's JONNY YOUNG Shakes Salme, Cecil 9 De Pitt ind- was to b heard from Geotpe tha'Five Specie) end, although 
hoorah /'see rderl. Ann B1dm FOUR have needed no in- and Meurke the Moonlight Mug. Mamd,on IV who worked with !Mir music doesn't set the duo 
es (organ, hddb and ceeot trodiiclion to Breen country eih gar - them duringFe. recent record up es leedtta of the held, they 
Dee (drools) and Onn Collier thunsls for any years now nave all IM dirnnctire apps.. breaking tour of these shores have impended min realms br 
(Nee puns and v«r.l r 

end, the way that 'hogs m de- n upon the UKselling tees unpretemwa MOR / 
vebp,np, to n soon be in equal,attracting scene In addition the JY4 have b. counts ri 
lywell known overseas as well. - as well coy,.- ome pace-mesers ene ..market Iñ.nuuléo dune normally allele comment horn many vet. serea notate, In, by aaaeenea N woe or 

C hoslovYu for a l out 
Wy carry retards 

Illa Wry concert tour lei September. Recently 'Mu album The Court. 
Mailing from the Whet end of try SrSds Of Ma, tad Grm topped 

a tee toantry an Uverpo'" moat mile and paced alum co ns^M. 
e + successful carry poron thehe left couple of mo Ms. 

NILLSIDERS, who were INS seen they're been talus Ism sounds 
maknp ther, prrnnce on the eroud ,M country with C tape 

Wamluny stop 
a 

inp 1870 Hamilton IV. Th Sundry moan' 

1411 
Dung the subsequent years Wembley PP , will n 

the five.p,ec outlet - Kenny hence then reputations even fur- 

Johnson towels / rhythm goiter), miner 

Joe Burle, 1 ib I bar poner!. FRISCO le deed - long I've 
mien Ivocsls / lead eunard 
Ronnie Bennet) (steel quita,) and 

1 Brian Redman Idrumsl - 
helped prgrms the local country 
metne theough creating origin/II 
meterand building up a .rag 
ant that makes loll use of each 
ttrd., S individual talent. 

Last September IMy ,eleaºad 
the album Ou, Country (Poendor 

f 2460 2031 and Droned Bbl,. , aL much Identitylc a.pthe U.5 
. tl 
Prod 

Vy act. Joe Boner end Ken Johnson 

N' 
ore eleven out of the doren 

tricks and Ronnie Bennett pre I y,dd a whole onslaught of in 
immmeial ideas though united 

on the peel euhar. 
Following then Wembley op, 

penny.. the Millrders will be 
making en ....Mir tour C. 

muds rs a mammy 
the 

such opinions very 

O often m' cou 

4throughout 

he Unmet Kingdom roe oleempany accompanying act 
to °slung not Weston Jennings 

Ord to ter aloha of tee ob 
us lads One such ten is the 

hard e his r 

reckoning 
of .wad se les 

and, by this ckening iona.., 

rv; 

ya}rrlrri 

TO. Nnesd1s 

sa 
t 

i r 

ti 

1.e 

The Queen returns 
When the Kitty Wells Show 

oweº ns debut as the climas of 
the Saturday evening conceit it'll 

couonly provide a spectacular 
ntry went but will also In - 

stirs e couple of must's most 
wavered names to the Relish voF 

Key Weeº mss been bra acf 

Cou nlengentry 
mind queen of 

Country Mune and, over the 
years heswho up bevy .gin 
Ofle Ins tae c e. ~- 
Inv out her recordings, And Key 

d makerecording. nube, a the' 
would make most other artists' 

pertories pale by co.tiruon 
From 1952, when she signed 

with Deco Records snd snot to 
lane on Ise strength of h Wasn't 
God Who Made leant, Tonk An 
sole, sin th19S9 Kitty had 25 
songs in e Top Ten, almost 
take as many as any other l 
male country singer In loot, to 
Ws /W. squarely On the Fen., KM 
ty Wells paved the way for the 
modern female ...try miner 

she opened up beeline 
where seldom remote eed sung 
before and such than topping 
numbs. as Amep's Gone,, One 
B, One Iron Red Fobyl, (learn 
break USA and Password have 
e nsured that shell new testae/ 
date In sun. music 

More recwn* Kmyt swopped 
recording laoeb end ter row en, 

d ne ere by .gng with 
C 

an w a 
apricorn Records A heron 

rant n mom wogs tan One M 
I only was rw the Flit country 

.Wtisr to sign with the label but 
s° brought members of the 

Mominall Tucker Bend to ley 
down the instrumental work On 
Ilan Iw x The .man - a 

fresh reworkingad of Boob 
spottier.. 

s 
fort sr Young 

Suddenly Kmly Wee hit peen 
rterwovn won .hot new 
a tró.l genemtlon end lug 

reeding mignicnt'. 
But, before she found famee 

with Dicce, Kitty was w eed 
robe, f the famed Johnnie 

sed Jack act, one of the most 
popular caMIne napes of the 
post wit perod. In last she had 

taken teen ,etOin a step fur 

thew then mere stage perform 
ancs end had maned Johnny 
Wright the Johnnie of the tern 

Johnnie and Jack (Anglin) first 
toned tones on the Mates two It 

'1 unto the late when 

they lbw began 9 an im 

12 

e 

OS, 

KMh y.á.3 

piss Sr the ,lens wtth etch 
items w Poison love and Ashes 
Of Owe The enrsrslsp cwt. lo 
a tragic end In 1963 when Jack 
Anglin diet In an whims.. et 
cider* 

Ira be a m.naabe ocaeae 
when the Km, Woes Stow dims 
Wembley - and Mdnonel value 
gusnteed a the ore it ran In. 

eludes their son Bobby Wright. 
an anise el ha own right with act 

edits Met We n rester ale 

pear 
re 

rota he TVseries 
McHale's Nata. 

o 

Rae Lynne.. end P i*Weoa Reeler 

Since they arrived upon the 
scene during M. leer month. of 
IM pest veer, Fresco hid won 
overcome the shadow of their 
firmer see - and Manedgaming gang 
icepmtun on Male own count 

F!pall two Iad11t making 
caring tone though appnarrba 

Wen,hlan dams - KATHIE KAY 
A pr and Nht 

tad CAROLINE MALL - end wile 
Line, Magpie end the 

Show 

ready d,Mereng mental bat t- 
tithe ae cam. to I r 

amoral Fr el th Calmns Muir 
grantss w ne error. d the 111dtn aft 

Keithes wives ola the back line 'Up Country Talent Com 
pound of moceen germ with the petltron stewed at the London 
late ally Cotton and his band, Naar., Is February 

e 

1000 midi° snows and 500 tale 
ylalOn programmes. Now she s 
singing try lMbwing Ps b 
Nashville and adobe horn Johnny 
Cash - end hen Ionlcorelng . re Wen Softly On The Bridge, 
on the Phis Hornets.. Set Hornets.. 
we near the proof of her musical 
manta 

Although only sixteen year. 
old, Caroline Hell Ms already 
menued wealth of entertain - 

t experrnce weer paned 
perlo,mng behee the Royal Fern 

In at the Royal Alban Hell live 
vs* ago Si. notched w breed- 

. .. And from across 
the Irish Channel 

Thebor el nm.ne. WW1, nab 
c000esia* me...AM end 

Canty Lenard barn emsteea. 
LARRY CUNNINGHAM iras 
played Ntelly Important role 
wth. OW .nee 

ossmren tee esene ce of 
lout previous epeewaeces sr 
Wens.,, Larry new reweei- 
the yews caten won the bete 
ground of easos recording e 

in Nmho. - the pmt Warr 
and March - sell out concert 
tours In the treed States end 
Credal and a narrower as Top 
Sin Performer in We Bellbird 
Record b Redo Minor Country 
Muse Awrds 

Lny halbert ~long end. 
Lion when he made the tae. 10 
Neshmll for IM rCOidinp ses. 
won and ourCkhr found tr.r M 
taw Peen drl n common nth 
both the mortar - who to 
ale° Jerry Snook. Lloyd Gmwr 
Tommy Jackson, D J Fontana 
a s.p e er Bobes Thon s- eithe 

MmoW reps Verse N 
tae producer Tommy H,11 end 

Cooney Records' ~erg Q- 
maa Des Dole we, n cnerge 

1 tee swears 
And n looks IOW that Larry's 

Nee could shortly be hoot. 
Me Is.,,. among U S ..Cord 
bureis a ors of ate Mee.M 
sere - Good Old Codeiy Mme 

sot - has now been aped ale e 

míníj /0apwrp ~ass lion 
wpbs r diet Pc..... The P. 

bum, whin cerries the resit 
name, will be aveee. on IM 
Comfy )meal Ire, Me owe, 

It been gene. y tel,mnated 
Mall Peer hoe lye reds sold 
e tweed w drew .molds N 
or* eras winom carts* owe w 

moot. wei Caw wen Ws. 
aaads a RAY LY_.AA. 

ol 

r - 

r 

e" 
mira, Cu nmenern 

Rb's asma h I1~e nao 
I. mg 1111onn v.n Ion tee 
beet eeo.sa y.r a Wee 
oey and W lrry ft maro fe 
sissy Gen tae Fin ~um n Aesh 
ere The tole al h.t robs. a 
Swear Spest and » one 
d der ser, Ton T. Br ease 
w Scled bated l -os Ira 
aman el he e Si So. O.se 

nemeses te S 
Tee nJd F,M ee005.rner en 

Zlei sl 
Í . -r,_. ttnnn T= r asserrar ' 

Z... 

1e 

\ 

ge, EY 
~sob G°ptAn wnatKw 
h r_, amdiercm lor 

w..torAofis1UK 
rc11 

*named e rtn ego F ha 

dwele win Red Lw'sni tai Mt 
rs.,e The Two 01 lie ter 
imam SM nslrri.d + pr 

Rey n7 gu 
All, v wear w R ah 

bet MeiJMtei: 
pu, I rits e .Iie 
.weas+ 
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AROUND THE COUNTRY SPECIAL 

avid 
l ogers 

hen 101150 0 Records decided 
,p m tote the country music 
,old. David Rogers was one o1 

he first Mlm to be signeddn 
h.ngel Obeid promptly to. 

loaned tM will~ by proved 
g the label with es fast country 

, d Jun TIu.t& Me 
:new. David had dowdy well 

olnhedhimself a ne of the 
n va ost n's h ballad singers big 
Wore Atlantic proved to the 

Fn five yews with the 
S, Cot. mho 1. der had collected 
inumssi.e eon or strong soli 

Ireeoulines - well as con. 
t,deratle praise for hit out. 
stand no 11. al .mot. 
I Mole aIn.el tet the recording s e Iboug , David at 
r auuntsnun by day and an At. 
1 ma chit, entertainer by night 

be club owner, Mrs. Kathleen 
akron now the e s psrenal 

I+anayw nu,deced Dad to M. th o, her Adana ben. steel 
and record producer Pete 

7 en. ind the dpe was can. 

Jeanne 
Pruett . 

Jeanne out her first session for 
RCA In 1963. but It's bon len 
ream - and another record corn 
piny, MCA - belora Satin 
Sheets ntab...hehert as a maim 
country enteeta,r. 
However recording shades over 
only one side of net Clue.. 
"In Tee last tour yea I've level 
oped in many faces and sides to 
my career That I really wouldn't 
Me to classify myself m one pa 

toc,dar held"' she sad 't just call 
mass« a pencil who loves Cam 
try Music. Right now I publish 
*mete end do show dates on the 
toad - but out of them all. 11 

led to ewe ethane. I suppose 
would nave to aria up everything 
* Ise in the world helmet out 

Ahhougtt he, somatune outpa e 
COnside,able - erghteen songs 
recorded by Marty Robbins 

other entertainers tar it ains - t 

We bley visit will spotlight 
Jeanie purely in, he npedtr a 
are artist 

Terry 
Stafford 
Whilst Tony Orlando end Dawn 
took Say. ma Anybody Sewn My 
Sweet Gypry Row to the top of 
the pop chant. Terry Stafford 
took that earns lune , to Jack 
Clements' Nashville Studios, 
added some hot fiddling by Bud 
dy Spicher and turned n into a 
maim country her 
But then Tens StaMsd s brae no 
stranger to chat termg. Ten ran ago he recorded the Pteslny 

L! 

n umber Suwuon end reached 
Lot No. 3 in the US. pop Clans, 
at a time when the Beetles held 
the 1, 2.4, Seer 7 po.l or. 
Teo kne,merhar yeas between 

other 
two nn record. her. provided 

tal a wen w cue - 
in the fields of personal 

opp.arancee. ~oak acting end ng e 
pgwnttng. The tart., role he. 

rovided Big In Vegas. ha tot 
Bud, Owens. es wen es four oth 
et n.cks on his dawn Brown a 
bum titled - naturals, - Say. 
Has Anybody Seen My Sweet 
Groan lbw. 

Wanda 
Jackson 
Wanda Jackson no in- 
troduchons to Brash auderxes 
Seventeen yea. with Capitol 
Records, as well s previous 

an ro dose snores It 197n, ha 
cared that her rare negates 

a one or the mortw,wre names in 
U.S. country music to the alb 
Clonedoa on this aide of the At- 
lantic. 

However things have changed 
anlnth duelno recent monthhs end, 

renew Sr.'. win .matrreae, rte 
de ha verve adhtamer Omen 

n. through her fresh *stets 
,gaitas wen Cfvntway 
Wend ha ase left Capitol 
Record ene Country Gop.l 
IWST 96141 pavean M her re 
lease which Mclver.s such 
atoms ee Why Me lora, 1 Stow. 
The Light and Turn Your Radio 
On ando Wad MW 
Mee appear ace al Saturday'. 
canon 
ano Gospel me 

provide - of Ow 
wowara 

urvrig san. grew her tase 

Mac 
Wiseman 
Born end rased ie the picas 
trauma Storaraeeh Vents. Mac 
Wiseman elated his thirty year 
Came, in the business by per- 
mrw,g err Vol re, mooed On 

ouch retold centresm d Santry 
.n, a the Gera 

the Did Donnrm Ban 
Data aryl the a ui Haynes 

nnanaong hoowgenmany c 
ors ~mope. n the world. 

In the United Kingdom Mac res 

lea Immune ciguata vea rod 
corned mated rind her current 
W.nyM roPwM,O darks Ira 
thud top ever within ter loot 
...or *kb 
Mac though no toad toecap 
a greekiar tte.d.eg did hands 
d do tare and nutrir Ives. 
tre meet darn rivek and the 
tad es Me 
Conant, dr a lade resat. Ytawd 
Owe The Mee To The lbvtar 
Iltfik M DO A end d umold e. 
tend even fui 

Patsy 
Sledd 

Although Missouri born vary 
Shedd may not be nstentiy rats. 
Mr to ell British country en 
durmast., he, 1972 U 5 smash 
Nottu g Can Stop My rows you 
Ad name number of a plrys 
through he release on the corn 
pinion album Nashville Inter. 
memos& County Festival INA& 
hood. 
balk atdage, 1`wry'a rats men 
nor be household word. tMt 

q 

dnanY ..hale cone aaale as 

~me ~mg at Cants mu 
so circles. Among her ch'ese 
rents you can melee tit are 

with Boy Acuff b the Smely 
Movnan Bow. warkee Duvet. 
most Eur pea Cainen and 
Neese. erverwiw abgwb 
etch .mesas a Del R....., 
Bills Walker end the Woburn 
Beams 
Pre tar rat two mery as's been 

oNured amen et m at Gana 
Jonas b Tammy W.MH. rood 
sae. ea wee t mane r.r 
wan Tanury 

i- asuel 
tfelts 
I ser ve been keeping Mud Mee 
s the U S Country Charts list. 

I at recently. you would he 
swi No fens has maim 
.e une n1 Its twin beca on the 

realW and highly selc 
Cinnamon label. Both 

11.51 ,ear, 12th 01 Neva, I follow up Doh Away. 
poem a be ..,m9 mars 

osI 'Olga coon Itere., 

1 tit Novel Fees n no newcomer 
h en active 

recordiry 

en. memlhe 
g sceck he 

b n9 rock oe 
can 1%7 T,eras inn 

nhtun pan enter/range _ b 
hod up sales of several authors 

n the rock van hebra he orto ora '.....try - .cid 
Lao 
ticas 

own tracks on a variety 

,s British debut inn w 
'd aleo be met br i 

mg from 
ap 

a^!n erent 
A Daly of the Caer 

acts wadge 
e comprrnon dlbuu , FplrgThe Doe Tunes INashvine Inter. 
onel NALS03111 wnbl Shwa 

° DWteNpn are .parlay en - 
res imamate] 'M d- a10b eiximeneee, haw. 

~lean o peck PO 2371 
Grey.rb bawd 

n Sena lega hey 
eed 

a (ow e A cn 
Tungus 

T both 
`_tests 19% roa ad CO hue. 

,ecos n Merry. 

i 

Breaking down language barriers 
WEMBLEY has, during the past couple of years, be 

comea truly International event and, besides the 

onslaught of star names from the United States, the 

United Kingdom and Ireland. the realms of country 
music has now expanded to' include representation 

from the European 
countries 

The idea of country music n 

fe CcetodOo round OM 

Iota snag ell cetwein worth 
_, ~wing further when you ^- 

comeSs one d do mow Dopula 
mrn,Cl loteo, in the ninon' In 

F. 
Its mates the COUNTRY BEAT 

OF JIRI BRABEC. who debuted at 

gem tos Festisl last year. era the 
most popula group 
waa 

n Ctach- or and stretch 

g tour following way baYond 

7.= 
~gryphon toundemes 

Beak,. their epperence 
Wembley ewelva month. ago, 

they Soo made a wry tormediebb 

debut n ~maw bong the es. 

.0 Da Jokey Con enno, Ito 
oat October 

of 

summed moo 
1 people rte. 

can forks and o.oart in- 

aurnanOlibrn Th. COW.. Sri are coma 
n 19116 Bad, main on torm 

had a row of successes to thee 
c ado arcludrg Toe Barad and 

Dare Drums amide* hod yo - 
Saba end cane 1500 Jn babe[ 
end he ben abcombaraM new 
data he more a** Mama the 

cartes Cl hale ~rem them 

paned Mee "MUM 19,1 Thee 

ado yaw boll causo eel Caw 
ray test were 

ss 

...Meted edGol old 
Deem eel S54 ephan 

Ins 

u 
tide ~nave* 

A -` 
gemas airs urn 
vg female vocalist are. grou, 
and the two loaoweg yaws Nees 
het tooped the Doer'. a Cads 
ero.eke's ,woes ndw ferrate 

oCaton (eel raw tesa ere 
ere Savedº bead RANIIMNA 
b MATS RADBERG Perham the 
norm may ap rnucr, 
sit esaeooenoPo R.* a Strrngwt 
and era tr.wA I reeg few bees 
beam the enema.. who n a' 
mar wan ale &recess covers 

Ransom each ete,w tie e* a4nN of Mats Radbery, e, 
a !t, a "amp Of 0w lase 
mall we be e em pace etgee 
teat can tarne m.ter,al that 
Pen,7a from eel Ipaulrw') fla 
mimed Dal, Darí Lo to Wee 

119 

nauta. Toga 15vwd Loving 
oar APbs The group raw e 

an t ro 
be together for round two 
cmare ave same .coned yip ariC 
era wan bar doe .toe 
eaa as enwr. awwara 

Artheirgn Raa,rra sae. not 
had any of their recording* re 
Need overrun !be Brno. twee 
thM aces. Swed,M ~urn 
Back From Nano*. laelydot 
1719 7111 Mad, w ad deem 
rod esg Ma sae ID Yen CdO 

September 1973 - w'i be ~ ma born me Parsdn 91ad 
et pee ,warder eK ..as 

.5 
Mo n N,. M rwg Yliaa..SM. ,a!1 aaparwT 
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AROUND THE COUNTRY SPECIAL 

THE past was past and an 
era began to fade Into a 
trail of memories when 
Tompall and the Glaser 
Brothers announced, last 
August, that they were 
splitting. But, whilst the 
news provided a shattering 
blow for the enthusiasts, it 
possibly created the most 
important new devel- 
opment within country mu- 
sic in recent months - the 
commencement of Tom-, 

b 
e N 

e;y n. 
Tomoee tar 

+ 

pall's career as a solo art- onenewe wow Our +how. I he- 
ist. Wye, had entertaining entening bon I 

The immediate reaction wrl 'd had the eppat nr m 
be a case of make or break b- bCOme hpvY with balled. 

seuse doe got to work upon the Now, working es solo, it. 
t + n "mdw duH" Tompn presented new hortao and an 

»pained rn the coast of tern cur on stage has nevar passed 

versation during hi last Britishma- 
,ert some ftee months ego. TIrh, e Amish visit had opened up 

"For fifteen years the Glass the new epoch and he feet solo 
Brothers had been pretty in album - Charlie I*olydor 2460 

2181 - had provided feu proof lf 
-w the directions m np at Taall Glaser' 

now intended to trawl. It had 
Iaeseken to *hare., err 
mood nd ooivoided the eta' 
actable tun of repent.. styled 
marine depthe - 

hm. Sadly. offrvn ac- 
cused the release of falling too' 
strongly «din 

peal 
yarn 

"I nor accused that the album 
w too pop - lust they M 
.ccusee Waylon Mooing. that, 
his album'llonky Toni Herod. 
we Inc two, Web I ale lent 
bandit, the production work. 
Waylon and I Just sat around. 
ehook our heeds and wondered 
what He hell they were tanino 
that about us now, We mink ' were having the opportunity to 
ha ever ma co.eery m 
bean able lo do before 

w ne 

"That's le Style e h re, din 
+ centralmp pot - stns. 

M en which raw h 
and drum irl a en 
«tunrndnn It me other depart 
tens 

"We were trying to were tit 

_ mood on takes end we were con 
` , ' srdenng mood rates then lades 

ad periwann I missed the track 
mood on lit of ow productions 

to 
i, 

rrC 
n Ito rest _ and Mai peel of r - why adco..caMn mu 

N !\ 
Gtr. r. a, asses 

COME TO 
MUSIC 

COUNTRY, 
AMERICA 

BILL 
¡ ANDERSON s 

Two ~cm nee albums from Murc Country. 
America -both featuring the Car of the 1974 

Wembley rºwnLL BILL ANDERSON 

THE BILL ANDERSON STORY- 
MCDW 425 (£2.99) 

A barys¡n piked two record set of 

BIB'e brggeo country NM fcetunr.g.9tLL 
`Happotes' ó K KC "Dee Little Folders.' 
end'login Loki. And Country Blume' 

BILL- MCF 2538 
A brats new albur troth BtL urciudpg 

lacee US 7bp Country hats -'11íe Corner Of 
Mr Lde.''World Of Make Bebeve' 

end 11 You Can Lire W dh It' 

rl 1f : .MCA R=-COROS 

r 

r 

tip V 

CONIATAY T 
LORE"rrA 

LYNN 
LOUISIANA WOMAN/ 

MISSISSIPPI MAN - MCF 2539 
Comity' top ~CONWAY TWITTY and 
I.ORETrA LYNN peeeent ~her ea collector 

of Barge. atcled'Pg Release Me: Bye Bye 
Low' and the rcegan tale perk 

YanweaURa;w 

Tompall-now a solo success 
met country teak. you Nw 
only to listen to the tongu.n 
Cheek humour of Broken Down 

Momma or the s 

Meo 
ú 

styled flavouring oft'a Y 
By - end you'll know what It rr 
an atwut. 

Two albums to hit credit nu t 

the Wembley vise will amyl tag 

scone on personal WDo.Wt .s 
Tompall Glaser is oo of content 

Doren country muse's greeter, 
dpect 

to other 
although 
l tesed,uum l may o 

being put upon hi's mush, 
one of Namyrlse tiltMIS ~MY 

al derike a yayto 
the Boni. pups ',reeking over 

n m pemaps he nee ro 
peewee will help tit.a[weee 

sit. That's why Hank Snow's 
records used to be much Mir, 
why teke such God dive dad 

adO mood - and then clean It 

on? B wore waking went 
style and ny tarheeky perfect, 
then Chords nothing wrong with it 
because the pack wd slay alive 
Ws en an active mood. 

"Technical ecellence must 
tase lot of we emotion out of 
the recordings. I don't condone 
all 01 the metaled in the pest bet 
I'd rather have the mood of the 
twee" 

TO coned. with his Wembley 
appearance. holydpr Records are 

rush Whetting her latest dhurn 
Take The Saeger With The Song 
12440 2241. Much Includes hi. 

current US Country Chats clink. 

bet Teas Lew Sea As w.th Its 

predecessor Chador. Tomoeh no 
» pwrmnendr o the 

1 11 

ere credits - In feet, 
Tompall's own work span fro; 

ne track a tnw m Pat toge aaaoc 

anon with his formea 
Wm, 

Jack Clement - e 

it's the mood of the anon that 

clams pene ,rnporuroe 
Although the album doesn't 

Nature any of Tompall'e 
no dinel materiel, It does. neyerteles.. 
conthn here soono 

SIN Sayarstwn, Won clueing 
Bay Joe Shaver and Kris Knero1- 

brson rid lays down vibrant 
orrgnelny that reserves to claws 

&Notion horn way outside non 

Bill Monroe - full of 
Country 
history 

Although the Inn., teoal PS 

err Woerods. 

Me tree wen 
Ihnr we tlewrdety Ire 
fmrrrnr, the appearenca Of An .o ry - the ~Wend - must 
chalk up mow than simply 
preaigousecu.son 

Bill Monroe is. guile simply, camgic ma hoe.,Isinee11 A 
ire b ,e' of the Grand OW Oprn 
la ttety-IMO yaws. end Oe c MCA record no &Usf for 
twenty one , M bad post 
ardy melded -e if he needed h 
mewed - Men, a 1970. he wee 
elected to Nashville's Country 
Mawr HMI of f erne 

Whereas I. mayor. of has 

toffee... M the Hap of Fame 
provided ealueble serve* by 
contributing 10 the growth of 

_wen music, ha Monroe tank 
r09,on,1 mums I form - blue 
Pore Iran de Sate at Kentucky 

and ~owed a. 
*wtap the r.a..* el me von 

of tam* ems the facts more 
rely. The mscn/den reads 

1t Twee of Bwaee ewe', 
Bill Monroe developed and pen 
1 red this music Iorm, end 

M b many Otet nine In 
ire ~en Even temperrt and 
a peaseesor of spirituel vdue 
nos erect ~rand., ce M bits 
Presadent a d~ lkvted Sawa a 

co oow coo wowing sit 
e l He We. snn,Aate erlareat n 
tie lam of down -beret 'mew 
n 

0,11 pMontes has payed an in 
noyslors role in Country mutt 
and Ate Oren on of eta 
adv. can be Wcad hock lethe 
wk e est aging f swing 

the United State a - putting 
the tau In manatee rive 
perspire. -- a E+eepen ee 
crnancy The hitter o pure end 

ple ̂ W sung end 
wcrnd hgrr key Own meet 
other rouse.' terms and the in 
snwruw emcee* day hew* 
On u» of nendokn, bode ene ltd`. 

as 
regale IOW.. but 

cares men atorrwtr ell 
enewewern wary or vow. 

And he's also *Wed a woe 
pet es tureen. endlinSCON 
o1 the muse, Lester nett, Earl 
Scruggs, Jimmy Merlin, Don 
Reno and Red Smiley are lost 
sore. re ere meter ono her 
PMsaeed evtsapt the rank. of ti 

B 
Boys *Ai 

Btu. M or .01.0kky Urea 
Pen and Kaettty Wass we only 
three of the At tiles flat he's 
dried 

In 'term monde ekepe tie 
vrad a we prpaterey thrown 
M owes of tech wets as Cow 
Try Gore a ad ml Ire Chair* 
Mite ore Me Kern lea Cob 
nels R. Send. usemos, bar 
aer, Wembley auterenoes we a 
treated to nothing less Can the 
gm.. ehgml niece the 
Monroe and M Bsiog .. Boys 

j 

h Monroe 

o 

Gospel accordin,: 
to The Oaks 
AETWAJGH rte Wembley Foal 
wit he,. over the pan Melt deer 
ea, Potted as ...see el coin 
Ire reds end ail., We none 
01 Gospel Marc tall remote . 
Petty unknown guentity Toile 
sin, move, M . the r,.wran 

e be ni-ed wen the debut U K 

B 
eOparance of the Oak Ridge oy - or The Oks » they're 

chine ee well es bring cis. 
e that fns into d.etncre 

P tip 
trn t the Del are 

complete i ee ,yawnWM.. won . 
peel and nereedella at 

wholly centred around the 
W eek e we . o.mafre u 
rngwe and musts,.,.. We 
Gorden, Rend S.rten. Oise 

el 'E, 

oil®:.'Sr 

' ks ^ 

Tito Dab 
mote lema,ely known to roam 
anew tee bored Savo ~fed, sari weir Ouartsrs, e the mere e peep* mar be ca.. a ereear., kug 

MO aatI.... the On. 
nave la tt. post Bye- 
baen aanp the ' out downs in fti t ee Are ~name n rem» 
down n* e tine ar tty 
then etuuc - the n t Iwo near are Ostho ,w eidnp r wdr sit wit Ihe'e o.t*ey e. 

Men Id Joe best e 
wed. wea+e lens F1' 
Rea, Tory Brown end G 

SW were a ~CS. w 
And forth., roe 

Newman 
a din weed Ire e r re.-t 

Owe to ~r mete 
got rpecrier nee. 

w 
M Cm* Aerates u 

firanrq woe IDS 



The CDS PaxnhZy..country cousins. 
There's a hot husnm3A country summer caaiA, 

c4- 1'1 t17 

Tammy Wynette á George Jones 

George Jones 
Tammy Wynette 
Johnny Cash 
Earl Scruggs 
Lynn Anderson, Jody Miller, 

Tanya Tucker, Tammy Wynette 
and many others together on Epic 

and CBS - the country music people 
on records and tapes 

T.V1MywrrlETTIT t PI 
ANOTHER tAMF17 

4 
_ 

til Irr + 
saw neon 
a.F 

Ragged Old Flag 
hnny C h 

%ndudin9- 
Soathem ComfotJA11 10o Is Drive 

Don't cop Neer The Watrr/K,ny O/ The Hill 
RaggedpdFlag i ** r`" 

e * ra 

* * * . 
* i a . 
1 ! kl 

y 
áo: :; .,. tt.. 

/ ', 
- ,, 

'We're Gonna Hold On' 
'In A Cospel Way' 
'Another Lonely Song' 
'That Ragged Old Flag' 
'The Earl Scruggs Review' 
'Queens of Country' 

.. 

EPC 80010 
EPC 80023 
EPC 80024 
CBS 80113 
CBS 65819 
CBS 80034 

nrwink one* 
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AROUND THE COUNTRY SPECIAL 

Hey, did you happen to by a maturity that's been 
we that there's quite a bit fostered over the years, 
of activity centred around and was first launched 
Charlie Rich recently? Or, with Sam Phillips' Sun la- 
to make the observation bel back in the late fifties. 
completely corny, Charlie Some fifteen years later 
Rich's career is no longer Charlie struck home mag- 
behind closed doors. It's nificently with the Kenny 
out in the open, right be- O'Dell song Behind Closed 
lore the public - and ev- Doors at the County Music 
eryonés sitting up and tak- Association's annual 
ing notice. awards ceremonies, staged 

Charlie Rich, though, Is prior to the Disc Jockey 
no newcomer and his suc Convention in Nashville 
cess is not one of the during October. He wound 
"overnight" variety. It's up with the awards for the 
been built gradually, aided Single and Album Of The 

Wembley flashes 
Besides the evening concerts and the exhibitors 
showing off their wares in the Exhibition ares, 
there's plenty of activity - by way of live enter. 
tainment - to be found in the marquees erected 
outside the Empire Pool building. 

Shannon Distribution are planning to bring a spot 
of Irish to the country sounds and, each afternoon, 
will be staging a non-stop show featuring many of 
their most well known entertainers. Already booked 
to make appearances are Larry Cunningham, Ray 
Lynam, Phllomena Begley, Brian Coll. Lee Lynch, 
Mettle Fox. Brian Harkin, Ian Corrigan and the Blue 
Boys. There'll be additional attractions when the 
show takes to the stage. 

Radio 2's Country Club team - presenter Wally 
Whyton news man David Allan and producer Colin 
Chandler - will be there in full force and theyll be 
taping the US guests for transmission at a later 
date. Tickets for the shows are obtainable from the 
Beeb and, in addition to the recordings. Country 
Club will have its own special enquiry desk. 

And don't forget the British Country Music Festi- 
val - two days of non-stop music sponsored by 
Record to Radio Mirror in association with the Brit. 
Ish Country Music Association. Tickets - 15p each - obtainable from the Billboard Stand,. 

Bill Anderson will handle the majority of the Festi- 

val's compering Chores but - also on hand - will 
be Pete Brady and Murray Kash. Pete, with a back- 
ground of Radio Jamaica, Luxembourg and the of- 

fshore London station, was recently the anchor man 

on the now defunct Up Country programme and is 

now actively engaged in researching, writing and 
producing shows about pop music personalities. 

Murray will be introducing the finals of the Miss 

Country Music competition ?allowing the interval on 

the Sunday evening concert. The heats took place 

during the Tea Council concerts staged throughout 
Bntam last year and competition was Farrel 

Incidentally Murray Kash has recently revisited 

the recording studios and his latest single release - 
What Is A Boy b Phantom 309 (Columbia DB 9324) is 

now available in the shops. 

One shouldn't overlook the people behind the scenes 

In the case of such a gigantic enterprise as Wembley, 
It's the people at the Mervyn Conn ofice. Murray Kash 

and Malcolm Anthony for making things tick over, Su- 

zanne Marchant-Haycox and thé rest. 

One artist who didn't make it over for the Festi- 

val, aalthough originally bald, is Waylon Jennings - 
bur his fans need not despair. He'll be arriving in 

two wanks time for his list tour of the British Isles 

The tour is organised by Blue Ridge Entertain- 
ments, in association with Kennedy, Masters Ltd., 
and well also feature the Hillside's and roc* outfit 
Jack the Led. Waylon will be aeeomparved by his 

bend the W0013 
The venues tentatively booked at press date are: 

Rainbow, London (May 2); Congress Theatre, East- 
bourne 131, New Theatre, Oxford bat Empire, Liver- 
pool 151, Free Trade Hai, Manchester (7L' Theatre 
Royal, Norwich (Ill; Central Hall, Chatham 1131; 
4ode GLssgow (151;; Usher HA Edinburgh ?161; U - 
51w Hell, Belfast (171; Natrona/ Stadium, Dubin I18 
Theatre Royal, Notrlitcham (191. 

Charlie - now he's the rich man 
during the course of the been caught up in Rich have just reissued R111netd 

next decade, Rich also lad mania and have issued his Closed Doors. This time 

down tracks with Smash 1965 recording There around the fresh 4lreahssl 

should carne easier, 
and RCA before signing Won't ee Anynare. 
with the Epic label, under There will be much TONYBYWORTM 
the auspices of producer more, however, and Epic 

Year, as well as snatching 
the coveted Male Vocalist 
title in the face of such 
solid competition from 
Merle Haggard, Tom T. 
Hall, Johnny Rodrigues 
and Conway Twiny. 

In addition Behind 
Closed Doors provided an 
award for its writer, Kenny 
O'Dell, as the Song of the 
Year. In an exclusive report 
from Nashville, RRM's 
Around The Country col- 
umn suggested that it was 
about time that the record 
received a fresh appraisal. 

"The awards really grap- 
ped me to death" com- 
mented Rich, an artist not 
prone to seek out the li- 
melight and inclined to 
skip over the Interviews 
that come Inevitably with 
any public figure. 

"I thought the single 
stood a good chance of 
collecting an award but I 

was totally surprised about 
the others, I had never 
really thought about them 
standing a chance." 

More recently, though, 
Charlie Rich has broken 
through to the British 
record buyers and The 
Most Beautiful Girl bears 
proof of his success 

"If you're looking for a 

definition" he replied, 
when asked about his stat- 
us as an artist, "I guess I 
would call myself a con- 
temporary country singer. 
Right now we've got a 

small group together and 
we're in the midst of look- 
ing fora steel player as 
well as couple of chick 
singers" 

Whatever the classifica- 
tion, though, Charlie Rich 
always shone through as a 

master of his trade and 
has often been viewed as 
a musician's musician An 
instance of his superior 
musicianship was brought 
to light a few weeks back 
when Peter Jones, in his 
Reflections column, re- 
called his audition at the 
Sun studios In 1991 Ana- 
nger Bill Justis - who had 
a hit that same year with 
Raunchy - decided that 
Rich's songs and arrange- 
ments were too com- 
plicated for either country 
or rock 'n' roll, gave hirne 
a pile of Jerry Lee Lewis 
singles and told him to 
come back when he could 
play as bad as that) 

Sun Records provided 
only the beginning and, 

Charlie Rich 

Billy Shenlll, in 1968. 

Above all else, though 
Charlie Rids has rertdirned 
an inimatable stylist and 
has survived the injustices 
of both critics and public 
trying to tie him down with 
classifications. Whether 
one decided to label him 
soul with country roots, or 
pop infiltrated with jazz. he 
continues to stand out as a 

stylist, with a tremendois. 
ability to create highly 
original material, fist and 
foremost 

Suddenly Rich is big 
business and, following 
their success in the States. 
RCA Records have now 

r 

.\ 
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The second British Country Music 
Festival sponsorled by 

Record & Radio Mirror 

Stage equipment by 1] 
eraar Q m M 

Gustar p:izea a 

CIS/AVt -, 

Where to buy 
THE trua rr-.-r a-hene.d 
Once carde, max bad in own 

w arns, 
rne re, only though 
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Nee i Me enter nerl' ~ea 
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Vio/ s Auld be Pretty 

Mr tit season re armpit]and 
much of o has been due 
ornen, newt o. Werrew 

The Country Maas fewer have 
toted es staba,ree r can be 
seen by the .cu erra.. 
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Eon. we...M, rid a goner n res on tee ml ovar.. mamey 

ae tread a macare, 
re 1999 

Suddener rune, neww or e lad We mor nakay Deca u e a . 
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Shen where iw .., Rear, 
bey dereebpd «I Memoir 
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Rs*Xs7PZileE 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RATES 

libe pace for e classified advertisement as 8p per 
(3 per single column :oat (Max 

wprdaf, lie. Number Marge 40e, No money in 
any form, should be paid to a Box Number, 
¡advertisements should he submitted 10 days before 
Were of publication. All advertisements ere sublect 
Ip the approval of the publishers. The RPRM wtS 
pot be liable for any event ansmo out of advenisIng,a 

ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PRE -PAID 

REC es FOR SA1E 

GOOD 
your 
PRICES 

unwanted 
.5's. LP's, cassettes, 
geraidges Send record 
dais. -F L Moore 

Records Ltd.. 167a 
Ihmetable Road, Luton. 
Beds. 

LARGE SELECTION 
en -joke ben and Soul 
Recordo - SAE lint., 
47 Chelmsford Street, 
Weymouth. Dorwet. 

OLDIES IUnpllyed). 
Send S.A.E. for Wu. - 
105 Canrobert Street, 
London, E2. 11 x 6 x 3. 
[2 64 

IMPORTED 
SINGLES Sup 
Straight front the 
slates Available 

w at - Bomb.' 
Iowa. Feltham. 
Hot. mime, Southall. 

San OIJI11 PS 
(IIKAPtit 

Rock 'e' Roll /Soul 
Current Pep (Gene 
Vincent t Freaky 
Beer. . stnnet 
Slade , Bowls, etc. 

etc. Ile 
Send LARGE 
et.mprd addreesed 
envelope loe free 16 

p rage list. 
Crosby IRM ). 
2 North Road. 
Weal Kirby. 
Cheshire 

al.VIS JAP S 
IFRICAN, U S.. 

K E N C tl , 

GERMAN. etc 
1.1'ó. EP's and 45's - 
For the beet Malt 
Order Service on 
man) rare Elvis 
Item.. rush 3. A E. 
to Rrddmgtone Ran 
Record., 70 Moor 
Street. Qocrn.uay. 
Birmingham RI 
7UH 

J L COCI(REN. It. 
Campo, Si. Curtis, C. 
Higgins Albunw le 
stork 

u 
and all 

Rolling Rock 45's 
plus new H C. 
Bu recite 'Slow 
Done -Here Come, 
the Train' only 55p: 
plus The Killer 
Killer Boogie [1 

Rush large S. A E. 
for tun details and 
mammoth Vets to 
Reddinglona Rare 
Reennla. 20 Mott 
Street. Queens. ay, 
Whom B4 711H 

EitY RARE COO/- 
IcEN U.S 771' M 

Curt., J Carnet B 
Bennett, I Chuckle., 
Del Vikings, B. 
Dann 'Rock Island 

I ) I, Wray. 
many Hoe. all 70 
arid all Included in 
our Little redrew. 
S I k: for list. le 
Reddloglons Rare 
let urea. l0 Moor 
al ee( Queened v. 
Norma/gnaw, H4 
- 11 

AV AILAISIJC NOW 
Our eel helot: 

la) Soul (b) Pop A Rock 
oldies '45. 

Send Sp a. a. e. to: 
F. L. Mneo (Ranrda) 

IAd., 
7 North Street. 

L.elghtB 'Jenard, 
Bed. 

TAMLA. SOUL POP rrnrde from 5p, Sao 
large SAE - 'Soul cene' sin Stafford Street. SI. Georges, 
Telford, Salop, 
ROCK 'N' ROLL, Oldie. 
and SouL Many rare 
Sterne. UK and Import. 
Set isle. Large Sp 
S. A. E. to, - Darryl Leal., Ti SLiverlon 
Road, Sherwood Rise 
Nottingham. NG7 .N4. 

i4ái'W'lJl.yi ee.n 
RECORDS BOUGHT 
Send Lisle - Gavin 
Holme, 2 Skipon Street. 
I larem:ate Yorkshire 

SORGIrRITINO 

I1 O I. L, Y IV 00 0' 
W M ('ANY need. lyric. 
me new songs. All types 
wanted. Free details - 
Nlu.lcal Service.. 
17101/R North Highland. 
Hollywood. lywwood. California. 
USA. 
LYRICS 1'0 MUSIC / 
Marketing Service 
Dorman Metter ad , 

Excel House. Whitcomb 
Street, London. WCRH 
TER. 
SONG IV It1 TE8 
MAGAZINE Free 
sample from ISA (Res E. 

Ne.t Street, Limerick. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
muele publtMing brae.. 
It SC Alban- Avenue, 
melon W. 

f OR SALE 

TRANSPARENT 
K eXOHD MD FRS 

Steele Sue LP Sice 
100 -11.75 100 -U 30 
250 - [4.00 250- 0.00 
500 - [7. 50 500 - 515.00 

Reductions for larger 
quart titles These 
prtces are delis'ered 

tree U. K. 
M. I MacLean 

IDEP'RRMI 
The lays House, 

Newton tangeille. 
Molten Keync n, MK17 

OEG 

COMING SOON 
11,ANT , stnsanne 

ME FANTASIC 

BRUCE 
LEE 

14. ele* e el e- 

CAROS b POSTERS 
re root tern aewerrar 

CUP I D 
CONTACTAFRIEND, 
15 Clifton Gardena, 

M 
London N15 SAP. (DEPTRR). Find 

evw friend.. all ages, 
erywherett Ring 01 

100 0373 (24 hours every 
day) IT'S A LOVE 
RE VOLUTION t 11 

DISPIRITED` 
WORRIED' - By "Contact" a new 
wand can open for 
You- Box 406. 

Poems urgently want. 
ed. Exciting prises. 
Send a.a.e. Inc detail. to' Strand Literary 
Editions I BX I, 30, 
Baker Street, Inndrn, 
WIE 2EZ 

WHERE ARE YOU 
NOWT 15 Clifton Oar - 
den., London N156AP. 
(DEPT RRM I. W'e try 
to trace old ~Mal! 
(Part of the Cupid 
ammonium). 

4ám 
CASRF.TTE IIIRE 

Join Britain's lend- 
thg cederlle library. 
1100. lo chcoae from 
For full details of 

mberahlp mend for 
our FREE ~nun. 
S TEREO CASSETTE 
LENDING Rbrery. 
room 6, Sherwood 
House, Canterbury, 

CTI SRL 

NEED 2nd TAPE 
RECORDER real sI- 
ford one', Don't worry. "Tap Copping 
ServIce.' can help you 
SAE to - T.C.S 
(118111), Bowmen 
Road. Dartford. DA 
SQr 

MILINIBMIWN 
TAILOR MADE JIYG 
LJES promote your diem 
and add .parlde In yoar 
.h.wl Each art Includes 
rive perwnalurd Jingles 
teetering your club or 
DJ name. Cassette poet 
or cartridge High 
quality low tv1. Tel. 
ROGER SQUIRE'S (DJ 
Studhe) 01.722 alit, 

D.. TUDIOS 
HIRE OUR 5111010.3 
for an little as [e per 
eourlpra0ucel or [5 Per 
hour recording I. M..ke 
up your earn pike or 
let as help you with Yoer 
radio audition lapel 
Tel: ROGER SQUIRE'S 
(DJ Steele') 01.122 
011. 

ROME DISCOTHEQUES 

GUARANTEED 
SUCCESS n Ma the lag 
McC71y Mobile Dimº 
_ 01 454 ITSS 

B AND M. MOBILE 
DISCOS. Music In stereo with light. for 
any occaslon. - Cray - ford 24707. 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weekly al our St 
Johns Wood Studios. 
Don't mint your chance 
with (bmmerelal Ra- 
dio. - Tel: ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ stem.) 
01.772 51D. 

Ulf 14010 

ANYONE WHO 
WOULD like to swop a 
tall colour negative of 
Radio [Saline for 4 

print. of the ship! 
Urgently required. 
Paul. 1 Willett Coe- 
Northolt. Middle -wee 

RADIO 
NEWS 

DONTJUST 0E00 IT, 
HEAR IT 1 

T..lawavt raes 1.1.212 

.Y.,4.. sw.g .w.. 
norm es. 

A.I.B. SERVICES 
rsCAMo .v.aue 
a sat a, 

»(1111.1 4 
Tba Maga rtne on 
alternative Radio, r 

Y1 now. This 
onlh'a Is.ue fea- 

t u r e s Ronan 
O'RehWy .cluety 

end photon on 
AUwntu, Kenny Ev 
ern( and Dave Cash 
pia all the regular 
columns. ed th 
complete Reeks La - 
tenting Guide INOW 

to PAGES). 
Send Isp IMelludleg 
puse) o: BMyt 
I'ubllcalmnalR[RM 1- 

35 Glennton. Read, 
London N 5171DÁ 

rl.l.i'e:Y.171te 
CS it an 11108 6a 

II ('.tn I slreel, 
E Ilk l r k 

Sllrling.nlrr FKI 
IQ(' Construct Ca in 
Ih-Aling Catchy Goal 

n e l n s 
Cmetomleed 
Conceptions Iand 
pnga p ad 
.. elll Naling' 

LIGHTING A 

CJtPMINT 
LIGHT 5107114 PROJ- 
EC IORS font only D7. 
effect wheels from only 
[4. Many light show 
bargains et ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DISCO 
Centre). 174 Junction 
Road. London. NIL Tel: 
01.712 7474. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 

PACKED WITH FACTS ON 
THE I,B.A. LOCAL RADIO STATIONS 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG Et 

THE OFFSHORE STATIONS 

Send IOp for sample copy or 
01.50 for 10 issued Co: 

COMMERCIAL RADIO NEWS AGENCY 

67-69 CHANCERY LANE 
LONDON WC2A /AF 

11111 LA;J:JJLsLlk1[ 
DISCO UNITS from only 
[75. Complete 100e 
duce system. Ine. only 
[185. Easy tortes 
avallable. Many disco 
bargain al ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Disco 
Coastal. 176 Junction 
Road, 1 ondon, NIEL Tel: 
01.2177474. 

ia7.üd17rL'[+ 

YETE\TRIN ALI. 
MI MH'F al% 

Join the Muele Fano 
Penfrlend Club 

1 mrmberxntp 20p 
S A.E. 

In Chariton Road. 
Tctbury.G las 

Record for sale 

MALE n recale exclude. 
entael. - In In 
Melly: S a.0 tn. - 
Secretary. me Golden 
it heel. Liverpool. Lis 
3117 

MEET YOUR PER FECT PARTNER 
through Dateline Com- 
puter. Free detnl4. - 
In 937 0102, or write 
Dateline 1801), 23. 
Abinsdon Roed, Ion - 
11(111. W'9 121bee I 
PENERIENDR 
WANTED all areas - 
R F. D . Box 109. Stoke 
on TrenI. 
PENE RIENDS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD. 
all Agee. Send .e.e 
free <lela US by Mum. - European Framable 
Society. Humley 
FOR FREE LIST OF 
l'I:N PALS, send 
element midi -eased en. 
velope to - World Wide 
Friendship Club, 40, 
Cemetery Road. Den - 
Ion. Manrheeter, 1124 
lER. 
TEENAGERS I'en 
pals anywhere. end 

for tree delalu - Teenage Club. Falcon 
II OW.. Burnley 

JANE. SCOTT for 
genuine friends In- 
trnduellau opped» sex 
with al lly and 
thmlkhlrrlecK Details 
free - Sp damp to 
Jane Scott, SO. It M. 
MadM.. Street. Leman. 
WI. 
U N USU A I. 
PE N ER I ENDS 
E xellfngly daf (*rent 
Stamped envelope tor 
free details. - 11101.11. 
Bureau rtes Arnie., 
P 0 Box Na. Rugby. 
PENFR!ENDS wailed 
urgently. all age. 
S. a e lo' - Pen 
Srrlety INtal. Charley, 
Lanes, 

POSTAL 
FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB Private In- 
IWduellal gtvl 
by poet for ell ages 
Stamp for Ntalu in 

onlldene-e lo- - con 
les (711dst1'. 124 

A1. Keys Arenuw, 
Rrulul, Mr d IL 

-, ,IZE7PA >diV E 
ORDER FORM 

TO PLACE tow eteereente. give 01 417 1090 a cantles. The ode, boo 
beow and lend m, RNRM Mc(enMKa, 7 Genesee Seat, W IV 1 PG 

PNaee meet 101 lolnwetg 40+wdronret e, RBRA, dde1 _ - - 

a.dr Is. Ciantlltnun _- - - -- - 

AN noasilMh myth be prepped lee per aerie. Soars tore. resat evasel» 
Peaa rate: wheel enclosing one eat include none M Irma or Bow Nam 
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up 

22p 
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RNI T -Shirts 
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'We don't mind racial prejudice' 
Genny Hall puts 

her foot into 
Hot Chocolate 

GOON ADMIT IT, If It 
wasn't for Errol 
Brown's bald head, 
how triany of you would 
be able to tell Hot 
Chocolate from Coco, 
Ovalljne, Stylistics or 
Harold Melvin and the 
Blue Notes? 

Strange band blot C.C. I 
mean they're consistently 
coming up with these 
elmaaphefle singles. yet In 
then three-year recording 
caner never ante have they 
rode an album for Orr 
listening pleanure - not 
even a llot Chocolate 
greeted hits ulhuml 

"The lemon" Errol Brawn 
explained, "Is that we 
started of f ~Wally with runt 
the utlmt to write tongs, and 
musltany we had a lit of 

I growing up to re., We didn't 
knave which dinerlion wart 
Rally us, or which style we 
wood be comfortable in until 
last year when we developed 
Into thin kind d thing 
funky blurs. 

"So now we're working on 
an album of which we've 
done about seven tracks. and 
which should be out In 
July " 

/lox long were yob riting 
an for be the band started 

up? I asked 
"Abut sit mottles Tony 

Ogden) was already In the 
music business, but I gave 
up work to TPA" a nand and 
see whet I could do. " 

By the way dear read,',., 

I'm just going to break off 
from Erroll fora moment to tell you that unknown to Errol end myslf Tony w as 
in 
w 

one morn Waiting Ire us, 
bile al the same time we were n another wetting for 

hire. And it waan'1 until the interview was aver that It realised that we had all been 
en 

welting in adlonng 
Anyway Tony Rays he liken 

the new C.C.S, single. 
agrees 01111 everytbng that Errol has said and would like 
two pints of bitter please! 

Right now we've got 
oureelves completely die- 

oorganleed, this Is your 
Ing reporter taking you 

back to ErroL 
"Tony end myself decided 

to makemaake jok record", he 
ring. "you know John 

Lennon's Give Peed A 
Chance? We wade our 
lyric. to that then got In 
touch with sorer Mende and 
made demo of it. In fart 
Lennon did hear 11 and liked 
It a rot and so It was put out 
on Apple, but nothing 
happened." 

The rest of the boys, 
beddra Errol Brown, and 
'boy Wilson hamlet who 
nuke up this funky blues 
band consist of I larvey 
E linsley lead guitar, tarry. 
E 'erguunet keyboards, Pat. 
rick Olive permed. and 
guitar, and Tony Canner on 
drums. Out of the sin 
members It'a Errol and Tony 
who are respnstble for the 
group's canitalOosa ' We used to write 

together", Sys Enol, "until 
about a year and boll een. 
a'c're twill different types nl 
writers really. I've cot o 
own up I1 's my fault 
completely You we They 
had airway. beer wring 

s 
/ / 

i 

Who wrote Emma? 
"I wrote Emma- It's a bit 

el life really, different tilts of 
experiences that I've had 
and my encode have had and 
I Jun used my memory and 
put them together. Our neat 
single will be written by 
T thy, Ile going to he a Moro 
type of record " 

I hare to admit that out of 
all the 11o1 Chocolate singles. 
Emma has been my 
navoante _ troops I mean 
fnvwnte. 

Il'n our faatnit selling 
single. It elmarl didn't come 
oul'cos Mira IMnstI thatghl 
It sae to, god It lakes a 
while to gel into. and with all 
this badly bushy going on al 
the moment, Mirky wee bit 
apprehensive in redeeeng n_ 
But as I said It limed out to 
be ate of the fastest reline 
sing lea that we've had." 

11~ did their dent concert 
tour tun t? Wilma. II or 
not. Ha than have never 
undertaken a concent tour, 
and have only met recently 
finished their hat ad the 
motion band for Harold 
Melvin and Ore Blue Nolte "II went very well apart 
from one Chow, and all the 
pros $al happened to he 
preswu al that panlrolae 
show It re re the lest tine 
we'd played in concert 
under the., coaddlone and 
we played a bit loo bud. 
a~al .l was doaeou be 

Sae our song* are st lyrics 
momand mom ea n'1 hear them 

It doesn't en down o» well 
"Onfalune oily we played 

a bit tar bud but It e 
fault which we limn notified 
Std the When came on very 

.tts . \t- wen. 
songs belie.. and 1 had only "l don't want to put down 
Just started. but when I Ilarold Melvin and the Sher 
learnt line townie and butyl Amnon ad, hut 1t really 
Sul Ihel I could do 11 well, I Plan. OW df to eve them ell 
Jule wanted to do them the drrareng adios and doing 
way I them _ which their lonnetam dances. We 
w awl Tony eway.." s rent) and dated Thal'. 

wiry I like Stevie Wonder, 
his always pogeeadng , 

You know what If'a Ike 
when mimeo. has Mg .age 
or ear. that rick not - you 
ley an hard not to stare al 
them lent you? But in the 
end It's no goal. 'ma no 
'miler teat* hard you try in 
mod hiking et their little 
pereullerltles, your eyes 
alway. get drawn. So I luau 
had to comment m Errol'. 
bald heed didn't I? 

What made you decide to 
Nave your hale del Soled 
racwny 

"Well", he ay.. "I was 
one d those people who 
began to recede at the age of 
eighteen, wn by the time I was 
to only -one I had receded 
quite bit When I started 
singing 1 Mhoughl about my 
Image. (don't we all dearll 
and rlertded Mel the whole 
Mt was dent to have n go 
Otheewt I'd have never 
done it. In tart It en my 
glnfrtend t' the lore who 
shaved 1t off. I remember 
her takng great ~are In 
doing o die many dug the 

looked, way II en you M 
way I het ernnllonel eamfertf 
My blend. needy had fit 
though lley mow in the 
dm and said. 'Auld - Oh 
my Ord" hut they wen 
welled down In IL 

I'm arky la a way in 
have eel libel M drole 
which rattler. II eel. Mind 
you I'll lrnrersbly Id it grow 
when I gel to eyhlyt' 

I amoral him that when 
then picture good this 
week's edon of 1tltM'a 
It'r it would he .hewn in 

s nest dv enlarge 
"Ira roamer.' " I added 

nlnunaelrally col roue kl 
have kirk rd myself room 
dialer afterward. 

"I shouldn't worry bal 
that". he Inn.. "racial 
prejudice isn't eamelhing 
wire martian reboot." 

Everything's fantastic' 
but chartbusters Paper 

Lace haven't got carried 
away. They make sure they 
get a good night's sleep and 
41iree square meals a day. 
Read on ... if you dare. 
ER THE SECRET of Paper 
14ee'» meteoric eta to the tap 
d the charts is a renew slang 
enters' knack el penning hits, 
N n watch nut for the Mr 
bbund 

'The fair likely lads from 
Npnnghem have been .Prod 

Mt of tune el lotdon 
s cenUy getting down a switt 
Mow up to their sweeping 
Manner one hit Again It's e 
Mitch Murray and Peter 
- Bender composition this 
area penned in a rumple of 
days just a h 

say, 
weeks 

o r .1, they y, a flee 
et Mode, 

On the afternoon Ural RUM 
went to ehenY on them they 
area huddled round a cassette 
tape recorder In an ululates 
anM1t t Rene Stop Remote. 
Vb. mulct have mote in on an 
elephant and they wouldn't 

noticed, then undivided 
]tiertIa, was focused on the 
lam mane from that tape inn out a the guitars 

roched some sort of climax. 
the polder -blue molted end 
untanned Match Murray 

rushed n snapping has finger 
bad plckine up the vocal line, 

It was the ~ring track le 
the new sung and within 

emade the three of them 
Peed In with him to ling 

shout The Night ..nlngo 
Died. 

The group had been guests 
d EMI for mremt of the day and 
wese obviously n a pembnale 
mood, They all knew the 
words and seemed to want to 
more it to Mach. A flit 
performance Indeed. and 
when It was over the only topic 
d conversation was just now 
long U would take to gel to 
number me a- 

Cliff Ill's fantasllcl Iola up 
and grim_ He says they were 
unsure .lout Billy but this one 

certainty. Y. ask him 
how the number one hit has 
made a difference to his Ufe 
and he menu last for word 

and He shakoMW head 
says: "Everything'. fantastic 
really It's de ever thin 
very hectic, everyone wants 
us, pm. neaNata. Iderveees. 

been chartering platen 
to Holland. and doing Iele- 
riaion shows, then owned 
bark to do gigs al night and 
things Meth. It'. great The 
continent la greet and the 
crowd. are great so writ, " 

Nobody has rollped under 
the drain yet but C¡IIt le alive 
to the dangers: It nukes you 
wry vulnerable to dines 

You can usually gel run down 
If you don't watnh It 

Whenever you go you've got to 
.Tian time to sleep and get 
proper met and meals. " 

Rd surely they <1~1 go 
straight to bed after COT 

"No usually we have to 
spend at least half an hour 
signing autographs and things 
like this. We have tars 
between IS and ninety on the 
strength of tab record. 

"Il'e really gee a universal 
appeal. Everyone some to 
like I1 I suppose than. why 
it ad to number one 

The conversallon is Closed 
by the departure of Phil 
Ii'nghi who is off to Rako's 
Rand Table. The Mr to take 

tan half a mile through 
endon's choked up back 

treeee le a Rolls Royce no 
less Regitratlon number 
POP I, Now who else but 
Mdtih Murray wad have 
car like that? 

There's something haalrºay 
boned about Phil. When you 
ask hoe muck their motes le 
down to the group Itself he 
freely admits: "The ton's 
share must go to the song 
obvoa.iy, ale the Meng 
and support wive had from 
everybody But weva eUU had 

(fine years of slog and 
do ,dual work before that so 

that It eerie up to about ten 

year. dog In ell." 
Dunne That Utw Paper 

Lace bad hdl up a versed 
following onthe cabaret 
Or -cults they even had a 
thelving fan dub up until nine 
nvdthe ago Now they hear 
We to he re-vltaOad Ilse big 
break as mat wW know, nana 
Kn Bughle Grn' "Opp ee 
Knocks" as PhU cells it 
They'd already begun negn 
ualbng with Mild. Murray ad 
Peter Calendar' company, 
Bus Stop than Peter 
Callender saw them on tree. 
foul appearance at the show. 

"That son of Clinched R He 
deed the en d d the group 

li the wool of the vocals 
and thought 11 ma quite tight 
go he turned us," 

"W had about tour 
leleaivon show. in tow and 
11 was very goal to get our 
name about It was our not 
big term own The .flow's go 

high tannic n spree d what 
me people may theta of h I 

like the Idea of the allow but I 
don't ilk* the thin game 
attitude, there's a lot of 
hatkbittng cad ever pone 
mammy &garnet one moth 

i11ó1 a wrong, there's 
racer tor everybody SUB II 

1011111. need and monied) 
Marro to gee to the lip 

In between a Wk Mitch 
ehlme in .bllh choler 
comment, which keep the 
"wire tin top re the hart." 
atmosphere gong 

Phil aye: "W'd like M gel 
loto televllsl doper lot d and 
/educe Iveo _or well 
g ee somebody in to 

a 
protons 

re fie body or 
mind." 

The follow up to Rally la he 
believes, a a.rrab, elronger 
Men hilly though lilt ails hall 

c many they' behappy- 
All the mom. then that 

Phil 14rioht le well prepared 
for stardom? 

"Yeah," he replete. "hut It' 
neat gong to alter my pointed 

ie w m living tI Will up my 
standard of Iving and do a bt 
or no, hat I t h.ys be the 

In my cast, money la 
not going to nuke that ouch of 
a change a Illy dnearler Ire 
an ego game, this. a'e eery 
Mee to bane all this attention 
and travel amoral in Rolle 
Royce It wouldn't take much 
getting mad to Still I think 
Ow Ung . to keep everything 

perspective You're up inrn 
and h'e taken de flee 

yeare plus to get then tOell. 
there's alway mebody 
about or t someing t can 
~PM, lid you mold gee 
Mon the bollan agate in lid 
minulea If you keep Ural at 
the back of your mead, or you 

member the bad nmea, e 
keeps everything la Por- 
ed"ties." 

Ile can't say .) teem 
h e'd Use to eve Paper Iwo 

deve'1 't pool n lab wade 
became wire ,era ending 
dbrecoon Ice cornedk 

bare day, Win 'E 
e wowthung &frMm( b .Aar 

different to the general moo. 
today Wre lie. 

.call llamo eppeal, 
neere 

awti 
mom 
based became that 

print and II tie he 
silly Ale mobil IL All the 
arranfemenla are wry 
involve.) en,t light " 

Ill Ike mmpeeskn "1'm rent 
Mg sal of IllItlee type of Ian 

Or whatever. hang hang stet a 
Ian I like mode. I Ilk. pp 

au music. I could root re dirt 
myself, lee very One 
dotting line I Me what pop 

vale le all bout, Ibe 
sn .bleo and that arm d 

Wing 
'Ten's 

eenethng yeti 
der.lard other than 

toe h.M hours* ),use t 

"I've got some very Malay 
g roup hen+ I k things as 
revolved aa yw, I really enjoy 
~teeing b things Ike Mel I 
like goad muate Sal eem when 
I say I don't like the Ornery 
nit of usage, more of tin 
nono, are goal Rut they are 
not lust mop anymore. 

W:ll whole 
trpende what po . afbf. 
mere aling snadenern ne t I Orel want to cress 
remarried anything Mae b 
I want people to es$ nt-h 
din and get pert big Melt alt d 
t Too mural d the clam Sal 
el demur mot of slow ba 
has ywppeanrt end I all 
like a big salty owl el 
overtake_ II rd molly 

What hie sybg b t~t 
Paper lace aim b koep their 
feel on the g rewind. 

E veI)thme a eor)ñ(re. 
no." Ph/ dome. "pew Ilal 
Use (rap Out the people we re 
edam a d. The ebb Iwo 
re aeredtbie I pee to pine we 

an /id at tnematdolaly It u 

hie bag faintly and Caevet 
Men Ill net before." 

He went on to s) "theta - 

00 M RRM Reeked Moro 
ano pneoted It mod be 

replayed wash semi pesa Y 
W Ming teen at twee Teal 
Usbde curve up Ib band 

to it.e grateful. goes 

Peter Harvey 
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MARM ALADEI Coyne Beek 
Jo (kill 2131). This is the 
Marmalade Iram rearming 
Iran Ford - therrA Neu 
Memelsde and. one of throe 
clay., prnbably n Thick -OM 
Jellified Marmalade. Out 
Mi. Is the one a'a b is .n, and 
he erewntr the assn and Irte 
0(5.0. the. Iran a one nl the 
laUer group Meseta lo 

b emerge. tin an authority. 
atyh and flexibility. Should 
make the chart. with ibis 
one. -CTIA KT CE RT. 

MOON tYILL1 AMR: Excuse 
Me (Far The Homer Things 
I Dot - (DJM ^WI They 

greon to me early 
at single, they averred 

Fantastic. they teen glee But 
I mean, Mann Witham». . 

d1An'1 Manny William. ones 
5.ng Moan River' W'b.m Oas 
I Any, ay, I ties erred to 
Won Williams and in and 
doable In - Il IS good. 
Dismiss It not. Listen to it a 
lea times as I did. Your 
actual h1uo has a plaintive 
Solee ash/eh Jells alln the 
lallfldal, backing. A full 
Moon. no less - CHART 
CHANCE:. 

JOHN PANTRY: Motor Car 
(Pntllr COw Mal. Funny 
tang shoal John. lie's a 
. k lllyd sludio engineer. 
n-nles eery original songs - 
and found nets ago that 

r liked the m kmd of 
sound on record Yet. 
astoundingly, he hasn't had 
a hit with hie 0rat three 
Ongies This u interesting 
tnough lo make It. terrific 
reangenent and I'm pretty 
sun It'll break John'g run 
tee. he's touring with the 
New Seekers on their 
fare. ell tour, so he 'º in for 
w eir xpoum. ea they say. 
-(BART CHANCE.. 

BRENDA ARNAD: Step In 
The RIM Dlredbn (Bell 
1511 Thla lady's mpenence 

Woes through. After all, 
the gong w llh Duk 
Ellington In Lea Vegas been 
fe Oh Calcutta. rei eating 
more / her talent. been in 
tomes /toed movies and In 
Snakespen re. Now It's 
stretched to staging They 
Macaulay pop songs. It's 
direct and commercial: 
doesn't stretch her voice 

much But It'. elan 
CHART CHASCH 

ten A: Waterloo (Epic 
DWI LW Newton John 
apart. this Is one id my 

on faun, rite Eulweiw song. 
a d IC rite this before the 

actual control Two buy. 
two etch. on devastatingly 
commercial Swedish entry, 
with lively bag brash bat. 
Rana underlying whole 
Ilan it Purl e. mates r I Ih_d 5 shout K - 
1TIARTCH AS/t, 

Reviews 
Peter 
Jones 

TIP .IAMFR n01'Á1 Keep 
Slowing (Penny Farthing 
All ). Tie two lithe lads from F.., Bradley and Stewart, 
made It with Over And Over, 
and this Is a Daniel Bone 
Rol Mt-Queen chart hound 
rang - lilt the loo Mlle 
Solve. getting late a lean 
rnsnercial-grme. 11 nip. 
Coat. uvrly-lake, and make. 
no partlrular menial de- 

co,nd., 
and I think It'll limp 

ring . . . op. - MART 
('Eft T. 

E IIANKIE VAUGHAN: I'll 
Never See Julie Again 
ICllombla 10771 A beady 
pop -type ballad for Frankle, 
who le alua likely b put 
Msrocal muscles into the 
charts This one von from 
7,010 other entries in a 

suttee riling control on Radio 
Tees lark le Rae Show. 
Frankle tackles 11 In Ma 
usual exuberant manner. 
N nler by the way Is J5 -year. 
old Mark Aynaley. iron, 
County Durham - CHART 
(ILA NCI(. 

SIMON PARR 011(111.º. 
TRA: High 111 (EMI 2137) 

Very much at the same 
Id. or umaproing Rullry. 

as the old Faye Level therm, 
u Melt suddenly whisked 
amiable Sunup to the top W 
the charts. Same intereetteg 
use el Wlruosenul rerUone. 
le me steadily plugging 

mur, same high com- 
mercial appeal for whistlers 

along ate - CHART 
CHARM - 

711F M.AJESTICH.: Little 
Black Pearl (Cabe Bg 37).Second 

release - and Ore 

flat one should have nude 
11. any, ay. Written and 
produced by Jahn Worth. 
thin shows oft the American 
British -based team even 
better at their .will selWtg 
than did Living It AU Again. 
They math' do gel good. 
h igh -flying vocal sound 
going, and there's a 
trombone stab n, dmay Gel 
this one fleet and then, 
entente whetted, buy the 
(Iran one - CHART 
(NANCY:. 

C,t MI. WAl-NE: San [Mega 
II'olysor 916. 401) New 
very much smoothed down, 
the ex -Move lead singer 
lux debut disc for Pulydor. 
N ell and prodosend by Tony 
Staeauly, who knows 
con.merelaWm in pop when 
be sees it. It's a gentle Wter, 
with a catchy chorus hook. 
and already had telly 
plugs Child be CarI' big 
one since leaving Me. And 
nongrau rr hu mlrlmonl. 
contract wash S'.. Hanson - 
(11SOl NA7l(L 

RECORD B redo) 

Pick 
a 

Pick 
of. of 
the the 

week week 

ALLAN CIAIIRP:I ANerhuw 
(EMI 2131). Nor, dm'Is.arl t that .heal another spilt In 
the 110111.r, Inr Oewd' ~be. 
This is Allan, having sung 
the group bare In the top eta 
The Alr Thal I Breathe Rot 
doing big web own thing, 
momentarily. Allan In 
produced by Roger 1'.n, 
and Reg wear IIa roue with 
Ilerhie Elearn and IC 
definitely a M1.rrale show. 
car for Clarke'. highly 
dieinrtive volt. You pol .e 
Ibis one and you KNOW II n 
Allan. you know I1's gall 
tweinterelal stud, and you 
loos that me net l 11011le.. 
ain g le. at. the erro- lineup 

col 1a1 neck. - 
('MAIIT(7:IlT. 

oi'IDNGFIE'IJ) I/LVlY' %L 
Stand By Your Mon 
(Polydor IRA 4351 Thu k 
Mends, a country name. 
nulll on line. of urging 
fidelity and loyalty and it, 
pretty .lr..tghiner . al 
the way, ,1111 Donne 
exercising that turpdOngty 
big voter Ihrou.11 it. Gutter 
bawls the sound Okay, is 
it's mite .ehnu.luy So W. 
also well-done sehnuüry 
Anysuy Revival deaerv'e 
r hart break - (11A11T 
LT1A NO:. 
Tote DOYLEY 11110711 
E de: Let It Be Me 
Wrens.. PT 7101 Four 
little lads (rem Ba thane, Oho 
'110 mid could prove pretty 
drying compel:kon W Ur 
Jackson Flee. give. the 
wreaks They're normally 
lelo Gospel .cere but hen 

r. 
slur W the Gilroduce 

a 
bert 

soul-tinged 
.lad 

oldie . . . .0 rrprsingly 
re sounds tarring 

their ages range Irons twelve 
to 10. Another plus for the 
boy.. they've berm three 
time a'l,Inero on Opp Knox. - (NA KT CHANCE. 

C 11 it 1 S TOP H E R 
RAINBOW: Solid Slate 
Beoln (Polydoe1 Wea, 'cell - could be a big new boy, 
this 27 year old from 
Glangwv. He has the voles. 
the sheer style to be bright 
attgInal In the bis. he' Into 
pop plus damn.. but . . 

different to the other. Hard 
e lo describe: so try the 

ingle. 

HOILYtePS: More Than You 
On Chew h Tale L Farm' 
ale album The Tam atar 
In naof a dannal I ran kind 
walling way, then gels into 
mintedt rock hand. It's not a 
predictable ble chart .try, but ~get Into the berm 

TITANIC: Macomb. tCNSI- 
Heavy enough to score 
wit. fiat and then voice 

.e purulence. rhythmic 
off Latin rhythm heat, sea' 
AIRtype ernes - relo u 

ba . UAM, r able Du'' 

r` 

0f 

4 

Reviews 
James 
Hamilton 

A r.; 

nepormoN1illr I(Yntrllr.p: TA.IWY NYNETTL: Aland ELVIS PRESLEY: Shake, 
hewer Mole (MCA Ire). by Your Man; Ywr Goal Na1W (tall; law/y Mls 
tlnvfs chance for Oan.ade Oldso Oe. Oo Bad (Err Oaedy (RCA rTaJ. Nn, red 

lane trepan's hm. devoted they Pit itIS). Reviewers ran new erase - and ton even 

by putting the ski always tell that Y:..Ier's generally vsfahr In Britain 
IK ON wwsing Into the /Tans earning when the Country as tee French - but as there 
nowt It must hare been pr.dod" slats orienting lei are .n bye newt. of nor all 
remA.+l during their sauna' Why re.'I It he spread rot the were I thought I'd }.e 
youth, Once (ill 11 Isn't on thewuar the year Inrlend el alert yon M UM wmgdng 
MOM. their label for at boat Iumprd ingether Just for the raer,Ingthe d :hu single. (all 
,.err year. and (b) the le11 Wembley Can Peer! Aay In grwq full-mIar .1111hoerd 
tale "flower power" alp. way, for el Mart the third Uno'. .bane.) I11a1 RCA rrulnlab In 
Worker. tinged Mama. and here 3.1 an.,I.re re... France. Flay double aldrd 
Pape. ...and twee rhlr.b+ Uoiten of the great 1'ranry mingles on holed en the..robe, 
onto On. murky ramand . nnenle, rail In female and I esp.d there are Wien 
e rrs bubble Burn pingwlde. To chart into awes a be duande Inn. They are helag Imported 
their needlt, they .n.,aly One IMIn nethdk, rid with a by... one* ashen, ill' Rroml 

nr..pies hammehw and red In her throat and Gab Green Record gentle, tel 
ernwlning .Prat parts with In bee Sterrett, tot Soma of the 'London 'teed. ('eoydn, 
a great Mel new. skill end 1'wnry chick. Thl. ewll en Surrey ( Rot 271, and are 
e 1 appeal than tiny foe the (el.. what Marne a worth ering ho w rw..e pl. 
eslil.li .n their non retain Mro ha. d..r Is the gals .heel It NI' K I'Ittt- 
oMrta1. Irnnkl Y. 1 am Mlrrlog ..u51, .M dig the 

he. 
and ghe o,rr a Ring eteeit "R.Iry 1 15, 1 (t lAMIN:B (lillY AND 

I.A. Oh, and itflst be In there (>re"hi, srhe mere it loar 1'I.ÁYLT AIR 
al all. .r Path be the Woe dutiful wey flip. CAM MCSI Alale flue, Meln melee or'.weknsl yelp. Me l'Kls. Roman Illurs II'fmrynl 
the porter Jimmy re 00 heat IMAHA 32 fluter roue 
Y I('K IN TIE VIPER. DIANA T1.AgkI Brand John.Mother b obv ü.u.ly Rum. 

Chisel burrs IEmlwr FNB friln, (aced 44444 (4 
O:ORIIF JOS.,, 0n. d Jerk. Canny e:mh.e .gve arm (ton Decry Nail(r 

Tare tiny ILpte KIC nil perked up Country .g.« Carl a the en to It "Nr, Tammy Wynetn ISaa from 6a1 as they dm Premier. hum always 1rC 
IaeluaUy. be Pas g Country ulgmaily Gen Campbell teer love with h daughtera 
par king beta. she'd even Capeot..hir tau III yen the Airmen fu 
tarred 1 George sy tuck that her hoe(at with")u1 hem uya t 
Neagh Phu gently Pumper , 

O'Dell 
Um.) r oe. of the Kenny topic ogre lips I 

grabby Jogger warmer( costy O'[1ti abwl has to rotund and pray yet rook. n grabbing mutd, attendee 11'. Sib (lane Rlell.t err lore Impre.Ivr mots of Or ply that the married 11 eel A elm rather more Elvu "late iris. I've W,M 
nouplooy, 0 Ube* hit duel aagn't 

that 
You may renew, as alp but whir b In lad f ad yen.. as Ii gas her Uri ate was last heard d plug ends. They're record. "IM .T Pal'on Jet Perm angle la N. Nees d lu. Pall - ü' tiro' clean" jet" 1"e'r the ern mNang ride, on 'The Or.mel rol'nl Iod Peron To See Me AIM" TIE. DE.t.FOS NR: I Tt iTor aTAS YAIYJ)W : I'm A T avb negteeted etch reads! 90 Seventeen And in levee IEmrra ld M[1. 1171 flan ((tell )get/ The 'Font, dun aatey ngg r. and TC(iERt Beret Red return with heel tK fit s trosd.ley b the gals of a And Omni ban ((7(B ets ' Jo. mrght bring thee" grog - (bnlinental heavy IJWe Tehy ?wirer bask let,. favour on gdoda vdnrle rbwl byre Urn Plover teller entrees she tells ~Mist leer. u tr. wa,ulAn'1 onu LtsnS ArleenU about lot r blordthlty Mange Moe Phily /Iwcund rh)thnn. 

11 waml ll be WW ,. f her daddy while that without being r. *mightyou rr al .f taeraed In tie Geargla eon mu bleed red and urwran2 Mmmm, that mystique nl albs oh(u or Ile gong down yea, yatu - found m nabl. machismo of ...ed. her daddy .We her workout 
erl/ Deere 

mother and the many II'. aOn the (rues - drtvlog t1W Jnhrnfnr Iwer, and the b_ mother's (lea for r ñ Orly (laA 
bat,nc.rgaanr the ...du. on thesoak. 

oe. beautifully ep -say 

ol .moan delaw0 manna Tomato)... anyone! 
Boor. ran with a hint of lee 

R In Molh ere' 'Clue At Tire clever contrpl. PICU I THE oAL RIDGE FWsnwre' In Uri rep bOtc. TRI/(7l. 
He5 Gonna Smile 

ItOYa. heRhIng through o In.olvtd KAY LYStM: &end land On Yo **me aOLl PKX. 
,Fee en irk un CTY ice). 

rem ao A duly arum mg 
'Recorded In Nashvillesh byU. rb alt men Pdq than 

Ethel 
alTTi 

(Cloud Het.. Zabel, Ray eaead. "try emlent The .'trl Klan. (iw1ICTMnd cans 
gr ghty floe rRh Ire full HIT 1/ Opt antra d i I 
Vrmü oWY NumYi" Yel , sonar %RIGHT: Seas°. In num.er a rand Piste W ty trealmmL veer M The 

Seta /Probe PRO al1 wdlatTn ktW, thaaa b 
**if and sleet 

The CAM hit verse. god a Yw.snl Prderelerar rr 
smne RD riots( ever 

sound pretty painful I oueed PbWy ...sad dJfe- 
eda,ndtng laud. tart' tog. Prom the IY I(aeryaoi IaI)e 
RYU,R 

(and the HAD (la . CAM PKX. 
JIOKLE MLAILTENMAIN A sold bu parad gil Lhet 

LANKY CI?NN IN UNA M: Thanes liad an: atol Ile la 
Tau Tmr Of Tne Y'' IPIo 1 9h IOBF 03519). a.bjen, eaap4 Mat the lode. 
(C.ounlry LTT 1101 Irrrlanar b Mr Ws,der, more Olsen the Ilnr a( I e 

n Jlm R..vas eral lo lyne eriiel 
a bus r1.pg Sep yea rgrn rasa Ifle [ r tr últille ey tneuo.. and ding ruso oil" iban era sss.yg ecological aid teener, 

Pialaren suet, of tab echo.« PVP lot ..rano voles- marer A .C" S "Imply" aoOnd evaders IT M tle ha Ckgoared. romp Ka Re*Y 
tlpry, which M le that ever - R nom a miteletal 
popular wale ten- po. Na fn lrrw-d,re. IheY gel me hat IOCIA 50D 1 1. 

q uite Cgrito Rlca la da Mgy fhythm gang, on IConNs O 
1r : 'I Ir..aO": roll )di rep and g>,ds Gntn vrtjY f t g f f 

0 CaN Flll 
e. 

`'d bolo trwrsl RAN Rrnr iy 
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Impotent! : - i 
CLIMAX BLUER BAND 
use (Polydor 2.132%.). It'a a pity that 
Climax have never been quite able to 
reproduce their Ilya sound on record ab 
that well. Unfortunately this album 
follows the same trend and I found 1t rather 
uninspiring to say the least Their Mtn 
album. yea. they have been around for 
cme time, titled Rich Man, Rained alight 
hart sure!~ but they've always been 

el living to nod that elusive chart position 
in thl. Country and I doubt whether Mi. 
recording will help much. The production 
std.. 'ant good there are a number of 
distorted tracks, pa/titularly Flight and 
other seem to come over alugglWy. II'a 
unfortunate beCauae Peter Mayceel and 
(blln Cooper are excellent gultariata and I 
know that Cllnnex can tie apelan all times. 
Must have been an ofhnighl. 

Church hall 
rock 

'MOONS VI IJ is NTA TION 
Nnahbi In The 11..y. 1tmun (Philip hies 
gall l TM.. 1s it then, (iel the TenSUA en, 
turn the player up full bleed. and have a 
11,11 Ireonut 0.05511 on (he da nee rh3 than. 1,1 
o u One. l 1,1 Ign.rn the odd laps of r11.1í - like t 1 . Sheet Jew - and hang 11 

In... 'grown., file '<tenoun pot a thin h:,.1e 
Ihre. iIrn e,, k .nenl that knocks KU this 

r,.L'.etrr prone eel studio an enbile lack 
Into Ito rat k sew a lot can't ee haw more 

o Ilio t, oilne .ii doe All church hall 
rue k' 11II. 

)4. 

Bordering on greatness 
AOIIv 

On Thr (Merkur (Asylum NYL him). Tbr. Caroo are pr.balely tor of the ldage't bands In America. they hare had nunnroo. Mt .inch. and Mart dhuiaa - Ind over here. sport kern a rr, dieeenlna p.pt. In the be.,,,, they dent mean s lea. N by they hu,en.1 had a Ill here I. anyone.% Corm.. I awn Inclined an think, otnpd In rynlrbn, Cal am, that they are be, gad far the Rrllbh char. - inertness In rnnnlsI. with .mervll slid itulh r, TAIh, their third Album 1, tae mewl e,a.u'rhd'p p album I hn.e r rhesvd- send eh..ng suns, well Sun/. well played a nit urn pr.d...ed. The Ida rat m.l track a hire n 1l1 pr,bably hr nIea.M .c0 a .Ingle Ia Jlima, Ihan an ."1.. the 1,rlga.al r.s k hem. mh album ..r. the inte.durinn. en en. leach. el n1, malerhl Dee, Weiler. It .mint .a theeigh he le .1,11,1 le nil nil Ike .mind el..ly enabling Bernie lead..., to, add tuner colour sigh .hv1 guitar and hsnler. no. is an unbelievably nrmen.r.inl :thin, I., the ban ..nor et Me word 0 not 1111 the 11,111.1, rho.rl. a. 11 hilly dmervr. In ben eny Iallh be 11r111.h I..aM. hl ill in fully restored. (' 11. 

Explosive van 
VIN Stott it toils 
11... Ton late Ti. Nh,p Om, itl eenee 
1.1 teat. rite the col... Hui bloom the in u1,.. 
item genies The Night - yeah and the 
airing. ,.a ., l odd 1l Ilne', - but fur the 
n..1 Ohl. 1. heaven Neel i.et mush 

nlo.d h. terg the 1(.401 le )1,.r 
trued 

tern, 
rung. / bdr.o... / gel 

I rmit, 11 was 'monied Sial Sara.. le gin 
10.I y ear, sow .I1 them in the ,fnl.., hod 
seII ter ben s11h lA err, 1x.1, Caledonia 
Smut lln lae.lea 411 ebe t.rrlwn riaa.M, 

detfare, 
vet reserd..d net tole ldl) 

he el. I1'. a newt tar I..m. end be 
heatnnvrs. Nn me rash a needed C. 
nel.h up ahb Ireland'. nw.al eaphohe 
«e.. r.11. 

Dig this 
4111.t.ICAN AND Yt':fi. 
niTt 
Mlllledn and Mobitt 
Wye 1M3111 The rat 
miners turned singer. 
land Opportunity Knock 
winners who hit the 
.Ingle. Chart first time 
out with Va t` m Dias 
The rest ht the album 
eta Ss to the ruuUne of 
Sala billhod and romantl 
a[in grI, a tth the odd up 
tempo lugger P..1. 

Man 
makes 
album 

1, 

hi:N V. LEON 41111 
Kamlksa. It/AG ]:1111 
This a thu m was mane berme 
Doke Leotard rejoined Man 
at be beginning of nit tear 

red from Il.lenlnt le 11 lb 
usle o1 the Iwo :wean. h 

have a la. In r,anman 
In no non right 1V re 

Minn through and (iv. 11 

plenty of grad a lode .n 
navy rorl oltMmgn Mond 
kale doer have Ira 11 'hi 
m anent. 

(II Man's current line op 
Vie Iry I.n,l, ben Nhal., 
re a II. le Your elf, r I 
Terry x1111 ter ter 
t..kU,g.nll. In,lrur ' 
11 11. ,t Ill. t 

(t e n e rev I , m, 
Are ii n e h . f 
Ir k Ill 11 I 
1 '1 

111 1. 
NI . I 

' 
,tl, I . r 

11 .11 r II II 

1 

UOSE GFELIGIAX9 
>Imp 

101 "t 

` -1 

ti 

I Af1 

holi..e>lother 
A ei1lusie - ,kr. 

1 -.- 
_r -... .i10,rnr I 

The new single APB()0206 

from the album APLI 024e 

On tour 
April 13 Town Hall, Birmingham 

17 Kelvin Hall, Glasgow 
19 Free Trade Hall, .Manchester 
20 winter Gardens, Bournemouth 
21 Palladium, London 

RCA Records and Tapes 
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The low -noise tape..._ 
for high -volume quality 

Low -nisei' Yes - Scotch Cassettes hove less background noise, 

so your music comes through loud and clear. And there's a micro -thin 
bock coating on every tape for smoother winding and less chance of 
jamming. It cuts out static too, so you won't be bugged by dust. Each 

cassette is tightly sealed to keep your music in, and the dirt out. 
You can gat Scotch Cassettes anywhere, and they fit all mokes of 

cassette recorders. 
We give them a thorough testing: but just suppose you do find 

something wrong, take the faulty cassette bock to where you bought 
it and well reploce it, no questions asked. It's an unconditional 
guarantee - and that's something to make o noise about! 

PI Ay ( 
compeue 

Win a Radio Luxembourg 
7day tour for two 

You can win the trip of o lifetime. Storting 
with a night out in London, you both spend 2 

nights in Paris, 2 nights in Brussels and then on 

for 2 nights in Luxembourg to meet the 208 

DJ.s and visit the 208 studios. 
You can't lose! Every entrant wins a free 

Scotch C60 low -noise cassette. 

Here's how to enter 
Imagine you're o DJ. on the Scotch Cassette 

Show! You have just played Jet by Paul 

McCartney 8 Wings. The next disc is a special 

request by Juba Smith, Flat 4, 200 Park Rood, 

Anyplace for Rebel, Retie/ by David Bowie. 
Simply record on a Scotch Cassette up to 60 

seconds of linking chat between the two records. 
It's not necessary for you to record the records. 
And remember, this is the Scotch Cassette Show, 
so your chat also ought to be relevant to Scotch 
Cassettes. Choose your soles points From this ad. 

The entries will be judged For style of 
presentation, originality and relevance to 
Scotch cassettes and their qualities. All entries 
will be judged by o panel including Dave 
Christian, 208 DJ., Rodney Rippin, Advertising 
Manager of 3M United Kingdom limited, and 
Roy Coleman, Editor of Melody Maker 

Magazine. Don't forget to record your name 
and address at the beginning of your entry for 
the DJ. Derby. 

Here's all you do 
When you've completed your entry, mail 

your cossette with this entry form to Scotch 
Cassette Show, Radio Luxembourg (London) 
limited, 38 Hertford Street, London W 1Y BBA. 

P.S. Make sure you package your cassette 
well for posting. 

After the end of the contest you'll receive 
your original cassette bock, plus your Free 

cassette. 
The winner's name and address will be 

published in Competitors Journal w/c July 15th. 

Keep an air date with the Scotch Cassette Show 

A 
Wed 3rd 12.00-12.15 am 
Fri 5th 130- 1.45 an 
Thum 11th 1.15- 1.30 am 
Fri 12111 8.15- 8.30 pn 
Thun 18th 8.00- 8.15 pm 

Sat 20th 9.45-10.00 pre 
Sun 21s1 9.30- 9.45 pm 
Fn 26* 9.15- 9.30 pm 
Mon 290,11.45.12.00 pm 

t May 
Sot 4th 11.15-11.30 p r 

Mon 6ih 12.15-12.30 om 
Wed 8.1, 1.15- 1.30 am 
Tues 14i. 130- 1.45 am 
Wed l501 8.15- 8.30 pm 
Tues 210 8.00- 8.15 pm 
Tlvs 23rd 935- 930 pm 
Wed 29th 9.45-10_00 pm 
Fri 31st 10.30-10.45 pm 

mulls 
I T. aw.w r..r ie Y W a. ..,4h.*,. M s..rA Came.. rUA w.... lMr u.... a.w .. r....w,w+..:.,¡..nwM ...r r r <, . l w cwra ... a. w. w.r....,r.. bee .r.,r.eme. 
L Ty .w .n..... a........... t.... .. Tw tii r.r... .. .,.a. -. r M. .»: .a,... ,.. 4,40 w r ..w w_ ...n ti L r_...M 
\ r be ..tw... r r.... F ye, 1114 To, ., 

c«w.. r pr Y° w 11.4.0%.51« .r í.:.u A*w.Mwn.w..... 'me K." Ca L.. .1w.. c**r 4.... J.n. ,...1111 
4 Tip ..cw., r *.a .. w+. ..r.. r...e.......F .. ...*..,rl M u.... Ww vv.C .1r .b1 /I ra... 
s r,..*.r Y ....., ¡..;. r. ....' ,,.,, nw i «.. 
a o.,. bee *b. r.1.1./. ...me u*r 
r 

F.... cn..w1..a Sect c..,tal. 
Nlr 
Ada*. 

I Ce,pa ..r SeoN casal. l 
N.1,. 

A.a.* 
I ..epa Scac c**n clr1.A9.my, *Wry r k.KD Caslr SN. a J, an..r I r.s nra hM .w..r *UM p .w by 1ta. 
sa1..n.. 

as.N.i....r 
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There's no need to tell us - we know you ve 

barely bean able to contain yourselves. Bul 

If here at last and the ever affable Sweet 

/ire II a quick flash in Gunny Hall's direction. 

PROMISES PROMISES and 
the pas 

o 
yea It 

{joked like Nat was all we'd 
ever get from Sweet 

In January 73 It was a 
P Ogden Brian Connolly who 
std, "Were working on a new 
ilium all about the hie Wiry of 

reek and roll. There's so much 
~want lode." 

This ambitious new concept 
atMsm was to be released lour 
r smile later - their fans were 

inlerhonka. ... Hut It 
S . vet happened. 

Rile following September It 
ma a dejected Stevie Priest 

Who explained. 
sour got halfway through 

Writing the album with the 
help d Mlke Chapman and 
Nlcky Chinn. and when we 
earned to it In the cold light of 
el y, we didn't find the songs 
very inpfring So now we've 
shelved the whole Idea." 

One could almat per the 
a krs of repel from M and 
eel loyelUU who had thought 
11 sacrilege That Sweet should 

IF think d attempting 
la Int. riere with a subject so 

dyer to their hearts. 
Incidentally. one of those 

uninspiring eongs taken from 
Met phantom album was titled 
Tooth Me Too Much. and has 
t rn chosen by Welcher Most as 
the debut single for 
promising new band by the 
sU,nle of Arrows. It will be 
IntervstMg to see how II fares. 

Have no fear, for our daring 
young homes on their never 
ending quest for musical 
respect, decided with one 
accord that the only way to 
achieve their goal was to pool 
their resources together and 
come up with an album Mat 

more or Ira themselves, 
unadulterated by Chinn and 
Chap. 

ay. Andy. "Mike and 
Ricky write hill. and art 
bloody good at 11. but we're not 
going to remain their 
instruments for ever. Our own 
writing Is imprew lag all the lime' 

So after having finally 
gotten themselves sorted out. 
It looked like nothing, but 
nothing was going to hold 
them buck from reaching their 
goal. 

Meanwhile what about their 
lane who were 11111 on 
tenterhooks! Hundreds of 
letters were streaming to thole 
fan Club Dear Sweet, I 
have been fan of yours for 
four yearn and have all your 
records. I go round the record 
shops looking for your new LP 
hid I've never seen it y el .. . 

Says Andy In fnustratlon. 
We know our faro have been 
anling this album for u long 

time - and so hove we." 
And now Ladles and 

CenUemrn at long lul - Daa 
Da Da Daa (mint fanfare 
Nall I. This la It, the moment 

you've all been dmedin . 

r. I mean eagerly ricking 
forward to - the long awaited 
new alb m from the Sweet 
Sweet Fanny Adam , un- 
chained and without a safety 
net. Can you stand the .0 spender,? 

The first track on side one Is 
hard and heavy number 

Utied 1 Set Me F rte, which sons 
w rifle, by Andy Smlt and 
I en lure. Brian on lead vocal.. 

The Ilecond track I least 
break Tuley IUrlan'e layout 
lie) w written by all lbr 
members of the hand and was 
Ifluenced by Steely Den 
-flip we like them", pipe. up 
Andy and Mick 

Side one clones with 
Peppermtel Twist, Helen 
explains why they chow trot 
particular one 

"We wa nled tour a number 
from our stage et. So 
whenever we dId live gig. we 
asked the kids which are they 
liked the beat and as it 
happened Peppermint Twist 
turned out to be Inc 
favourite." 

The tint !cack on aide two M 
nuppusedly the Otte track, 
Sweet F. A and ro "intl., by 
the band. "We played evry 
Instrument we could lay our 
hands u says Mick, "this 
one was w "Men for no lyrical 
content and explains every 
thing about us." 

II was very difficult le pick 
out the lyric, bat I'm eon he 
was absolutely right. 

This brings us ml to another 
number sung by Stevie called 
Reiner, which sounded Uke 
AU Right Now by Free. 

Truck three surrealist/. 
number was written and nine 
by Andy, "It's like going 
through a tunnel In dream", 
he explains, "there'll sinister 

1f i.( ai l * .tt..}g 1t 
1 

Y r . . 

voice which comee through in 
a minulr, you won't be able lo 
hear It properly on this eet. I 

suppose you mulct call It 
headphone track. " 

Fels Uy we c'riro to the leal 
track AC DC - the only other 
mine written by Chine and 
Chap It'e reek on number 
which speeke for neelf 

Thal'. roughly It Alen, but 
now Mick hu .nmehing elm 
to add 

"We hayen'I done it yet but 
we're suing buck T seconds 
of my tint bane I've got 
tape al home somewhere of me 
droerming with my 'Ind band 
is hen 1 tau fourteen. It pounds 
really terrible now, bol w 
thought It would be fon Mauch 
11 on the wed o1 this album " 

So that wrap. I1 up - thirty r dof Mlrk's rind bend 
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want to be in tashioneyou 

11 you 
have to jangle that bangle. 

just h silv ken for you. 
and 

dla 
s 

patterned o . 

dlamondPatt 

KISS AND CUDDLE SPECIAL 
How would you know how Donny, 
Gilbert, Gary, Alice, 
Michael Jackson, David Cassidy 
and Co. kiss and cuddle? 
Read Mirabelle this week, 
that's how. 

OH, DONNY BOY 
Pull him out and pin him up. 
Donny in kiss -colour. 

28 California Oreamin' 
1T.RRr MCLC1ICR'S hi. 
Ivry In In some .cline the 
ultimate %anthem (alllor. 
Man story: rand of a movie 
star,hot red ballad, folk. ballade-we', 

eIro. and now 
singer--0o0fwdYer on a sole 
.1hum of L A. «wintry rock / roil. 

The only wen of IMrt. 1)ny, 
Terry had a typical Reverty 
111110 childhood) romping 
under the watchful eyes of 
nelohbwan Ike Pool Page; 
bearer of Mad Mdngt dudes 
o Lao Vegas ' anon he 
%tinny band trier named 
Mery Griffin ("Yoi rs going 

Ilntywned M be In the 
mnvieal '1. In high rhool hr 
10011 . w,mmrr led' el Pel Mc 

Ocelot Park. an Rrrmsmntl 
arcade where his np.ciaay 

tfrlghtning patrons of 
he Sky Rubble by 

onenineingly feigning dr. 
Item. Ens roller. year. were 
.pyent at Pr11c1p1a. a 
Qslollan trlenu esYb- 
l.hrn,n10110» student body 

K rogh. 
In IIMI Terry nude his 

rerordIng debut, an cent 
unnoticed by the public at 
large esmplrg that per. 
engage reading the d. 

planed In muarr trade 
Eatrono ( (-Carry.' on 

Ina Errol tradition - Teeny 

sank like 
The shill. release 

conk like. msgt.bne that 

no dppnd Terry - donna and 
once morn and for 

fond by hi. stepfather. 
name. Melchor - w t 4e 
New 1 ork to he an office boy 
der Columbia Reeord.. 
There he spent much Cow at 
the office. of monk publisher 
Ik1 Nr.hner. food by the 
talented Atble of writer* In 
residence whose hl. tarn 
dominated the pop chart». 
The greatest moment d my 
U rn wan keanmg no *port 
cal to terry Odfhi.' 

Renum log to Hollywood 
nitre ambition reklndlyd, hr 

Kaphlred by D.vld 
r.ub, the new amid of A 

L Rat Columbia. as one of e 
troop of lydgllnn producers 

stateside newies james hamiltorn 
RI1.., HALEY AND 11111 
11151Ei'!I: larere Omuta) 
Rork Around The Clock 
I %II' a MOOS). It's Inter. ..lint. as well as nosIafe/r. 
In near That In Ana -rica the 
or. (hnrlellmhin,: hour of 
thin twenty yearnld elastic 
dill has 1. erlein.l coplin1 

n Ihr It. midi, Thlydeen 
Women f Lnn Only One Man 
In Ton ni." Not only Thal 
loll II aloe. retain. Oho quaint 
description ,o, Ihr label. 
"Pr*. Trot. Vocal Chorus by 
11111 Holey!" An addition, 
hemmer Land apart Iron. the 

dern ninon n .luck 
YC% nisei ,le.l. 1t the 
inherits. don: 'Orielnu lly re. 
I r.e.el a. Inters 129121 on w 
I1l'4 . . ,. Mete translated 
Into theism'. P.neILh was 
1111. Sloss tilt (the 
Lltoriren pot ork day and 

ih Ileum the other way 
nd, )eat see). Twenty 

songs on 

a 

he' actual a sline dale this ark. 
,d still mine hlreentl li's 

the slrino beam that der. 1t. 
Ir. a Idly that all Viii'. 

loom modern (Mr1. leave 
estd the Mos. perrutislse 
lectric variety. 

CHIC SOOI flSe (tern) 
%,urrhln !/n Irene: Ity hie. 
1 Ceelmo,le. 14Yplt1. Chicano 
keep wiling da,lld by the 
.rifle.. and indeed some 
limos Title mnk is s 0nan, 
grinugh Id doserSe 11. but they 
are.1111 ,..nahk ni re ating 

e Memo elm none. Their 
1 a hit h kinds. 

;nett.. 
current 

w llh e110te 
IIii'h.11ylne hr* renonle 

ru being over the slow 
strings a .irinn1 tell err 
505.1 unil Mthe burnished 
bras.: II eels cruller as if 

goes alone. endine ,s llh 
arun lieng throat, and threat. 
enba rumbfln es. 1b it 
happen., thou cis inn peeled of 

MI. eerie e. Whip you lo the 
0.00.1101y beautiful nlpside 
I Alin filler. Regular renders 
Iet) boon n.y predeliellom 
nn Otiose lovely Lalin 

thy then., and here the preuv 
anboor guitar IwldAle. 

y like u joss .ln due over 
pinpoint; and tappet bean 
Idle ,....led -nut Ssnay Inn 
unite the lead soars- Is den,. 
pan tend hklly I,Me redtheth 

sonde ineoneinn the 
plinle..rnre of my particle 
hr* .de. Se.. Pon (nappy. of 
leadi 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringing you 
the first news and 

reviews Of hot US 

releases not yet 
available in the UK. 

7'111: GIIY.SS 11110: alter 
Ii lie) 111/'A 51'11O Ir:111. 
11 orlon (1 OW/ Coil 5r 
tiMedl,.n dr 

)nn 
llerer Ilse. 

!owls when Warr want, loon 
11,10 IIn1.. eery olnl. Tinir 

lust rising 1,11 h an ,all 
ulw damper ,.lib frantic 
plane. rnrbino. Arum. 

lee.hlne. and ar w ,III. 
leap s aping and Ryinc gainer. 
behind one sack n easy 
1, rl,s 
Dan N Ir anus log Tony nloHullo .1 : 11 Only to. hen 
Try To Smile i 

L.predicted. 'ilib in 
this "\Siaia In The 

nine wherry Paten 1í11h 
Sally" did not do well In this 
country. Non 'bean shay 
don all the nay hroeh Ih. 
I»acrdo' l their new testae A 

lrnn n. penned fining, 
a 

melunchnly meet ndrring 
w aye. 111, be.l.feh .,wisew 

tented plunks. tinkles. 
plink., net nshe.. 
Trouble I. ann. 

w 

they fool 
TIIoT gum - I n. they 

h i1 only hurts ,oche they 
try In smile, win roes ,ot 
people. me deal expression 
011er Ibyat 1r1.11, morn 
geed to eel lar no 
I,. eldngt yr. nhen 
Iheyre THAT glum 11 deem 
rather rule on. Preen le. 
Irlen n, lli hone. groan. 
1.1:11! 111'%11 ref 

(Shelter 
III n err a 

1'0111). ee,50.1 (Sheller all 
I',If). And tinnily, In Ihl. 
Resler Neck. a word from 
our spn.or here 
depleted pleted en the paper onere 
,vllb amw ..Alrelrleel In 
ndllne p.nlnee al ben 

edit -How dad the nIdle In 
striped aa Land robe. 

,. nlrtied Idle, long./ nl no, 
nd 01111 oh. 5100 gross silo on its .lele In Irene ul 
him , . Y. folks. I,..,, de 
dipped Into ITrl.lnw. and 

teI.pCI Ruder 
. hoino co 

hack» 1,110 1.. surle-11 nl 
rerded "11sí' nttsk, 11111 

he 4 nl..d and Ilse 
n 

sins 
coterie'* .diadem. popsa 
lnane ...int melt .11.er tool 
nail. Oh. awl In. deer 01111. 

shon dews Tim Ilar.fip. 
lleenenel .ei nl qua. 1r*. to 

lnunlily bonne) bent. 
ed,lnt"and 111 we a. nI1.rk 

.old yr* he 
IIl In, Lon lion 

WO 111V on . t. lid I hear 

f - 
SupER 

Y 
SIBÁÑGLE 

MAKES IT GREAT TO BE YOUNG. Only 6p 

w ,. m the ,mpany hoped 
would 

hi gt 
Immerse -Immerse- 

It. perheln 
the «M. charts. 

During hi. appmaticeship 
!Welcher waked with Yet. 
middle A the mad aril». u 
',rankle Undo (and, later, 
boil flay) and carte Op 
watt his fair share of hike, but 
1I tons his pioneer wnrk In the 
aarfing.and.e.n genre that 
established hint as pop 
prole.lonal, a leading 
.pokes tan for IMC llfarn. 
i.rage of sunsad peed. 
mpresive an his omen 

had bon It nag inextricably 
linked le meting sod ore. 
When that ever had nun Its 

ewe, the young ',nattier, 
had 10 prove lebnwlf all ewer 
again. and 1h10 hr did In 

11rreee danted lesbian. 
prenre ling Columbia 
Neeerd with ll firs) 
n unher-one .Ingle In thine 
years. 

Periodically during his 
r the hod canon 

inel the Idea f 
m aking n solo album ind had 
always derided the lime ,van 
not HAM. Two ream ego h 
tinnily began .sett a pm}It 
only h, haven Interruptedby u. aerldr.0 whd ir. 
delayed 1. completion by 

entwined in 
After much nearly 

reco 
Mg. 1101.. care and thought 
the album wall rend, In, 
Meow. 

There ore no plans la 
k naa M In IIr11n . yet a 

*pokes un la erne Itr,. 
Id "Ma are stoning to nee 

bow the record farm In the 
%faho before En rMdur 11 

I 
lrr awenw 

7.14M1 to 01l 111S Ileon John MCA 
1,e00a10Orla If 1101G bIr S1M f orl 
a 11OP Y11. Ma In/ 

r 1,0.0S.nAt1.1e,llrl.n.lsnotAbY 
I COO. MOD 01I TOO. LO11 I.r 

SU,.Sw01104YTSwOUL01. 
lnenDnwe .C4 

w gill TM4G r MA1141p 
TOY1G1MnRoyalTh.rd aMh 

( tASO4SIN rMi SU. Tow Jobs .. 
U O4YIYY Ono Soo 41p0 f YOC.I4aM.n Carey Soon b 

ire.T3p.r 14,re 
Il 1111,S.ICaILOvisoma 

Choi/TOO Ior 
U IS LOOK II mwa1011 

sassyWomack rdA5 .. 
17 1. I LL MAO TO YYI IOYI TOO 

1104/3 low Cos* 
w II lr r h,A YeCwtwr Waas 
IS 
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OAR. LADY Cho 

la JYST DON TW4TTOe1lONlly lh Oro 1n , nnl RCA 
1T 77 TwI LOCO OTMT.G.e arush Coree 
la 14 Intl TV ifn,,0 YO,. mInal 

reAan Toe 
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n n luwut w OYbr 
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IE n 7 LL LIE Atli Sono CGS/ n n TOIIC4AMNO4111!RIND 
sY Solon}. 

n YT ISTAa/ WAS mL01(,oU 
Oeno M.1. b Yen Gn 

IS II luNG1/a00G.w1b14Goo 
n Y uTITMOt IYh.n Tuewn Ornarn 
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p WWWINN et Itla sie 
tp 

n Rluno 
g what n of Image 

,ypap your nand? (Na.. 
have hit of decorum 
r.t ya IadMt). OR. 

11 m the Pys anew flit., but 
leered/ Muraahe I. 

p ram of glare. 

r 
R ea ton. be a arras In teem n 

II y p...s. r. dedicated In his 

Iand 
he Merin b walk 

aketind carrying Ibe whole 
ok rld not his Meander. 

Tbnrrb,re to no reptile 
or utter emamrnenl land 
the, dr'1 cane none. More 
arprlsed andutterly 
apr.esl than I). to find that 
e ared nl convening nfh 

(king, talking Tibetan 
of the Iliad. I found 

my all talking to frivol° . 
gray haired young man. 

According to (ells, the 

grey hita In bin hair are for 

'II started going that a.y 
whew 1 was.mlm twelve." 

The purr dear, he Mould 
bar suck norrin al auks an 

"Oh, 'n. It's hereditary... 
he .outer. our. 

Oroyhalred o not. 1t 

Wriest until tell, with the 
n.lta of I.1, lint elhum One 
Year. Item ,.Meh h,1. hit 
aneee May You Don't Mind 

a taken) that (utlle's 
potential w trout solo 
prinm.rr was malted. 

1 thought the tart that my 
that album teak over a year 
b cord Important. 
Vt'. why I Hurd M Or 

Year. but shoo then I've 
Nand Met an my albums 
Mx taken over a year la 
Itrord, hut I couldn't very 
we ail men, tl One Year 
Magid I? Oh I don't know ... 
(ire Year tildes Againt" I,.. 
chuckle. al the thought. 

It w during It,. 
recording M him ewer ll 
album Xnnlsmore that Colin 
eh ea nl barklnt bond, 
Ihrrk Griffllhe. on mare, 
Melee wan fir Id. on piano.. 
Terry mole .n has. and Jim 
N oon. , on drone, ,ad 1s 

currently in our middle 
ale Ilrltl.h cotter. lour. 

..Thin nee album of mine 
beginning ...° Cain was 

a.y.t. eh? Journey, don't 
you ran Journey, I said 
sore hat fumnwaed. ~la. . as 11 Is - arty. I 

IAlnkln, ..1 the first 
teach I'd written railed 
beginning. Tit le honest. I 
didn't think up the litre for 
mid album. 1 did for II,. 
ether two. but not for 
Joe mry." 

"Anyway at MI. album 
roe en written abut half me 

t.. the other. rare ,Mien 
by pre Winfield ..ho play. 
in my band. Rol argent who 
Ine.o't play In my band. 
Cert. White and Oar, 

o 

7 

Our very own Genevieve Hall thought so, that was 
till she met this grey haired boy of her dreams 

()Monte . 11 fe. taren the boy. 
1 play on stage with." 

loo appear to be rather 
...iota yang don't 
your I anted Intently. 

"I es and let of the and 
arn. but the rest of the time 
I'm Insert Ile completely 
two different people. I'm 

lot rich inophien te. 
lase con. under lit al 

rrltebn,, sy.. that my 
flew au,um. s n a bra 
doom, and dreaming. Weil 
1 berm', found lhL I a ntte 
earn, trim wed aa ntims. 
and II I tiny y 
emotion I 

n 
nobody 

Monootonao a sutetdal I f..d 

d anal an af 
1' ' ebleed ,ethlna, 
but own this album I her 
tiled b Inject war humour. 

'.Then 
an 

let see. 
u hire, me tppoe.d 

tracks. 
be 

Meer In rhrr. 
oral d.rsn't really ws,n le 

rase d1 wtlh ya. 

I á.5'1I11 a. that ,d.. my 
tint Ilium. that' quite 
true. There esa rope of 
Varhn Opal won wppard 
be hinny Ube Nary sr.. 
lea rm My rid. we M. 
Mint album lad on M. 
.rr.M .Ibum. ray Me later 
and en thin album Mere re 
three ate fa..r Ihar are 

rupp.ad to be funny whirw 
ant be Iabrn soy other 

way. slut I'm net .m. Mot's 
u hat I'm test at, but ya 
a n'1 kmp ineln( about the 

m thin( all the Mne. I 
have feeling kin the neat or 
1111 he hark . the wad ant(. " 

Naturally I didn't wane ha 
bang up his briefs (nears 
1 mean bael) yet nointirhal 
tamer with the ramble.. 1w.t 
seeing as Rue Mallard had 
only )oat ,lly left 
Argent. I thought 1'd lust 
rend out t'eun'e opinion. 

I'm $st aakiat you 
reran, anal ya think of 
Mon splitting with Argent. I 
gld. 

'1'se god 10 think vary 
carefully ser a this ' 
people airy. bring 
one a aroma! thing In any 
personnel champ.. In hand 
tike - 1(r helno ,td 
Scant and Rule Mallard. In 
Ihr tame we, as they do II 
allhnrand Nod. I have Ili utmosI 
admiration for bath s1 men, 
and think that they're two d 
the moat almled u riles - 
Mey as In different 
Rd la mere .to comp ha 
mural piers and Rua 
Marra. 

think Rua lea nade M 
Hein drfabwn, Ilea rental' rat 
hr both td them, M hat 
p,.op. Inefei Is you fn'1 In 

net being Modred by haslet 
IM name rlrlan. round 
)in all then yeae w1 
nl Ideas. In Nrlratl n and 
enhuelaam- Fermi In 

tew error or year 
tine they'll trek .gather arr. Ifs Ilk* me and Nod. I 
mean 

r 
e ) earnll. al and 

I hare talked abut 
dntot Ilia gins. hot perh,p. 
making read. I libe bin 
writing. he . written rah 
ret my album rolled Ware 
r bteh Is a very IraullNtl 
sing - perhaps he .hnutd 
w rote more boar, I don't 
think we mull nee play in a 
hand mgrehee, bet eua 1 MI 
the lay hostel' thimble 51 

be nos e of mega." 
(sil.. nntrler la 1.1e 

drink Ina babe. - whin hr 
nee *pp.. of law, 1a gm 
onto heal. bleb, 
"I think beelike.. I 

w1 data mr se any 
gad Ihal'n why I bans Oven 
up dank.. sod an, trim, le 
eat letter etas Thee 1 to 
drag to gymnasium soot 

e 
reek - ire Mal 

armor dung. I don't want 
In mantel anyone lad I m 
OMtrying t, be .ore 

Balmy. 11. I b.l b.Wr 
nor Sumer( round 1,11." 
M alter al that body work 

tom shout fan.. .relied r 
ra Iru1M1 .e yOvll roar. 

Image. 

n the wrong place 
I GOT M. time aght be our 
scheduled vans Allan.r 
ilel, but !.etrnn Record. 
beans a and of the (hi Iites 
sus definitely In Mr arune 
pima Towanda of ntiln sway,l Ili end of 
ntepanie cable. roarer ter bid Wowed; don an 
nh,rbtnat, math p.m - 

bytn4 b nwke him.eil beard 
e rr the din caused by 
Mtn peer nondelans rum. 
pleuras another (1,1.Lltes' 
album 

Nearly flalrbed ills 
ileum", nwmd Me. Reined. 

t tint la ale April in the 
8(5.. Ire celled There Mal 
Meter be /key Peace 
ogre are we rally nod nest 

as .. 

In kb aaeab rn t rap 
lap rr.rur.r,.meravr and 
11.1 .teen" d the (11 Uses, 

be ..r 
It err nay le warts 

ea dlmtnnai bows lira, 
gatatwt he les..w.l lea.. 
la b.L bin de,obn le the 
dkr nrmda'e le uWhr. 
turd,. 

11. meted: rflr (lt fat 
s 

n A mot re part and I'M Mn 
rear. 01,W veld., f Our 

l ham 
.the 

andr. Squirrel p .an 
Lester w Farr' 

the ah1.1.Rra. TomballTomballis. 

also choreographer: 
Iiqulrrel la the road 

nsaner." Not 
n 

much chance of 

wk. Eugene follantne eerier 
other lead .Mare and in 
ag tdh "No, I doubt It'll 

sowr hap I write my 

n for the elkiklhies. not 
my all. Thee". been an 
situ' au of sweet pis alto 
this hand, and beardr 1 

NEC") a land. Si eh the 
wags 1 write womb, be 
almost rumble le record 

and poi u out tinder our 
parson's name, because It 
aka w Mee) prop. b gl 
the light wed ... baiting 
sal., fairr...4. and rte 

person raid WI slag ore 7p r swag AND put n. b 
leeway l" 

On sage. the (IM IJM are 
Misty, fast and errs. ant. 
I gated Lunen : MMhen rever 

pa M y, Use kid. la e 

ndi.wre as Mr pope or 
med. en and five Mew 
Ira than e per real 
w ould be cleanse. Te 
tharsis.s. you NAVY to 
e ntertain. Oars wan 
replete Mm rashes 
feberbl, and then yin we 
mew al lb.r wag ... . 

excitement. l oil tal they 
am Ito lulo the U1.1Me, that 
they could for you as are 
and go thrall every step al 
the evening. Man, 1 get w 
high .Ith Mow kids. It's 
real ponder I ever 

Aorta again.' 
him much. I queried. did 

Meo s.ueshd warmth. 
alele aid really eant. - you 
. now. EXCITE! - the 
adlenee. ranee whale 
Leerme let ant a humane. 
roar. 

"1 san leg, do we 
malty have ray es' No. 
sol pre-dotermued. Ye 
never Pled le be Mat way. 
dual our on o Mir. It's 
probably the clothes e 
wear. We ..regulad as 
way bemuse god shows are 
fr later .V ohm 

My 
think 11 mina st b Mana Are 
raso asst to be panatela 

stentestive. hay - yea inn 
this Men lw Mal for orce 
pie rip maga ll a_ 

M ell, le Aagust thl year 
Britian Inn, should IS 
mame to ma the ap,er ' bus. ray.11i.fist. len yam .vrsay'. t led 

moves. 
lie .ad 

rter Mere glen 

at the right time 
1r led is. luai. mane. 
..,a. a rigs - lam You 
Mann flee so the ant and 
thin For God's Slake Glue 
More Timer Te The r.pS. 
rune), y soar dime a 
around n ant. before I 
'veered Mem - I didn't 
Mink Mey'd he .ureesrul. 
bet aimed ogle. them 
hil anysny. 

Tam did S Ihak it okay to 
tellm the sale and prism 
path. I riven. ate briar 
Maps e. our variety 

and 
ringth 

e spire d life, d night 

r not tire Mortal. reek. 
Lie ante.? 

log 
liner 
Hells and the fll Lan re ry ugh Ih 

rnbassa don of Me fllogn 
reed d agsr. nr pare. 
tag mats - but rata. rim le he mere Meyer.' 
by the redly sound le the or mimic market r there, 
I purled. rtelt a gnat 
mutter gap hw.sen M. 
re. 

Eu gene roared: "Not 
natty. Ira ea a Warlrm d 
praetors sad he aid eaylne 
S Ube .Marta g ah.. There 

b dithre r le th. rind.. 
but e'a hard a drat.. . 
Me public_ tiee re Pt 
different leslrunrnw rd It 
norm airily d111.rrwt 

meld, - better. n. 
They're tu.U, (rat 

Th. baking ere gut 
inure than ever. Leger 
gale up the role, and mot 

1, ii yelled, 
lanaeu. 

Peter Jones 
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Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG 

ITS shawl Urn you had an 
oriental letter en your pare - (his M K. lout It also hint time Mad David I 
kwe nr' Hamilton wee 
removed fiat Radio One, 
and Bent to Radio 
lAuxembw , .here he an 
be lefts all the other 
Phone,. ego tripping 
D. .1.? 

Dee. Tony Prince always 
wound tike a ten - yeas - old? 
Da. KM Jenson.* real 
voice tend like a rmw 
between Shirley Temple 
and Jahn Wayne?) 

blow .bat the RRM 
readers compiling* at of, 
my, nit at On wont D. J.'a 
en Radio ).tai now, lobe psi 
to an Imaginary bat In the 
North Atlantic? 

Rol ya a Man llar you 
haven't got the guts to prtnl 
this Peter! (Ill .end yona 
halt a deal Man Iran I1 
you deli. 

Martin Den. 
RUnna 

Mid behlan 
fe- Uand 

P.S. Is II true ya don't 
pent Scottish letters! 

wr.IJ, mere yea, are. In ' lull print and -mole. r. 'ehnikw (well Inol), 
11 .moon' w1a1 MaNMrn 
ran do. war 
..Noe make .IU On riot. 

Jakal 
Wh..hl gat arm u,a 

On .1* hen b' bat an 
old. bowl la aver, or 

stank. mateara snake 
fa the river we whisk you 
away Iron the wlMwutrs 
a weaker ,entry le the 
land of art and lager: 
WRY don't ya lot bloody 
crate bout Auarllan 
grape? I'm an Amalie and 
proud of 1t rd I don't think 
11 b lair Mal Auntr pep - 

noes feature English and 
Tanky groups while you lot 
don't print any bloody 
thing chat Aur.1r group. 

England 'ain't the only 
place in me world ya 
kraal Cone at, glue the 
Air: 

le. a 
Nana. 

Ilom ry Penman 
Walkabout Orb (1-MM) 
Plata Ital. 
Prime. SAaan 

WHAT abate((Ypinn Ira b 
then. they didn't give 'Ion 
earl. anew. did they' 
rob, wine .Meal Mat Ouse, 
robber' Steure down In Ms 
prime by II, Mg ran a 
Porten s be marled no 
Reseda Hearer. Or was met 
Motley an the MOUNT? y 

Over oar non In Mr 
Ilim.isyta tinny (lion. 

I THINK Ito about Ume the 
Relied, reord . buying 
public romped at hopper 
groups (Slade te. I. 
Instead I think are shall 

happily run at lo our 
sole .hope and ay up all 

the Who album. Print this 
or III mend ya a Donny 
°mend Mond, 

Py.(t-MM) 
Glenna. 
P. S. I think yarn a 
Tibetan Monk, am 1 rieng? 

ANLT ONO you flay Sorry 
hoy, what were am crass 
are now al,N.. Past and 
Rulhnu.. nl ,a? 

(envy, la cryptic. On 
bark In Old Kent Had 
Ed). 

A. Np,ke.mvan, .(raIng a behalf d J. Waddington 
and Non, sake belay This 
loos woe lar enough. pay a 
on pound fine or lake a 
rhanne. 

N il.ing the .'eat Iron 
my troubled bar I net my 
late in thr wind and picked 
untie. card whirb aid .. . 

READING your eseSh 
lunn I w a toed but 

diapponted when you sold 
marry Blue might he 
duffng hae-pipe down his 
pants, and 1 thought It no. 
real. sh ticket 

I thank he'. e'en. I thnk 
your swell. 1 think you Iwo 
had better go behind ban 
until the welling (a. 
URN Healer 
l.ndon 
Ilmm. yes ... neat! 

'CAPTAINS log. liaed1r 
IS Doe le rlrranwt.ar. b.yod err lumage, 
Ntanhlp MallMe In 

p.e1n1 economy nee 
edition win week, a I 
Ilhnuebl I'd give you 
Cadbury' nblion of 
P.N.'. from nal .d the 
galaxy. Prepare to barn 
down lie. '(puck, 

P.e Pea. am given and 
carinn are orange. 

Karen 
Lana. 

P.S. Iwo going to w Me on 
IOo.paper but being 
carrot I forgot, 

Inn*. (Carrel 
(No Addrea supplkd) 

!terry dsrll. 
Mal.g, 

very 
prsand U U. but 
rerun arre toot welok' 
thing. We Man Hen this 
aeei. 
'Tea. al would you nap 

Iwo Nan Ran for a 
narra?"No, I eaten't 111 
I1 fnnn baare.' 

Tan N whet we find .. . al herding Gone) 
Nan,: 

JUST thought I'd drop you 
a lire nr two about the Iron 
that write In to ya every 
week, abut throe Seat 
gnaw. like Slade. 'T Rea, 

p.nx,nd.. Glitter, etc., and 
W (hone other crap groups 
around belay. 

Can't they see. the Ponta. 

that them Is may one group 
that lab great and 
roar. (1-M Mi. Tee that's 
right, The Realm. I know 
they are no longer together, 
but their record. dill ten 
ee arm day. So Just 

«reme bur, you Ines, John, 
Paul. George, Ringo rule, 
O.K.? 

P. S 1 bet you don't prim 
Ihle. 

'Eleanor Web?' 
We Address. eleipplkd). 

RULANULA fold le 
MO he.: Over in Fruit 
Gorr. nl....'W nrdred, ' 

P'ebt win. ea, Mat me 
hall of nil nark duo and 

Paul We(brrny re r 
rake an album allot the 

Walru.wad The 11arp.rke 
don't knew what their 
talk mg ~Ill' 

And hem% nnarr rho 
la you all - the Walra 
Ins held. Ilye-bye for now, 
and don't forget a, noon 
your tuns. 

FOOTALL EAOLTP tnnit 

AND the answer to Ian week'. 
pre The Difference,Iher 

ken 
you 

11h{ 

A,Nweoee nn. of t gent. Ib ore miner Groeenrw, while 
Improved eeeobn no the debt e., 
Aral Hendee, lobo turnedt err 

h 

be 

mend 
to came anus 

Neon. m y, nn dr did 
yM. ee. done Of we.11 

eong r b er fear 
o 

Teo ro 
n Tie Slnwt Namr 01 The 

Two mp min 
Al a.L ow rae be midi Put 

anly ñlnd haler lenes ttnu longer, 
omen 

the.. my &Nalco u tee ee'', - 
waileA molt et Ur years of 
esearch that net urn Mg .« 

mr Adolph Ferry Cbreponlen 
Aid tlu, (fanfareonstage) le 

Ile Winn erg ry 
'No. 1couldn't 1.t I horn 

hiller!" (hone of emdr.ma 
lour pías more bni.rnl. 

'Pr w, ron. Elote 
moment. life, N'. at for m', yN 

Mr Malian chale .,pr 
Oar. 

Doe In Ur Psalm bol. tal 
~renew Mello mo., 

row,. wilt.elii not trine 
woo nay, Ise Ind 
another 

1q1e 
(see Mow) hui e. 

1 end sJÁ tntlra 
glenkfi fe» 

album.). 'le .am. este, now 
.abatilulel" Maya», . Y 
wo tub nl 'trim trod 
w hipped of lee (comperes 

Nb Mp) an: le of KerrFerry'. 

latest lees. I ' U.. 
denl N e tine Men atea)punta 

n.tMh. a it and and It ick) 
Or not A. roa please. 

Seen& anion nand else.. 
to Binan N)te aid Triaba d 
Norwich lob old hard bol rosy 
do Urna', m? old wind 

.paro and to fiar. 

. l.. 
II a gal 

1/m 9 
1 dona (O Tr 

p u n, ,ilCp u;L9 

d v 1 bQ 

4 pt 

at le. 

ak 
d ` bS n 

:n''óI Tt11 D tn ' ` 
) 

R 
Uhll /K 

p 
la b Dv 

y 

;_ ob U O f Old ; yl , 
U f s d ^. 

n`,mb 
1* 

bb V 1r(nut 14 

thT 
an(V 

n 
f loo` 6 

,b a 
1 I '` rG( 

b I d 4. D U1 t''' ' 

11-11-11"11,13 1-11-11 
1 1,11 
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TT'S Wednesday at er- 
noon and at the Beeb's 

I Television Centre that 
Dlrans rehearsal time 
tor Top Of The Pops. 

The etudlo floor lea hive of 
aetivity. Mobile cameras 
'Pains heavy cables elide 

rid aka [ketch.. While 
Boor manager works out 

hhewanto from behind 
F e black curtain 
1' es the sound of Johnny 

e and the TOTP band 
Mg up the motto la 

ny'. hit. Doctor's Or - 
n 
Four backupt singers 

Odinr who aahil 7 
burin..dlte who had hits 

Broth- 
' 

y IfIghtha w, 
' c rhoed of Man and the 
i Ilrnph huddle die e g 

I pla topnnne at the ergs d a 
platform 

They go through Doctor' 
lden is lib the band while a 
they nice looking brunette 

JItena tentatively al their 
rode, Ilk Sunny who will be 
s to iding her voice in front d 

Mt/Cameras later. 
a Auer the take's h the can, 
1 Sunny go. over lo Roger 

Greenaway who penned the 
I number with Gearf Step- 
IFa Johnny Harris joins 

`Isom and Roger complain. 
:that the drums weren't 

king moth of an Impact. 
unity then disappears to 

et changed for a drvu 
rr hraryal and when she turn several thousand 
panda worth of talent Ls 

, milling around Ole floor. 
There bled looking very 

Eileen in their st bite nulls l chatting to Limmle and 
!'amty (e anü'. and Moll 

771 rloop and tae Olio.. 
Handal. standing a aunt. 

Moil are told W taus the 
eir record anthrough 

Sunny, 
Wing 
err record yndoe as any. 

lbl rather yummy M 

K hto n end, also ellmba 
berm eland 

Orerend None of Mott 
'shouts over he's *end 

made the Nana run 
own he and the band run 
'through a mime to Gotten 
Ag Of Roes 'n' R. 

Then aomn Sununoil,a sum 
The a Y She run and sgs w 
he, way thmugh annoyDoctore 

.Qedenhonor but looks annoyed 
hexcar .ne'a unable to near 
her own 

ter 
v 
file number she 

'Lorne over understandably 
very unhappy 1th the 
atom lion 

'Honealli, I could have 
tern singing GM save The 
Queen or whatever. I'll have 
to have the round et the band 
ern fingers M the etudlo 
turned right up," she says. 

won that being takes can 
d site a,gge.ta we go to her Prang room M tat 

'One of my mbition, has 
been to hav hit recorl Kea 
MAO artist and 1 don't want 
anything to go wrong now 
(kith Yte televbn pa." ay 
_' 'ear old Sunny Bunting 

gantte and propping 
It f against the dreaming 
UMW. 

ire noislc business is 
Dining now te Sunny She a 

Area In it Once she wee 10 
Om Gear Me years has been 
I lp r aeon ingot with her 
aRer, Sue lt bb vaned off with a 

ta en( eoMpenUon. I won all 
the heats and everything 
wan going great," .ha 
'Treas. 

"When the actual night d 
the finale came I got frightened, and began 
nr)ing on stage. I nn off 

Id you believe. But the 
people who were running the 
competition, the Variety 
Club of Greet Britain. told 
mr not to atop singing Y I 

li 

niay never do It again and 
asked me to rake part in 
chanty shows. One day I 

...it to some rehearsals and 
nook Sue with me and we 

rig tdether, and that wait 
when the Sue and Sunny 
Partnership began." 

Sunny worked for the 
Variety Club until she was IS 
and after a tittle probing, she 
revealed she unen 

oki 
stop 

school oeraelonally she 
~Id sing. u, hen l ads O l nude my 
Mot record atN Stae, Just 
Let Me Cry, and then when I 
lean ..hod we started doing 

caret." said Sunny. Me 
younger d the slten who 

mother an Indian her a d 
English father. 

"We did cabaret for 
couple d years going M the 
US hams in Germany. We 
sang Standard numbers but l 
was Haut into Moto 
TUSK and eventually 
changed to that 

When ee got back frt. 
Germany the Walker Broth- 
ers split up and John 
Nether diked us to join hie 
new group which gave the the 
chance toloarw nthing Y 

11 a back hint, He's a nice 

guy. very a.veot. Anyway 
when that fmWed we round 
Ourselves out of work In the 
bin city." 

Fortunately for the girls 
Lesley Duncan who at the 
time a.. smoke singer 
...desperate for a couple d 
bark -up gins for record 

"1 ton remember lagey 
R w ringing and 'd 

I 

ever done a ssinn work 
before. I saw nape. but she 
. WI low us lo come along," 
Sunny continue. 

'I couldn't read mu.K. but 
people began to ring us up 
and ray do your own thing al 
the raoto I've found it a 
handicap not Ming able to 
read moon, but I follow it 
alright. 

working 
rev early days 

we were Wing akmg.kle 
people like Madelene Bell 

d Kltl Dee." 

As Sunny says. It's 
Incredible the people Mal she 
and her meter ended up 
working with. 

"1 thMk our biggest break 
with Joe Cocker. If a -Y 

absolutely (animate. 1 loved 
Me guy." she peaks with an 
ate of nifeclloa d a 

dmtratlork 

.He's terrific both as an 
artist and person He was 10 
into his mu and although 
we backed nun on a let of 
records like With A Little 
Help From My Friends. rienda, and 
did Lght *Lane. 
no never tared welsher. 

Ammo the kung an d 

singers the Orb backed, are 
Dusty Springfield, Petula 
(lark, Shirley Ramey. Ton 
Jones and Lulu. 

That in Itnelt dunes how 
much Sue and Sunny were 
thought of In the music aorta 
Y.ewinn sing en. 

"I can't say who's my 
favourite, I really enaryed 
myself with them an," she 
adds 

In 1971 Sunny and her 
slater round further fans 
when they fomed a 
harmony group with Tony 
Buren.s, Roger Greenaway 
and agwriter, John Gd oo oa 

gilled Brotherhood Of 
Man, Miele mot ,eeeahil 
wing was. Untied we stand. 
United Weh'all, 

"we never went on the 
med, all en did watt moor/ 
and TV appearann 

w 
s 

there were loo n. 
mplieaUona she 

plains. 

'EveryMdy era. working 
hard In their awn folds It 
would have been nice if we'd 
dine w me gigs. Anyway, 
once ae'd done our thing Y 1t 

everyone a the group 
thought i1 llme lo span and w 
Brotherhood d Men took on 
nemaid noel. oleo I 

didn't 

Sunny mttlntied wash 
singing with Sue until last 
year when they Beetled te 
spilt. 

"Sue la still doing wwun. 
although she's ate. produc- 
ing bah.* and generally 
taking 11 may." ay. Sunny 
inviting 

'the got on fantaette 
work log together, term 
very ukase fame). My..y, 
when Rogsr O y 
hoped about u spatting he 
said he'd ggalon a song d 
arkel to listen to a I'd 
hoped It rY m lnmeriral 
record ea Mal'a what 1 

wanted to go for. 

So I recorded It and It was 
miser. couple of months 
ago Everyone had Mt of 
faith In it although I'm 
surprised Ira now made the 
chaos." 

Doctor's Orden Caused 
some controversy with the 
Beets as the telephone 
conversation al the begin 
n ag waa regarded by some 
on Redo Two to nave waual 
overtone. 

"Personally I like the 
record without the phone 
call." comment. Sunny 

"Anyway. 1 don't qua 
know where I go from bete 
I'd ate M gel a band together 
and do dome gigs 

'Ike got the nest single to 
do and an album. I'm auk. 
bury writing tongs as m and did Ise B aide 
Doctors Orden," 

And a 00151 as u the Sunny 
aide of tangs are Jul whet 
the donor ordered 

Roy Hill 

STARTING 
NEXT WEEK 

IN RRM! 

Fantastic new 
series of 

THE GREAT ONES 
RECOILD and Radio Mirror +wet new 
standard, In pop journalism with Ito In- 
drpth eerier on TIIE ORE LT ONBA of pop 
mule, 

In the First Merles, run In the autumn nl 
11x:1, or featured web leLtndary nanee at 
AMOKP:V ROItINMON ELVIS VR1711,CV 
J OHN LF.NNON PAUL MeeARTNEt, 
BOIS 11VI.LN NICK 1AOGInI( PSUL 
AIMON RICAN MIGNON CHUCK II1:KRt 

and the star you, the readers, bated far 
, . 01;O1«11 II 11utINON. 

In the Second Merle.. pshlldwd at the end 
o f 14::, we featured MARC 1101 AN ItIID 
STEM %KT CLIFF ItICIIARD I'1.T: 
TOM NMI RN RSF DtVI1:A, NEIL 
111411ONO CAROLE RING 

Now ,.v are proud In prevent a TIMOR 
...des of GR1: LT ON 1M four -page 
.tip nIsiie nlw on the rontrmpleary eta ti I 

pop flush-. lime the first ...rte., to /MD 
. rene h:m rhanged dramatically. and RR ti 
Me. rhanged N it II 1t. 

Iternr, have rove and gone and a new 
vote of Groat One. I. upon u.. We Mall 
vividly chronicle their ~hie ve enl. In 

THE NEW 
GREAT ONES 

11 .tarts neat aerk with the "gentle hoodoo" 
of pep 

GILBERT 
O'SULLIVAN 

PLUS 

ELTON JOHN 

MOTT THE HOOPLE 

and two GREAT competition.. 
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